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Rolvaag and Duxbury
No Nearer Agreement
ST. PAUL <AP) — The next
moves appeared to be up to
legislative committees today is
Minnesota's continuing bat-
tle over reapportionment of the
Legislature.
Democratic - Farmer - Labor
Gov. Karl F. Rolvaag and Con-
servative House Speaker Lloyd
Duxbury were reported nc clos-
er to agreement Tuesday on
a possible special session of the
Legislature.
However, the following sched-
cle of events is expected to pro-
duce decisions which may de-
termine whether the Legislature
or federal courts eventually will
produce a redistricting:
1 — Senate Conservatives and
the Senate Rules Committee
have meetings scheduled Thurs-
day. In the past there have been
signs that Senate Conservatives
have been less warlike than
House Conservatives in their
dealings with the governor.
2 — The House Reapportion-
ment Committee is expected to
meet Monday or Tuesday at the
call of Rep. Robert Kucera,
Northfield. Conservatives want
Rolvaag to give the committee
his idea of "guidelines."
3 — Plaintiffs in the federal
court reapportionment suit will
decide Tuesday whether to go
back into court or continue to
await the outcome of the legis-
lative haggling.
4—Rolvaag returns Thursday
night from a trip to New York
and Washington.
Duxbury wrote the governor
Tuesday, outlining his previous
stand that Rolvaag should call
a special session quickly. Dux-
bury said he would see to it that
the session is limited to reap-
portionment.
He agreed there could be prior
"understanding" on guidelines-
such as how many legislative
seats would be moved to urban
areas and how much deviation
would be permitted in size of
districts.
But Duxbury made no offer to
agree on these things with the
Liberals. Rather, he Indicated
there could be agreement only
with the governor.
All OK on
Gemini 7
SPACE CENTER, Houston,
Tex (AP)-The Gemini 7 astro-
nauts, hearty and healthy after
nearly four days in space,
streaked on toward a record
two weeks today while Gemini
6 planned a crucial ground re-
hearsal for next week's attempt
to rendezvous the two high in
the sky.
Air Force Lt. CoL Frank Bor-
man and Navy Cmdr. James A.
Lovell Jr. passed the 1%-mil-
lion-mile mark of their daring
journey early today with their
four-ton spacecraft working like
a charm.
They entered their 58th orbit
at 9:J9 tvm. (_SST).
Space agency officials weren't
sure whether Gemini 6 would
get off the ground Sunday or
Monday. A computer problem in
the spacecraft considerably re-
duced the chances of a Sunday
launching.
Officials said Monday was a
more likely target date. If there
are additional troubles, Gemini
6 could be launched as late as
Friday, Dec. 17.
The computer's electronic
memory became scrambled dur-
ing a test at Cape Kennedy
Tuesday and the instrument had
to be replaced. This delayed the
start of the Gemini 6 rehearsal
at least 17 hours — until 5 p.m.
(EST) today at the earliest.
The Gemini 6 astronauts,
Navy Capt. Walter M. Schirra
Jr. and Air Force Maj. Thomas
P. Stafford, will need the com-
puter to calculate their intricate
orbit-shifting maneuvers during
the planned 103,000-mile pursuit
of Gemini 6.
The two pairs of astronauts
hope to fly in formation, per-
haps only inches apart, for
about six hours.
Borman and Lovell shifted
Gemini 7's orbital course Tues-
day in a step toward a desired
orbit for the rendezvous..
WEATHER
FEDERAL FORECAST
WINONA AND VICINITY -
Fair to partly cloudy tonight
and Thursday. Continued mild,
although locally colder tonight.
Low tonight 22-25, high Thurs-
day 38-48.
LOCAL WEATHER
Official observations for the
24 hours ending at 12 m. today:
Maximum. 46; minimum, 36;
noon, 36; precipitation, none,
Elite Ranger Battalion
Wiped Out in Ambush
Viet Cong Offers Christmas Truce
SAIGON, South Viet Nam
(AP ) - A strong Viet Cong
force encircled and virtually
destroyed an elite South Viet-
namese ranger battalion today
near the coastal town of Tana
Ky, 350 miles northeast of Sai-
gon.
The Communists struck from
all sides, inflicting heavy casu-
alties on the Vietnamese troops
as well as their American advis-
ers. Between 30 and 50 wounded
Vietnamese rangers were lifted
out of the battle area by heli-
copter.
The attack broke a two-day
lull in the ground action and
came after a Viet Cong offer to
call off the war for 12 hours
starting Christmas Eve "to al-
low people on the other side to
celebrate Christmas in peace."
Although security regulations
prevented identification of the
ranger unit, it was described as
one of the best in the South Viet-
namese army and had been a
veteran of heavy combat. The
battle erupted near Route 1, the
vital north-south -coastal high-
way.
A Vietnamese battalion usual-
ly numbers about 500 men.
U.S. air attacks continued un-
abated over North and South
Viet Nam. Bridges and roads
around Dien Bien Phu were at-
tacked.
A U.S. Marine F4 Phantom jet
with two men aboard was re-
ported downed on an escort mis-
sion over North Viet Nam. The
fate of the pilot and his observer
was not known.
Some 20 F105 Tbunderchief
jets hit Communist supply lines
near Dien Bien Phu, scene of
the great French defeat 11
'years ago. In the South, other
planes drove off an unknown
number ot black pajama-clad
Viet Cong harassing a govern-
ment outpost 15 miles northwest
of Rach Gia, a town in south-
west Viet Nam. Three guerrillas
were reported killed.
U.S. military headquarters
reported another decline in
weekly American casualties
with 13 Americans killed, 161
wounded and two missing in
action in the seven-day period
that ended last Saturday. The
figures included the terrorist
attack on an enlisted men's bil-
let in Saigon Saturday but not
the big battle involving the U.S.
1st Division Sunday.
WHERE VIET CONG
STRUCK . . .  An elite South
Vietnamese Ranger battal-
ion was virtually destroyed
by a strong Viet Cong force
today near Tam Ky, South
Viet Nam coastal town 350
miles northeast of Saigon.
The Communists struck
from all sides, and from
30 to 50 wo unded Rangers
were lifted out by helicopter.
(AP Photofax Map)
The Vietnam ese rangers wera
hit by Communists hidden in
canefields about 6 miles west of
Tarn Ky, which lies in the 50-
mile coastal strip between the
major U.S. Marine bases at Chu
Lai and Da Nang. The battle
show ed the difficulty of estab-
lishing a firm ground link be-
tween the two Leatherneck
beachheads.
Two major Allied search-ami-
destroy operations swept the en-
tire area recently, including the
ground where the rangers were
mauled.
"They hit us with rockets,
mortars, machine guns, small
arms, everything, " said Capt.
Gene Rogers, .'10, of Meridian ,
Tex., a senior U.S. adviser.
"They attacked in muss and hit
us f rom all ttkles . "
"We were pinned down. Peo-
ple were dropping around us
right and left . I carried four or
five guys out. They simply oevr-
ran vs."
When the battalion command-
er was badly wounded , Rogers
began directing n retreat , hut
the Communists continued to hit
hard.
As the bloodied battalion
foug.ht toward the roar , the Viet
Cong moved -with it , taking a
further toll of dead nnd wound-
ed. ^Finally tins battalion reached
a reserve company.
Once the relief force moved
in and set up a defensive per-
imeter , U.S. jets enmo in and
beg an strafin g and bombing the
area, Explod ing napalm lit up
the darkening _ky.
Bundy Quits
As Johnson
Assistant
JOHNSON CITY, Tex. (AP)-
Tfce Texas White House an-
nounced today the resignation
of McGeorge Bundy as Presi-
dent Johnson's special assistant
for national security affairs. The
future of the job was left cloudy.
Bundy, 46, will leave the
White House staff Feb. 28 to be-
come president of the Ford
Foundation at a reported salary
of $75,000 a year. His present
salary is $28,500 a year.
Press secretary Bill D. Moy-
exs in announcing Bundy's forth-
coming departure, said Johnson
wrote Bundy a handwritten note
today accepting the resignation,cwitn genuine regret."
Moyers emphasized that John-
son has nearly three months in
which to decide what to do with
tie position-Bundy filled. The
Job became a potent force in
government when the former
Harvard College dean was
named to it in 1961 by President
John F. Kennedy.
There has been speculation
that Johnson may leave the
jiost unfilled, and rely tnore di-
xectly on the State Department.
McNamara Cuts SAC
Bomber Force Sharp ly
Hints of New Bomber
WASHINGTON (AP) - Sec-
retary of Defense Robert S. Mc-
Namara announced today ac-
tions that will reduce the U.S.
long-range bomber force to
about a third of its present
strength, but hinted that a new
advanced plane may be built
McNamara also disclosed
planned cutbacks in the Con-
tinental Air Defense and Early
Warning Systems because of
what he called "the reduced
Soviet bomber threat."
These developments were for-
mally disclosed in the announ-
cement of details of a planned
elimination or reduction of L49
military bases in the United
States and overseas at a claimed
saving of $410 million a year.
The moves with respect to the
Air Force had been reported in
advance, in outline, and had
drawn formidable opposition in
Congress.
McNamara said "the basic
bomber force and the base
structure of the Strategic Air
Command will be adjusted while
maintaining the required strate-
gic nuclear capability."
He. added that "this will be
accomplished by phasing out of
the inventory the older models
of the BS2 bombers and all £58
bombers."
The defense secretary did not
spell out the number- Of bomb-
ers, but analysis of the base ac-
tions, including SAC's withdraw-
al from six bases, showed that
the present foTce of 680 long
range bombers —- 600 B52s and
all 80 supersonic B58s — will be
reduced by 1971 to the 255 Later
models of the eight-jet B52s.
McNamara said that "certain
. . . bases from which B52 op-
erations are being removed are
being retained for a new mis-
sion which will be disclosed sub-
sequently.
There was no further detail
on this new mission.
Informed sources said ¦"the
full decision on the strategic of-
fensive forces has not been an-
nounced."
The sources said "we have
reason to believe that the
one to be finally announced will
closely incorporate most of the
Air Force's ideas on the sur>
ject."
This was taken to mean that
McNamara is expected to ap-
prove adaptation of the TFX,
now being developed as a fight-
er, into a bomber version to be
called the Bill.
In his statement, McNamara
said :
"The majority of the actions
announced today result from ba-
sic force level and weapons sys-
tems changes which require the
realignment of military forces
and which permit the future con-
solidation , reduction or discon-
tinuance of military facilities."
Four SAC bases will be closed.
They are : Walker Air Force
Base, Roswell , N.M.; Clinton
Sherman Air Force Base, Burns
Flat , Okla.; Sewart Air Force
Base , Smyrna, Tenn.; and
Kincheloe Air Force Base , Kin-
ross, Mich,
SAC will transfer Turner Air
Force Base, Albany, Ga, , to the
Navy and Biggs Air Force
Rase , El Paso, Tex., to the
Army for other missions.
Marines Taught
Prison Routine
LIKE FOR REAL . .  . U.S. Marine Sgt. Antonio Lopez,
in the guise of an "enemy" prison guard, demonstrates pres-
sure method of dealing with trainees at a Bridgeport, Calif.,
Marine Corps survival school in an isolated Sierra area near
the California-Nevada border. The simulated prison camp
seeks to toughen men for the possibility of falling into enemy
hands. (AP Photofax)
BRIDGEPORT. Calif. (AP ) -
The guard's face twists as he
sneers at the American Marine :
"You're nothing but a tool
being used by superiors who are
warmongers sitting back in
warm offices. You are noth-
ing!"
The interrogator is applying
mental pressure, uncertainty —
brainwashii.g.
The scene far removed from
any battle zone, is the Marine
Corps ' Survival School — set in
chilly, desolate isolation in the
Sierra near the California-Neva-
da border.
For two weeks the sneering
guard and his fellows pound
U.S. Marines with verbal har-
assment.
Sgt. Antonio Lopez — the
sneering guard — is attempting
to teach fellow Marines what to
expect should they fall into ene-
my hands
To Lopez and the "prisoners"
the mock prison enmp Is no
joke. What Lopez teaches them
could save their lives — and
they are constantly reminded of
this.
Thousands of Marines — offi-
cers and enlisted men — have
trained in tho rugged special
school, started in 1951 after U.S.
Bervicemen experienced harsh
treatment in prisoner of wpr
camps in Korea
Each week about 80 Marines
are put through the rou^h
paces. The school is the only
one of its kind in the Marino
Corps , but similar to others op-
erated by the Army, Navy and
Air Force.
Classes have b«en accelerated
since Americans went to South
Viet Nam.
"We have many personnel
through here on their way to
Viet Nam, including pilots who
could crash and be cut off from
all their friends, '" Lopez said.
Sgt. Lopez , a Korean war vet-
eran, says that Marines aren't
being trained to be prisoners.
They must be able to handle the
worst, he said.
"Marines have to be in Rood
shape before they come hero ,"
the instructor said. "But after
they leave, they could run uphill
and fight a boar. "
Availa ble For Part
or Ful ltime Work?
Place A Want Ad!
BACKSTAGE VISITORS . . .  Mrs. John P.*
Kennedy is surrounded by members of the
cast of the Broadway musical, "On a Gear
Day You Can See Forever," as Alan Jay
Lerner, center, escorts her backstage Tues-
day night after the performance.. . Lerner
wrote the book and lyrics for the show- (AP
Photofax)
JOHNSON CITY, Tex. (AP)
— President Johnson's latest
search for ways to provide more
men, equipment and money for
the war in Viet Nam will reach
a new stage Saturday with the
Joint Chiefs of Staff given a say-
so in vital budget decisions.
Johnson conferred for more
than seven hours at his ranch
home Tuesday with Secretary of
Defense Robert S. McNamara
ana Secretary of State Dean
Rusk.
Among other things, the Tex-
as White House said, the offi-
cials "studied various budgeta-
ry matters affecting the nation-
al security preliminary to a ses-
sion the President will have Sat-
urday morning on the defense
budget" with the Joint Chiefs,
McNamara and Deputy Secre-
tary of Defense Cyrus R. Vance.
This meeting presumably will
give the Pentagon's uniformed
chiefs a chance to give Johnson
their views on the manpower,
weapons and money they regard
as essential
Traditionally, the uniformed
services seek more funds and
larger programs than the Presi-
dent finally approves. The
budgetary pinch on some pro-
grams may be particularly
acute this year because of John-
son's desire to offset , as much
as possible, the mounting cost of
operations In Viet Nam.
Joint Chiefs
Given Say-So
On New Budget
Previously Listed . $1,1B8
Anonymous K
A Friend from
Preston M
David, Stevle and
Kevin 1
In Memory of
Richard Bauer B
Mrs. George Tweedy.. 5
Marnl Lynn 5
Father James
Flttpalrlck 8
International Hod Car-
riers. Building find
Common Laborers
Union of America,
Local 1316 »
Total to Date tl .til
Good fellows
Contributions
Nowadays "prosperity"
means you're able to bor-
row more money . . . Bob
Hope kidded the N.Y.C.
crime rate: "That's the
only place where Santa
Clauses have to travel in
pairs" . . . Many a weather
bureau is a non-profit agen-
cy . . .  It isn't hard to separ-
ate the men from the boys
these days. The men are
the ones with crewcuts . . .
There are some things more
important than money — but
you have to have money to
get 'em . . . Chivalry, says
the cynic , is the attitude of
a bashful man to a gorge-
ous woman.
(For more laughs see
Earl Wilson on Page 4.)
What Prosperity
Means
100,000 See
Pope Close
Vatican Council
VATICAN CITY (AP) - Pope
Paul VI and -the white-robed
bishops of the Roman Catholic
Church closed the Vatican Ecu-
menical Council under a mag-
nificent blue sky today and de-
clared it the greatest assembly
in the history of their church.
More than 100,000 Romans
and pilgrims thronged St. Pe-
ter's Square for the outdoor cer-
emonies ending the council
which Pope John XXIII had
opened on Oct. 11, 1962.
Princes, government heads,
foreign ministers and other dig-
nitaries from nearly 100 nations
watched as the 2,300 bishops
moved in procession from the
Apostolic Palace across the
square to the steps of St. Peter's
Basilica.
After them came Pope Paul
on his portable throne.
The Vatican published a papal
brief formally closing the
council and declaring it the
greatest of the 21 general as-
semblies of the Church. It said
all Roman Catholics were bound
to accept . its decisions, which
ushered in a new era for the
Church of reform within and
improved contacts with the rest
of the world.
The brief also declared inval-
id all arguments that had been
raised against the council's de-
cisions.
NORTH MANKATO , Minn.
(AP ) — Tho North Mankato
City Council voted 4-1 Mon-
day night to fluoridate the city 's
water supply,
Approval came after Dr. Rob-
ert Bnrrett , Mankato State Col-
lego political science instructor ,
said a poll of 150 residents
showed 55 per cent In favor of
fluoridation , 22 per cent opposed
and 23 per cent with no opinion.
Bnrrett , an alderman - elect ,
said five of his students con-
ducted the poll after a prc-se-
lcctlon of residents by a com-
puter.
North Mankato Votes
To Fluoridate Wafer
HA. SHOPPfNCll^ Tf DAYS LEFI
CHRISTMAS SEALS light TB and
other RESPfRATO RY OISEASES
VWWVWV w-w"\A/^ a^^»vV'N \^• *^"^ ar^ ^^ •^*-••V^a<V
DERAILED FREIGHT CARS BURN . . .
Flames nnd smoke billow in the pre-dawn
darkness from a SO-car freight train derail-
ment on the Great Northern Railway four
miles southwest of Grand Forks. The wreck
occurred about 5:30 a.m. today and was
blamed on a burned-out journal box. No one
was Injured. The fire started in a tank car
of distillate and spread to boxcars. (AP Photo-
fax)
Fair to Partly
Cloudy and Mild
tonight, Thursday
Congress Set
To OK Funds
For Viet War
WASHINGTON' {AP) - With a
mounting feeling in Congress
that  the Viet Nam war is going
to get bigger and more costly.
President Johnson seems likely
to get overwhelming approval
for any defense fi gure he may
propose next month in his new
budget .
The President is working on
t he military budget at his Texas
ranch. He. «aid Monday that in
niding the South Vietnamese to
resist aggression "we are going
to supply whatever men will be
needed for that effort ."
Even before the new budget
For
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OWATONNA , Minn. (AP) —
A faulty gear was believed the
cause of the derailment of 14
cars of a Rock Island freigh t
train in the Medford area about
six miles north of here Mon-
day. The cars carried a variet y
of goods, including vegetables ,
fruit , raw ore and fertilizer.
goes to Congress, the adminis-
tration Is expected to ask sup- ]
plemental funds to boost the
$1.7 billion already tacked on
the current fiscal year's outlay*
because o>f mounting war costs.
If the new supplemental re-
quest is less than $1 billion ,
many members of Congress will
be surprised.
Whatever budget cutting Con-
gress doe* next year — and it
may not be extensive if the
economy continues to roll along
In high gear — probably will be
carried out on foreign aid and
some domestic programs.
More and more , there is a
feeling among many Congress
members that the Viet Nam
struggle is far from its peak.
Sen. Richard B. Russell, D-
Ga., chairman of the Senate
Armed Services Committee, ha6
said he s«es no alternative to a
substantial step-up in American
participation in the fighting and
the broadening of attacks on the
Communists.
Like Russell, Sen. John C.
Stennis, D-Miss., has called for
action to knock out the principal
North Viet Nam harbor of Hai-
phong. As head of the Senate
Preparedness subcommittee, he
is predicting "hard and bitter
and bloody" fighting that may
last several years.
Faulty Gear Held
Cause of Derailment
Olmsted County
Center of Drive
On Poverty Corps
ROCHESTER , Minn. ( AP) -
Olmsted County , a center of op-
position to parts of the federal
anti - poverty program , may
have local anti - poverty ma-
chinery forced on it by spring,
a county official said Tuesday.
County Commissioner Richard
Towey quoted an unnamed high
state official in the U. S. Office
of Economic Opportunity as say-
ing that , if the County Board
takes no action , some other
group will form a community
action council by spring.
The county hoard s in Olmsted
and a dozen other Southeastern
Minnesota counties have de-
clined so far to form such coun-
cils.
County officials contend that
they have no real poverty prob-
lems that are not being
dealt with successfully and that
a council would become autono-
mous once formed , taking con-
trol from elected officials.
Towey told the Civic Affairs
Committee of the Rochester
Chamber of Commerce that
Olmsted County is a prime tar-
get because it has spearheaded
opposition by about 10 counties
in the 1st District.
State OEO officials could not
be reached immediately for com-
ment.
However . It was reported that
there are only 13 Minnesota
counties where the boards have
not acted to set up the commun-
ity councils. These are Dodge,
Faribault , Freeborn, Goodhue,
Houston, Mower , Olmsted, Rice,
Steele, Wabasha , Waseca, Wash-
ington and Winona .
Towey said "It would be
pretty hard to form a commun-
ity council today, since most
citizens appear to oppose the
idea." He said some of the
idea's original supporters "have
cooled down since six months
ago, and have swung around to
the board 's way of thinking."
Even if a council were formed
Towey said, local agencies
could leave It with virtually
nothing to do by refusing to
work with it.
The community councils, sup-
posed to include poor people as
well as community leaders, are
formed to screen local poverty
programs.
County Welfare Director
Lester Stiles said, "only one
half of one per cent of our peo-
ple are on direct relief" and a
council would only complicate
existing welfare programs
which appear to be working
well.
Dr. Emil Heintz, director of
the Rochester Evening Com-
munity College, said, "about all
the program could do is prepare
under-educated youths to take
advantage of existing vocation
programs."
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DOWNTOWN «. MIRACLE MALL
ATHENS* AP)-Greek police
turned bakers today.
The country's 20,000 bakers
started a live > day strike de-
manding higher wages, fringe
benefits and improved working
conditions
The government Immediately
assigned DOIIC* to the ovens. Agovernment spokesman s a i d
they were turning out enough
bread to assure an adequate
supply.
Greek Police
Turn Bakers
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County Asking
Bids on Pr ojects
Roads received heavy atten-
tion at the final session of Wi-
nona County Board of Commis-
sioners Tuesday afternoon.
In action scattered through-
out the afternoon, the board
approved advertisement .by the
county auditor of six road sur-
facing projects, approved a re-
solution to fur-
nish concrete I *+ 7
monuments to v*OUntV
the Minnesota
Department of !>*¦»-,-J
Highways for | POoid
19 right of
way corners on the interstate
system route and on Highway
248, approved a resolution to
State Highway Commissioner
John Jamieson asking that old
U.S. Highway 61 between the
villages of Dresbach and Da-
kota be kept open and granted
1965 township allotments of
$30,000 from the county road
and bridge fund.
Authorized advertisements
for base and bituminous sur-
facing include CSAH 25 from
Trunk 14 in Lewiston to seven
miles northwest; CSAH 8 from
the junction of CSAH 11 and 8
south of Ridgeway to 1.6 miles
east;
CSAH 15, 2.1 miles northeast
of the junction of CSAH 17 and
15 to 3.4 miles northeast of
Witoka ; CSAH 26 from 460 feet
east of the village limits of El-
ba to 2.4 miles east;
CSAH 17 from the junction of
CSAH 12 and 17 to 1.4 miles
west (this section is about a
mile and a quarter south of
Witoka), and County Road 125
from the junction of CSAH 5
and GR 125 north of New Hart-
ford to one mile northwest.
County auditor R i c h a r d
Schoonover said bids probably
will be opened at the January-
board meeting.
THE RESOLUTION to pro-
vide 19 permanent right of way
monuments came in response
to a letter from Charles E. Bur-
rill, Rochester, district engi-
neer. Burrill said the state
would hire James Kleinschmidt,
an independent surveyor, and
the installation crew and pay
all expenses if the county would
determine wage rates for the
survey parties and furnish the
monuments. Only cost to the
county will be about $125 for
each corner monument, totaling
about $2,400.
Fifteen corners are on the
Interstate system from St.
Charles to just east of Witoka ,
and four corners are along
Trunk Highway 248 northwest
of Altura.
He said the markers are
needed so engineers can pre-
pare adequate descriptions for
purchase of trunk highway
rights of way.
Permanent markers are be-
ing used so the state can tie
them in with the U.S. coordin-
ate system used to survey ail
sections.
Burnll also asked the county
board to authorize rates of
$13 per hour for a two-man
survey party, $16.50 per hour
for a three-man survey party,
$8 per hour for a draftsman ,
truck mileage ot 10 cents a
mile and meal costs of $1.50
per person per meal.
FINAL county board expense
authorization called for wage
rates of $13 and $16.50 for the
two survey crews, as asked,
but reduced draftsman rates
to $6.50 per hour, 7.5 cents for
mileage and eliminated meal
costs.
The Board said it "is in the
best interests of the general
public to keep (old Highway
61) open between Dresbach and
Dakota." They requested the
state to keep the road open
and maintain it.
The state wants that section
closed.
THE YEARLY $30,000 allot-
ment divided among townships
is^based one-half on township
levy and one-half on reported
township road and bridge ex-
pense.
The money will be distributed
as follows:
Homer $1,688 .94
Winona 1,607.61
Hillsdale 1,045.BJ
Whitewater 922.64
Elba 829.46
St . Charles 1,668.19
AAt. Vernon 1,115.09
Norton 1,900.83
Rolllngstone 1,229.91
Saratoga , 1,9«S.0B
Fremont 1,501.54
Otica 2,953.86
Warren 1,973.61
Hart 1,698.85
Wilson 2,258.05
Wlscoy 1,016.84
Pleasant Hill 1,606.27
New Harttord 1,783.83
Dresbach 515.97
Richmond . . . .  697.59
When a crocodile or turtle
dives under water, it ceases to
breathe and holds its breath
until it reaches the surface
again.
Mental Health
Center Staff
To Be Expanded
Expansion of the staff of the
Hiawatha Valley Mental Health
Center is expected shortly,
A full-time psychologist will
be joining the staff and a part-
time psychiatrist will be em-
ployed on a consultant basis.
Miller Friesen, program di-
rector and psychiatric social
worker, told the annual meeting
of the tri-county board Monday
evening at the center here that
a full-time psychiatrist could be
utilized but it may not be able
to obtain one immediately.
The center, in operation since
September, serves Houston, Wa-
basha and Winona counties.
Each county has three directors
on the board.
Friesen said that the initial
months have been used to "let
the people know -we exist," by
visiting the communities and
giving talks. An effort was made
to learn how the center can be
of service.
Now the activity is moving
Into more specific areas; meet-
ings are being held with staffs
of county welfare departments
and other public agencies. In
the meantime service has been
given on an emergency basis.
These officers were re-elected:
Dr M. L. DeBolt, president ;
Mrs. diaries Theismann, Wa-
basha, vice president ; Mrs. B.
A. Fles-che, Lake City, secre-
tary, and Dr. S. O. Hughes, Wi-
nona , treasurer .
Applications for the Position of
Meter Maid
may be obtained at the Polics Department, Applicanti
m ust meet the following batic requirement*:
a) Citizen of the United State*
b) Registered voter in City of Winona
e) Between 21 and 35 year* of age
d) Graduate of accredited high school
e) No criminal record
f) At least 5'4" in height
g) Weight proportionate to height and of good phy-
sical condition substantiated by physical examin-
ation by a duly licensed physician of Ihe City of
Winona.
h) Applications must be in by Dec. 17, 1965
JAMES W. McCABE
Chief of Police
County Salary
Raised $12;
Premium OKed
The County Board voted a
$12 monthly pay raise to the
county probation officer Tues-
day to qualify for full probation
reimbursements from the Min-
nesota Department of Correc-
tions.
It also bought workmen's
compensation insurance from
Hardware Mutual Sentry Insur-
ance.
The pay raise — to $487 —
allows Winona . 
County to re- /-^..-j ..,
ceive 50 per- V-OUnTy
c e n t  reim-
bursement of Roai-f-county proba- I "V"'*"1
tion costs back
through July 1 of this year and
makes the county eligible for
the same percentage in future
reimbursements.
County workmen's compensa-
tion insurance bids were receiv-
ed from Hardware Mutual and
Bituminous Casualty Insurance.
Hardware Mutual submitted a
bid of $5,927.94 final premium
cost; Bituminous bid $6,437.95.
This insurance covers all reg-
ular county employes, plus all
elected and appointed county
officers.
In other action , the board:
• Renamed George J. Hass,
rural Houston, as county agri-
cultural inspector for 1966.
• Decided to meet with rep-
resentatives of St. Charles Pub-
lic Library Board. Winona Pub-
lic Library Board, and Hannis
Smith, -Minnesota director of
libraries, to consider a county
or multi-county library system
or possible installation of a
county bookmobile. The meeting
will be Feb. 7 at 2 p.m. in the
county courthouse.
St. Charles and Winona have
the only public libraries in the
county!
• Approved the supplemental
list of jurors for the January
term.
• Heard a plea from William
Sillman, USDA soil conserva-
tionist, to make better use of
land and building planning, soil
surveys and water conserving
methods to prevent the contin-
ued reduction of available wa-
ter and soil.
• Paid all bills.
Jaycees Plan
Yule Activities
Kicking off the schedule of
seasonal Jaycee activities will
be the annual senior citizens
Christmas party Saturduy nt
First Congregational Church , of-
ficers said today.
The program starts at 3 p.m.
with songs by the Sweet Ade-
lines. Dinner will be served by
the church women.
Senior citizens needing rides
are to call Mrs. O. K. Olson,
Minnesota City Road. Chair-
man of the event is Nick Schnei-
der.
Children 's calls to Santa Claus
will be taken Sunday, Dec , 19,
from 1 to 5 p.m. The number
will be announced later. The ac-
tivity is in charge of Gerald
Whetstone.
Judging for the annual Christ-
mas lighting contest will he
dono the evenings of Dec. 19
and 20, between fi and 9 p.m.,
Jaycees announced.
Plaques will be awarded in
four different categories. These
are : Best miniature display,
best use of lights to create
Christinas effects , best relig-
ious scene and most artistic dis-
play. Chairman of this contest
committee is Guy Fox.
Several churches are placing
displays in downtown windows,
Jaycees said. Coordinating these
displays is Roger Greene.
The windup event in this
schedule is the annual ChrlHt-
mas tree pickup. Discarded
Christmas trees will be collect-
ed Jan. II , beginning al I p.m. ,
according to Gene Solherg, com-
mittee chairman.
Careless Driving
Trial Scheduled;
2 Fined, 1 Jailed
Trial was set on a careless
driving charge, two motorist-
paid fines after pleading guilty
to traffic charges and a third
went to jail when he failed to
pay a fine on a traffic charge
after pleading guilty today in
municipal court.
Attorney Martin A. Beatty,
appearing for a client charged
with careless driving and intox-
ication , asked that the defend-
ant be tried by a jury of 12
on the careless driving charge
alone.
Judge John D. McGill grant-
ed a delay in trial until Dec.
23 at 9:30 a.m. to allow time
for drawing a jury panel. Ar-
thur D. Huebner, 18, 479 W
Mark St., had been scheduled
to stand trial today on both
charges against him.
City Prosecutor James W.
Soderberg agreed to an indef-
inite continuance of the intoxi-
cation charge until after the
Dec. 23 trial.
Huebner has been free on $45
bail since his arrest Thursday
at 1:17 a.m. at 910 W. 5th St.
Gorman T. Hall, 66, 527 W.
Sanborn St., pleaded guilty to
a charge of careless driving
Saturday at 3:49 p.m. at West
Broadway and McBride Street.
He paid a $30 fine imposed by
Judge McGill as the alternative
to 10 days in jail.
William R. Mondi, 21, River
Forest, 111., pleaded guilty to a
charge of having more than
three persons in the front seat
of his car at Orrin Street and
U. S. 61 today at 1:10 a.m. He
paid a $15 fine as the alterna-
tive to five days.
Dennis E. Johnson, 21, 71
Mankato Ave., is serving a 12-
day term in county jail after
failing to pay a $35 -fine lev-
ied by the judge. Johnson
pleaded guilty to a charge of
having an open bottle in his
car at Highway 43 and Sugar
Loaf Road Saturday at 7:50
p.m.
Little Local Effect Seen
From Federal Reserve Hike
Effects of the recent Federal
Reserve Bank order raising dis-
count rates will be little no-
ticed in the local economy, "Wi-
nona bankers believe.
Last Sunday the Federal Ke-
serve rate on loans to banks
was raised from 4 percent to
4.5 percent. Banks also were
authorized to pay up to 5.5 per-
cent interest on certain types
of savings deposits.
TAKING ISSUE with the de-
cision to increase discount rates
was G. M. Grabow, president
of Merchants National Bank.
Noting the Federal Reserve's
position that this is a precau-
tionary move, Grabow said he
doubts there is a clear or evi-
dent threat of infLation at pres-
ent.
It would have been better to
wait until year-end appraisals
are made before taking action,
Grabow believes. Smaller banks
could be hurt , he said, because
they would have to charge 7 to
7% percent if they were forced
by competitive influences to pay
5.5 percent on certificates of
deposit.
Grabow attributes the higher
permissive rate of interest on
savings to the government's in-
terest in attracting foreign in-
vestments or deposits. This is
seen as one way of restoring
the balance of payments, he
said.
FEDERAL Reserve loan rates
will affect Winona banks far
less than those in other parts
of the country, says Arnold
Stoa, president of First National
Bank . The reason is that 65 to
70 percent of bank deposits here
are in the form of savings, he
said.
Stoa contrasted the Wmona
situation to that of places where
savings make up only 35 to 40
percent of deposits. Such banks
must borrow much more heav-
ily from the Federal Reserve
system, he said, and thus will
immediately feel the discount
rate rise.
Interest on loans has been in
a long slow climb for several
years because of an increasing
earnings squeeze on banks, Stoa
said. While it is difficult to
pick an "average" ratej Stoa
said it might be quoted today
as 6% percent , where a typical
rate 10 years ago was about
6 percent. -
This still compares favorably
to the 7-plus percent rates com-
monly charged in western states
or the 8 to 10 percent rates im-
posed by banks in foreign coun-
tries, Stoa said.-
Only extremely large deposits
—usually those of corporations
—are affected by the possible
rise in interest earnings, say
local bankers. The increase
may eventually spread to the
small deposit field, said Stoa,
which in turn will have the ef-
fect of raising interest rates to
borrowers.
"TN GENERAL agreement with
these thoughts was S. J. Kryz-
sko, president of Winona Na-
tional & Savings Bank . Calling
the specialized deposits (on
which permissive interest re-
turn now is 5.5 percent ) certifi-
cates of deposit is a misnomer,
Kryzsko believes.
These certificates are only
remotely related to what are
known here as certificates of
deposit , said Kryzsko. They are
actually instruments in the
money market, where they are
offered and traded, and are pay-
able to bearers , he explained.
They are issued in denomina-
tions of $1 million or more.
Local banks now pay 4 per-
cent interest on certificates of
deposit.
Kryzsko, too, said the effect
of higher Federal Reserve dis-
count rates would be negligible
here. Only a small portion of
loans involve Federal Reserve
borrowings , he said. In general ,
the local banks have adjusted
their interest on money loaned
to conform with the 4 percent
return on depositors' savings,
he said.
Wabasha County
Road Bids Med
WABASHA, Minn. (Special)—
The Wabasha County Board of
Commissioners authorized final
payments on three road repair
jobs, authorized the county aud-
itor to advertise for bids on two
projects and . heard a change-
of-school petition Tuesday. t
Payments authorized are for
grading and crushed rock sur-
facing on CSAH 25 northwest
of Elgin, $10,308 final payment
on a total bill of $47,111, to G.
E. Rietmann, Oronoco; crushed
rock resurfacing countywide, fi-
nal payment of $42,021 on a to-
tal bill of $42,796, to Quarve &
Anderson , Rochester, and final
payment of $10,844 on a total
bill of the same amount to Tibe-
sar Construction Co., Lake City ,
for an addition to the county
garage.
Bids will be opened Jan. 4 at
11 a.m. for contracting a Wab-
asha County newspaper as of-
ficial reporting instrument for
all county meetings.
Bids will be opened at 2 p.m.
the same day for gasoline, die-
sel fuel and heater oil for next
year for the courthouse, ga-
rages and road and bride
equipment.
The board also heard a pe-
tition from Albert Gunnori, Al-
vin Johnson and Arthur L.
Schmidt Sr., all In County
School District 2375 (Pleasant
Hill) , Lake City area. They
wish to have their property at-
tached to District 813 CLake
City) .
Winona will be responding to
the request of a Lake City Ma-
rine for pencils, toothpaste and
other articles for Vietnamese
children.
/Winona County Chapter, Na-
tional Golc! Star Mothers, will
mail late Thursday or Friday
in response to the request of
Marine Sgt. Paul A. Marquis
who asked help in these columns
last week in a People to People
program involving more than
900 children .
He wanted toothpaste, b rushes,
writing tablets and pencils.
Donations may be left at the
American Legion Memorial
Club.
Last week the Gold Star Moth-
ers sent about 25 pounds of ar-
ticles to U S. soldiers in Viet
Nam. ¦
Y's Men Tree Sale
The Y's Men of the YMCA
have begun their annual sale of
Christmas trees at the Miracle
Mall. Hours are 11 a.m. to 9
p.m. Monday through Friday, 9
a.m. to 9 p.m. Saturday and 11
a.m. to 6 p.m. Sunday.
Winona Mothers
To Send Pencifs
To Viet Nam Kids
Telephone Excise Tax
to be reduced
January 1,1966
You get all the savings
Beginnin g January 1, your telephone bill will reflect a welcome
reduction in the Federal Excise Tax. For moat telephone
services, local and long distance, the tax will drop from the
present 10% to 3%.
Each succeeding January for three years, there will be an
additional 1% cut until the tax, is completely eliminated at
the start of I960.
This tax has always been paid by you, the telephone cus-
tomer. Mow that it is being reduced, you got the full savings.
"We're happy about it, too.
Northwestern Bell Telephone Company (m\
Well Authorized
A) Rollingstone
ROLLINGSTONE, Minn. -
Rollingstone Village Council let
a contract Tuesday night to
Layne Minnesota Co. of Minne-
apolis for drilling a new well.
Layne was low of six bidders
with $4,146.50. Others were : Eu-
gene W. Drussell , Winona , $4,-
736.75; McCarthy Well Drilling
Co., St. Paul , $5,499 ; Keys Well
Drilling, St. Paul , $5,661; Muel-
ler Bros., Gay lord , $4,356.50,
and Thein Well Co., Clara
City, $5,666.50.
Instructions are to start the
work by Dec. 20 and complete
it by Feb. 15, according to
James L. Kleinschmidt , Wino-
na , engineer for Rollingstone.
The new well and wellhouse will
be about a block west of the
park in the north part of the
village .
An inadequate supply from
the present wel l made it nec-
essary for council to take steps
toward getting a new supply.
Bridge Crash
Results in Fines
A 47-year-old man who splits
his time between Texas and
Wisconsin was serving a 60-day
jail term today in the after-
math of a collision Tuesd ay
afternoon on the Interstate
bridge.
Ralph 0. Grubbs, 47, Gales-
ville, Wis., pleaded guilty today
in municipal court to charges
of drunken driving, driving with
•no valid driver's license and
violation of the open bottle law.
Judge John D. McGill sen-
tenced him to, respectively, pay
a $100 fine or serve 60 days,
pay a $15 fine or serve five
days and pay a $35 fine or serve
12 days. When Grubbs said he
could not pay the fines, Judge
McGill ordered that he serve
the lesser jail terms at the same
time he serves the 60-day sen-
tence.
Grubbs was driving north on
the interstate bridge Tuesday
at 5:08 p.m. when his car struck
the east curbing and bounced
into the southbound lane, ac-
cording to the report of patrol-
men Richard A. Braithwaite and
William A. King.
The Grubbs car struck the
southbound vehicle of Peter A.
Peterson , 4035 4th St., Good-
view, on the right side and
came to rest against the west-
ern railing of the bridge,
No one was injured , but dam-
age to the Peterson car was
$60. Damage to the left front
and front of the Grubbs car
had not been estimated this
morning. The accident occurred
339 feet north of 4th Street.
Grubbs told Judge McGill that
he spent about half his time in
Texas and has been driving,
while living in Wisconsin , on his
Texas driver 's license. He is
married and has children ,
Grubbs said , but he has been
out of work.
ETTRICK , Wis. (Special) -
Ingyald Jorgenson, 55, is on the
critical list at a La Crosse hos-
pital following surgery on his
skull Monday morning.
Jorgenson was seriously In-
jured Nov. 23 in a fall at Hol-
men where he was working on
the new Northern Engraving
Co. plant. He fell 15 feet to the
concrete, receiving a fractured
wrist, broken nose and head in-
juries . His skull was found to
have been shattered , with sliv-
ers of bone over the forehead
pressing on the brain.
Injured Ettrick
Man Has Surgery
By RUTH ROGERS
Daily Newt Area Editor
It's that time again — time to say Merry
Christmas not only to our loved ones and friends, biit
perhaps especially to persons who are lonely, sick
or shut in for other reasons.
Most mailboxes overflow this time of year with
caras and letters irom OIQ
friends.
Some mail boxes are
empty or nearly so. With
your help we'd, like to do
something about those.
For those of you who
want to do something extra
for Christmas, the Daily News
today begins its annual list of
persons for whom a greeting
card from anyone — even a
stranger — can make all the difference in the world ;
that is, the difference between having a Christmas
and not having one.
If you're not ready to address cards yet , why
not clip this out.
Oscar Pye Sr., Lewiston, Minn.
Donald Johnson, c/o Martin Johnson, Utica ,
Minn.
Mrs. Inga Luthro, Blair Rest Home, Blair , Wis.
Mrs. Ethel Beirne, Galesville, Wis.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Thompson, Hixton, .Wis.
Peter Odegaard , Ettrick , Wis.
Paul A. Vollbrecht, Rt. 2, Box 664, De Land ,
Fla, 32720.
Mr. and Mrs. William F. Groves, Paul Watkins
Methodist Home, 175 E. Wabasha St, Winona , Minn.
Leo Houlihan, Caledonia Nursing Home, Cale-
donia , Minn.
Samuel Radomski, St. Joseph's Hospital, Ar-
cadia ,. Wis.
James Kaehler , Golden Age Home, 1601
Abrams St, Whitehall , Wis.
Mrs. Frank Ableidinger , 321 W. Prospect St.,
Durand , Wis, 54736.
Arthur Purdy, Pepin . Wis.
Mrs. Susan Rageth , Nelson , Wis.
Arthur Harkness, St. Benedict's Nursing Home,
Durand , Wis.
Eugene Bagalski , Fountain City, Wis .
Mrs. Rose Lichtenberg, Oak Grove Rest Home,
Caledonia , Minn.
Mrs. Helen Johnson , Ettrick , Wis.
R. E. Dougherty, No. 4831, St. Vincent's Home,
35th Ave. S.W, Seattle, Wash.
Miss Linda Grablander , Lewiston, Minn.
Clint Hubbard , Durand , Wis.
Mrs. Bertha Fidika, Sanitarium Rest Home, On-
alaska , Wis.
Mrs. Olga Hansow, Alma, Wis.
Mrs. Donald Schultz , Hager Heights, Hager
City, Wis.
Mrs. Louise Rogge, 1409 Green Bay St., La
Crosse, Wis.
William Burke Sr, 1114 E. Prospect St, Dur-
and , Wis.
Miss Ida Hegge, Rest Home, Blair , Wis.
Joe Tillmann , P.O. Box 224, Winona , Minn.
(tf etnt Jb VyiaJuL S ^mabodiL diaphip
DURAND, Wis . (Special) —
The $790,000 bond issue for a
new "round" elementary school
and special departments addi-
tion to the high school won by
a margin of 18 votes at a spe-
cial referendum election in the
Durand Unified School District
Tuesday.
Polling places were open at
five centers from 7 a.m. to 8
p.m. A total of 1,316 persons
cast ballots.
The vote was 667 for the oond
issue and 649 against. By polling
places the vote:
Polling Place Yes No
Durand High 465 287
Eau Galle Hall 57 93
Grand view School 65 49
Lima Hall 12 101
Urne Elementary 68 119
Totals 667 64?
Durand Bonds
Win Approval
By 18 Votes
LA CRESCENT, Minn. (Spe-
cial) — By a m argin of 79, elec-
tors of La Crescent School Dis-
trict 300 Tuesday favored bor-
rowing $450.000 to build art addi-
tion to its new high school.
Of 871 votes cast, 474 were in
favor of borrowing, 395 against,
and two ballots were blanli.
This was the second largest
election on record in the dis-
trict. The largest election in
August 1963 authorized borrow-
ing $1,400,000 to build the new
high school, which was occu-
pied this fall. Enrollment al-
ready over the capacity prompt-
ed the board to ask for author-
ization for the addition .
The architects will complete
plans and specifications immed-
iately so the addition can be
ready by fall 1966. Preliminary
plans have besen made.
As a first step the board will
advertise tor the sale ol $203,-
000 in bonds en the open mar-
ket, which will bring the dis-
trict's borrowing power up to
the legal limit. Next step will
be to apply to the state Maxi-
mum Effort Loan Committed
tor the balance needed.¦-
Bond Program
Wins Narrowly
At La Crescent
Howard Keller, 358 College-
view, president of the Howard
L. Keller Construction Co., was
elected master of Winona
Lodge 18, AP & AM, at the
Masonic Temple Tuesday eve-
ning.
He succeeds George _vL Rob-
ertson Jr.
Other officers elected : Albert
Paffrath , senior warden; Je-
rome Miller, junior -warden;
M e r r i l l  Holland , secretary,
and Lyle Morcomb, treasurer.
Holland and Morcomb are re-
elections.
Tellers for the election were
A. G. Lackore, Merrill Peter-
son and Arthur McDonald , all
past masters. Installation will
be Dec. 21.
Following the election 50-
year awards were made to
Loyde E. Pfeiffer of Winona
and Roy W- Johnson of La-
moille, Minn . Both joined Wi-
nona lodge in 1915.
Keller Elected
By Masonic Lodge
LA CRESCENT, Minn. (Spe-
cial) — William Buclow , 4.7, Ln
Crescent, who toll 16 feet while
working on the now Interstate
90 bridge near Dresbach Mon-
day morning, received fractures
of the cervical and dorsal verte-
brae , plus head , face , hand and
body bruises.
A collar has been applied to
his neck to hold it still. He is
under sedation for pain.
Buclow was placing reinforc-
ing in a steel beam when he
fell to the concrete foundation .
He was employed by Allied
Structural Steel Co., Minneap-
olis, which has the bridge con-
tract ,
He is in Lutheran Hospital ,
Ln Crosse,
110MICK HIM.TOI'PIOIIS
HOMER , Minn .  - The Homer
Hilltoppers 4-H Club will meet
Friday at II p.m . in Homer Hall.
Mrs . Erwin Hittner , (illmoro
Valley, will bo guest speaker,
•lane Ltiska „iid Mary Cum-
mingfi will give demonstrations .
A Christmas party and nift ex-
change will b« held after the
meeting.
La Crescent man
Received Multi ple
Fractures in Fall
Couldn t Keep
Stars He Found
SL dHapp&tuuL <&ut VUqhL
By ' EARI, wnjox
NEW YORK — Monte Proser was at the bar in Tool* Shor's
, . . i rather amanng fact , just to Mart with . Hiscusslnc the
Itronj likelihood that if 1 furnish the tape recorder , hr is going
\o dictate his life story which he ha? thought of railing, "They
Knew Me When "
"Riffht here i« where it happened, " Monte said , banging on
ch« bar
"This wao where Leon k Eddie 's was . where it happened!"
"Where what happened''" I 
•sked i-nnocenlly
"Where everythin g hap-
pened. " Monte replied with
iccorn for one who's such a
tenderfoot "They had a sky-
light and a Paris motif , and
Toots was jii5t the bouncer, and
we had a show a bout Paris to
start when prohibition was over
•nd we Rot whisky back. So we
had a guy write a song for the
show. The ' guy 's name was Ver-
non Duktelsky "
"Vernon Duke?" I asked.
"Vernon Duke!" Monte nod-
ded by banging on the bar.
"And do you know the name of
the song Vernon Dukelsky
: wrote? A little t hing called
'April in Paris' !"
.loo F.. I*ewis wa_s the "Sun-
day night guy ' - at l_*>n k Ed-
die s and also at the Trocadero
j in Hollywood in tho.se years. . .
"I WENT TO th* Hollywood
racetrack and won $80,000. or
; $90 ,000 and went to the Troca-
dero afterward 1 said to Billy
Wilkcrson . the owner , i always
wanted to own this club , so I
picked $80,000 or 590,000 out of
mv pocket and straightened it
out and bought the club. . .
"But I said , 'You gotta leave
the money that's in the regis-
ter. That belongs to me. ' He
said he would
"And he did and that amount-
ed to $120 "
Monte never quite got the
club opened under his own
name . . .  he blew it . . . "that
was just like me blowing the
next race' . . but there was
a girl teacher who came there
during tbe fading days. . with
Joe E. Lewis the Sunday night
guy again . . . and Monte was
convinced she was star mate-
rial.
"I SIGNED her to a contract
on a napkin " Monte says.
"When J came to the next
afternoon, her lawyer called me
and said, 'Your napkin's no
good,'
"So I lost her because I sign-
ed her on a napkin. You know
who that wa_, Earl?
"Mary Martin!"
Monte uroaned, "And when I
came to, some lawyer had her
instead of me. My napkin
wouldn't stand up in court."
There were among others,
Eddie Fisner Dick Haymes,
Perry Como and . . .
"THERE WAS a girl at a
Sunday night at the Palais Roy-
al out at Freeport, Long Island,
and again Joe E. Lewis was
the Sunday night guy . . . and
Texas Guinan was there as the
star . . . there was a girl who
was a stenographer. Joe E.
Lewis introduced this girl whose
name was Ethel Zimmer-
man. . .
"1 changed her name to Eth-
•1 Merman that night."
TODAY'S BEST L A U G H :
Martv Brill'.s "Man From
T.A.N.T.E. " album has a hero
who's a part-time waiter at the
Stage Deli . You know he's a
spv because he wears a trench-
coat over his apron.
WISH Id said that ; it was
Lee Tracv's line in the now-
closed B'way show, "Minor Mi-
racle'* : "Did you ever come
home in extreme pain — and
find an extreme pain waiting
for you?"
REMEMBERED Q U O T E :
"Real friends are those who,
when you ve m ade a fool of
yourself, don't feel you've done
a permanent job " — Quote.
EARL'S PEARLS: Whoever
said talk is cheap never realiz-
ed how much it costs to sav "I
do "
Johnny Martin heard an old
fellow tell a bank clerk : "I'd
like to join your Christmas
Club, but I should warn you —
I won 't be a bit to attend many
meetings. " . . . That's earl ,
brother.
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CARL GEGENFURTNER
124 Vote
At Stockton;
Mayor Wins
STOCKTON , Minn. - Voting
was heavy here Monday even-
ing with 124 voting.
George Hinton was re-elected
mayor with 77 votes. His op-
ponent, Vincent Daniel , received
47.
Allen Mueller was re-elected
trustee with 83 votes. A write-
in, Roger Connaughty, received
37. Clyde English, who was un-
opposed for the treasurer, was
re-elected with 118 votes.
Twenty-two write-ins elected
Mrs. Jack Oevering justice of
the peace. Mrs. Ray Lafky re-
ceived 18 She already is a jus-
tice , her term having a year
to run.
Martin Hollingsworth got 25
write-ins for constable. James
Duellman ran a close second
with 22. There were no fillings
for the latter two offices.
Terms are for two years with
the exception of trustee which is
three.
Wa basha County
Mental Health
Chapter Elects
WABASHA , Minn. (SpeciaD-
Officers were elected at the
first annual meeting of the Wa-
basha County Mental Health
chapter in United Church of
Christ Monday night.
The Rev. George Spratt , Wa-
basha, rector of Grace Memori-
al Episcopal Church, was elect-
ed president; Arthur Graff ,
Kellogg, vice president; Mrs.
Glen Snider , Kellogg, secretary ;
Mrs. William Gjerde , Lake
City, treasurer, and Mrs. Daisy
Pfeiffer , Mazeppa , representa-
tive director.
Einar Martinson , Minneapo-
lis, director of 27 counties , was
the speaker. Next meeting will
be Jan. 5.
BLAIR-ETTRICK PARTV
BLAIR , Wis. — The Blair-Et-
trick Farmers Union Local will
hold its Christmas party at
Preston Town Hall Thursday at
8 p.m . A 50-cent exchange gift
and something for a potluck
lunch are to be brouoht.
ISP W^C^^  ^vBaHaaaaL.
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SUPPER CLUB • SALESVILLE, WIS.
Ellsworth New
Mayor ol Ulica
UTICA, Minn. - Utiea will
have a new mayor Jan. 1 as
a result of Tuesday's election.
Cecil Ellsworth, who filed for
the office, received as ot the 43
votes cast. Incumbent Dale Hul-
shizer, who hadn't filed, polled
8 write-ins
Allen King was returned as
trustee with 30 votes. Wayne
Knoll received 2 Write-ins and
Laury Olson , one for trustee.
King had filed
Chalmer Perry was re-elected
treasurer with 37 vote*. Three
votes were written in for Mrs.
Patricia Schultz. Perry had fil-
ed
Because no one wants to run
foj the office tbe council usual-
ly appoints a justice of the
peace but currently has none,
according to Clerk Roderick
Krenzke. There were no filed
candidates on the ballot but for
the office there were 2 write-
in. for Lester Miller and one
each for fiussell Plank. Ronald
Frisby, Walter Seifert, Kenneth
Holm and Kenneth Block.
ELBA, Minn . (Special) — AL1
incumbents were returned to
office in Elba Tuesday, includ-
ing two who had opposition.
Norman Boettcner was re-
elected mayor with 43 votes to
24 for Donald Kingsley.
Miss Violet Loppnow was re-
elected trustee witii 49 votes.
Bernard Ellringer, who also
sought the office, polled 20.
Peter Kronebusch was return-
ed as treasurer with 63 votes.
Bernard Kirch was re-elected
constable with 49 votes. For
constable. LeRoy Kieffer re:
ceived 18 write-ins and Cteyson
Schultz 3.
All candidates had filed ex-
cept the two constable write-
ins. A total of 72 votes was
cast, a large turnout. Election
officials were Mrs. Paul Hoist.
Ed Krieger, Fred Dorman and
Edward Kieffer.
Elba Officia ls
Elected; Two Win
Over Opposition
¦ 
WEEKEND
SPECIALS
(OPEN SUNDAY 1 to 5 p.m.)
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ELGIN, Minn. (Special) <v
All incumbents were re-elected
in the Elgin village election
Tuesday.
Lyle Richardson, who .had
filed for treasurer, received all
37 votes cast. Lowell Segrud,
mayor, and Leo Prescher, trus-
tee, neither of whom filed, poll,
ed 35 write-in votes each.
Segrud is manager of United
Building Center here.
3 Elgin Incumbents
Returned to Office
DANCE
Fri.—Young P«opk» Dane*
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RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
— Village of Rushford will have
two new officers beginning Jan .
i.
At the election Tuesday Les
Sim, long-time trustee , was de-
feated by a write-in , Joseph
Ruschmunn. Nine votes were
cast for Sim , who had filed ,
and 2\ for Kuschmann ,
Alvin Vonen is tbe new treas-
urer succeeding Thomas Cor-
coran, who didn 't seek re-elec-
tion. Vogen received 7 write-
in.s. Corcoran was among the
six who received one vote each ,
Clarence Dnniclsun was re-
elected chairman of (he village
bojird with ul) ;ii ot the votes
cast. Danielson filed .
Clarence Ekern , clerk , and
C«rl Kann and Edward Peter-
son, trustee , hold o\er.
Rushford city i* « separate
municipality.
Rushford Village
Voters Elect Two
New Officers
FOUIMTAIN. Minn. (Special )
— All Fountain village officers
were re-elected Tuesday. None
had filed.
Ode Krogen, mayor, was re-
turned to office with 10 of the
24 votes cost. Herbert Kendall
received 11 votes for trustee
and Hixam Johnson 17 for treas-
urer. Scattered votes opposed
them.
Fountain Village
Voters Re-elect Voters Reject
Hokah Pay Raise
HOKAH, Minn. (Special) -
The referendum on raising the
salaries of the mayor and coun-
cil members $10 a month lost
in the Hokah village election
Tuesday 54-25.
The increase would have rais-
ed the mayor's salary to $25
a month and councilmen to $20
a month.
All incumbents were re-elect-
ed without opposition, including
Martin Schulze, mayor, «35
votes ; George GeiwitE. trustee,
65: Ernest Sloan, treasurer, 67,
and Victor Miller , constable, 40.
All had filed except Miller.
They'll Do It Every Time By Jiromie Hatlo !
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special )
—How and why Scout and Cub-
masters conferences are impor-
tant in the advisory Scouting
program will be a special fea-
ture at a Buffalo-Decorah Dis-
trict roundtable at Zion Luther-
an Church, Blair , Dec. 14 at
7:45 p.m.
Financing pack programs and
record keeping will be discuss-
ed, according to Ralph Raa-
muson. Whitehall , district com-
missioner. Leaders of the round-
table will be Robert Olson, Tay-
lor Cubmaster, and his leaders
of Pack 44.
Assisting at the Scouting
roundtable will be Albert Sef-
fens Jr., Osseo, assistant dis-
i tn'ct commissioner; Donald
i Barnes. Osseo; Milton U h l ,
\ Trempealeau; Kiago Andow, Ar-
cadia, and Dudee Miles, Mon-
dovi. Scoutmasters. They will
discuss January plans.
Buffalo-Decorah
Scout Roundtable
Scheduled at Blair
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MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Com-
munity opposition has junked a
proposal for establishment of a
Girl's Job Corps center in a Min-
neapolis hotel for 500 trainees.
The two-year program at a
cost of $5.6 million had been pro-
posed by Packard Bell Electron-
ics Corp., California-based TV
and hi-fi manufacturer.
Mayor Arthur Naftalin and
Omar Schmidt, executive direc-
tor of the Hennepin County
Community Health and Welfare
Council, refused to back the pro-
posed girls' center.
The mayor said he had
"strong reservations" about it
and "serious doubts as to the
wisdom of locating a center in
downtown Minneapolis."
"It's perfectly apparent that
to gather 500 girls — 16 to 21 —
and have them in downtown
Minneapolis is going to create
social problems, and this is not
to prejudge these girls," the
mayor said in an interview.
Minneapolis Turns
Down Chance for
Girl's Job Center LONDON (AP) - Britain's
biggest theatrical ticket agency,
Keith Prowse, said today it had
guaranteed the American musi-
cal, "Hello Dolly!" $630,000 in
advance seat sales.
Starring Mary Martin, the
show opened in London last
Thursday to mixed reviews.
'Hello Dolly' Was
Guaranteed $630,000
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I HAVE BEEN frequently tt odds with
Gen . Curtis LeMay on military strategy,
particularly when it came to his position
on the aseof manned bombers as the ultra-
method for delivering nuclear warheads
on enemy strategic targets In the event of
an all-out war.
I am in full agreement with the general
on his recent statements regardin g the
war in Viet Nam.
General LeMay states that il is "im-
moral" for the United States to use less
force than necessary to bring a war as
quickly as possible to a successful conclu-
sion.
Lale last year it became increasingly
clear that US.-advised Vietnamese army
units could not halt the increasing commit-
ment of infiltrating North Vietnamese reg-
ulars. It was necessary to escalate the war
by committing United States combat units
to the fight.
The 3rd Marine Division arrived in Viet
Nam ln February, the 173rd Infantry Bri-
gade (Airborne) in May, a brigade of the
1st Infantry Division and another from the
101st Airborne Division in July and the 1st
Cavalry Division (Airmobile) in August.
SINCE THEN rhe fighting has bu-
st epped up steadily with Viet Cong and
North Vietnamese regulars receiving cas-
ualties at about a ten-to-one ratio with
those of U.S. units.
On his recent trip to Viet Nam, Secre-
tary McNamara has indicated still more
escalation of the ground fighting with the
possibility of involving as many as a quar-
ter of a million additional troops.
The Viet Nam war must be won on the
ground just as all wars of history have
been. But in every war that the United
States has successfully won, it has fought
not only a tactical one but a strategic on*
as we'll.
(Tactical warfare is the actual fighting
on the ground between units opposing each
other. Strategic warfare concerns, itself
with long range operations aimed at mak-
ing it difficult or impossible for the enemy
to continue to fight.)
We are fighting a tactical war in Viet
Nam without giving our soldiers the stra-
tegic support they need to win it. Even if
we continue a ten-to-one kill ratio, the
manpower supply of North Vietnamese is
virtually limitless and at this pace the war
could go on indefinitely with mounti ng U.S.
casualties.
We should not have negotiated at the
time of the so-called peace "feelers" in
1964, because we were not in a position to
negotiate anything but a defeat.
We should not negotiate now even if the
North Vietnamese were willing to do so,
for the same reason.
WE HAVE ONLY on* reasonable course
of action and that is to win this war on the
ground, with naval and air support —•
trample the enemy into submission. Then
and only then should we negotiate. If we
negotiate under less stringent conditions,
we will lose at the bargaining table the ef-
forts that have cost us so dearly.
To maintain a ten-to-one kill ratio is not
enough as long as there are plenty more
North Vietnamese to man increased sup-
plies of weapons and ammunition. Without
ammunition their weapons are worthless
and our troops can herd them like cattle.
To deny the Reds new supplies of am-
munition is relatively simple — bomb and
destroy all weapons and ammunition fac-
tories in North Viet Nam — blockade all
North Vietnamese ports and allow NOTH-
ING to be shipped In from the sea — and
interdict all overland supply routes into the
country. These are all things that are
clearly within our existing capability.
We should take a firm stand with our
"allies" w_io are shipping supplies to the
North Vietnamese in the hulls of their
ships. We should warn them to stay away
from the Vietnamese ports or face sink-
ing.
We should not care a whit what one per-
son in any other nation thinks of our ac-
tion.
WE SHOULD WIN th» war by fighting
a strategic war to support the tactical ef-
forts of our men who arc fight ing and
dying so gallantly.
RoaM not tinsel! (o tomorrow; for thou
knowrst not ^hat « Aay mav hrlnR forth.—
Pmvf rh 27 :1.
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Viet War Bound
To Be Intensified
TODAY IN WORLD AFFAIRS
mmmmm*mm*mm*m*mm'mm*'mm*'m**'*m'a*m»~'mmmmm *mm^
By DAVID LAWRENCE
WASHINGTON - The war In Viet Nam Is
bound to he intensified soon, even if It means
American bombardment of Hanoi , the capital
of North Viet Nam.
The hrutal bombing of a hotel in the heart
of Saigon, the capital of South Viet Nam, has
emphasized the need for a major decision.
It is not this incident alone, however, which
will cause the change in tactics and strategy.
It  is rather the growing belief here that what
the Communists want is a protracted war. Un-
fortunately, the American government's spokes-
men have accepted the idea of a long war.
Defense Secretary McNamara said recently that
the conflict may last "for years."
RUT WHY shonlri American soldier* contin-
ue to be killed during an Indefinite period of
warfare when the enemy can be subdued and
subjugated hy using the full powers ot tha
Army, Navy and Air Force, with their wide
variety of bombs nnd missiles ln the non-nu-
clear category?
Military men are becoming worried. Their
hands are tied. They feel that when American
troops are being killed , there Is an obligation
to use whatever weapons are available and in
any quantity necessary to force an end to tha
war.
Thero is, to be sure, the usual answer about
""escalating" the war. But already Red China
has escalated it considerably by supplying
planes and other weapons as well as advisers
.and trained military men. If the United States
refrains from drastic measures , the Red Chi-
nese will certainl y send in ground troops in
large numbers, just as they did in Korea. It
Is suspected already that steps of this kind are
in the making.
WHAT WILL ihe United States do then?
Rep. George Mahon , Democrat, of Texas, the
able chairman of the House Committee on Ap-
propriations, has just given the answer in a
prepared speech before the Civil Defense Coun-
cil of West Texas and New Mexico. He said :
"At some time, Chinese troops could pour
into Viet Nam as they did in Korea. Such a
move on the part of China would be a fearful
mistake. For the United States would be forced
In my opinion to retaliate with the tactical and
strategic bombardment of China and the re-
sultant destruction of Chinese industry, includ-
ing Red China's atomic installations.
"I do not see any alternative to such a
course. If the Chinese ever believe that this
would not be the sure result of their all-out
Intervention, they will be tempted to intervene.
Let them rot be misled. Thus today Red China
holds the key to the issue of the future escala-
tion of the war."
IT MAY be assumed that a speech of this
Importance could hardly have been prepared
without knowledge of its general content being
imparted to the high officials in the executive
branch of the American government.
It is significant of the seriousness of the
situation that Chairman Mahon declared him-
self also In favor of examining all defease and
non-defense programs to see "where we can
safely cut down spending and reduce the sum
by which the government will go Into the red
this year."
Unquestionably the next several days will
see some high-level conferences to determine
the military policy that should be followed in
Viet Nam- The top officers now in Saigon be-
lieve that the war should be fought vigorously.
They want to be given immediate Instructions
to follow their own judgment in prosecuting the
war. Otherwise, American losses will grow
heavier and heavier over a period of years
and it will be more and more difficult to per-
suade the North Vietnamese and their Commu-
nist supporters to wind up the struggle.
THE UNITED STATES contented In Korea
to what was called a "privileged sanctuary"
— an area free from bombardment but from
which military supplies were sent dally by the
enemy to the battlefields. This will happen
again if -lr power Isn't used extensively and
persistently In larger and larger operations.
The diplomats will argue for caution and
delay but the American people, when fully in-
formed , will want to see the war terminated
quickly. It isn't enough to "stop losing the
war," as Secretary McNamara used the phrase
the other day. It is essential that the determi-
nation to win shall permeate the entire govern-
ment here as the alternative to ignominious
defeat by Communist aggressors.
IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Years Ago . . . 1955
James C. Mnuszycki was elected president
of the Winona Athletic Club succeeding Henry
Muras. Richard W. Chuchna was elected vice
president and Rudy S. Edel and Andrew P.
Kolter were re-elected secretary nnd treasurer
respectively .
Mrs, Oscar Bonham was re-elected oracle
of Riverside-Magnolias Camp RNA.
Twenty-Five Years Ago . . . 1940
Forty-one years of service for the J. R.
Watklns Co. were terminated by the retirement
of W. W. Watki ns , Miperintcndcnt of manufac-
turing,
M. H. White , managing director of The Re-
publican-Herald , became an honorary mem-
ber of tli *? University of Minnesota 's chapter of
Sigma Delta Chi nat ional journalistic fraternity,
at Initiat ion ceremonies In Minneapolis.
Fifty Years Ago . . . 19"15
Articles of incorporation were filed with the
register of deeds by the Incorporators, of the
Western Klevat or and Grain Co. Officers are :
President , Charles P. Crangle; vice president,
Hello Crnnple , and secretary-treasurer,. James
R(tchl«.
Miss Mary It. Sllfer , Instructor in elocution
at the Winona Normal School , will act as Judge
in a local high school declamatory contest nt
Rochester.
Seventy-Five Years Ago . .. 1890
A now musical organization to be known as
the Mendelssohn quartet was organized. Gavin
Spence is. tho lender . Members are : First tenor ,
Gavin Spence ; second tenor , N. D. Staughton;
first hnsfl , M. P . Hanson , and second bass, E.
M. Stevens.
One Hundred Years Ago . . . 1865
(Jen. Marshall , governor-elect , slopped In
town and received the congratulation, of his
numeroua friend*.
LBJ Set to Curtail
White House Parties
THE WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND
By DREW PEARSON
WASHINGTON - Presi-
dent Johnson is almost cer-
tain to curtail the White
House social season when
he returns to Washington
after Christmas.
With casualties in Viet
Nam running high, the
President doesn't believe
it's a good idea to put the
White House in the position
of giving gay parties.
The dinner for Princess
Margaret had been sched-
uled weeks in advance, and
no one knew that the Viet
Nam fighting was going to
be disastrous that week.
Nevertheless some people
got a sour reaction from
the festivities.
The impression has pre-
vailed in Washington social
circles that the Johnsons
have been trying to emulate
the Kennedys society - wise.
Jackie Kennedy had a lot
of New York friends whom
she imported for her gayest
parties, and there were sev-
eral occasions when they
danced the twist all night.
Breakfast was served about
5 a.m.
THE JOHNSONS have not
Imported New York's cafe
society nor have they danc-
ed all night. A good many
of the parties have enter-
tained Congress and were
highly successful as evidenc-
ed by the record number of
bills passed! by the Presi-
dent at the last session.
But with coffins and hos-
pital planes now coming
back from Saigon, ' White
House dinners will be on a
much more modest scale
and dancing will probably
be cut out entirely.
If and when Secretary of
Defense McNamara moves
over to tho White House to
become assistant president,
replacing McGeorge Bundy,
the man who will replace
him In the Pentagon Is Cy-
rus R. Vance, now deputy
secretary of defense.
VANCE IS one of "Lyn-
don's bovg ," trained ln the
Senate when LBJ was chair-
man of the Armed Services
Special Preparedness Com-
mittee, formed after the
first Russian sputnik was
launched, for the purpose of
goading the Eisenhower ad-
ministration into more ac
tlvlty In outer space.
Roth Johnson and Vance
did a good job. Vance had
come down from the Wall
Street law firm of Simpson ,
Thacher and Bartlett , rec-
ommended by another mem-
ber of the firm , Eddie
"Welsl , the New Yorker clos.
¦est to LBJ.
For three years they goad-
ed Ike for falling behind in
the space and missile race,
and John F. Kennedy ran
for President partly on this
platform — only to have
Bob McNamara later admit
that we weren't behind in
missiles after all. We were
behind in satellites and
probably still are.
IMMEDIATELY a f t e r
Kennedy was elected, Vice
President Johnson asked
him to appoint Cyrus Vance
as general counsel of the
Defense Department, and
Vance has been moved up
regularly ever since. He
knows the Defense Depart-
ment as well as bis chief
Bob McNamara, but won't
be as tough on the brass
hats.
The AFL-CIO's gruff and
grumpy president George
Meany, who once promised
to retire at 65 but is still
going strong Bt 71, is doing
his utmost to persuade
some of his overage cronies
to retire from the policy-
making executive council.
He has been under pres-
sure to replace the oldsters
with younger men this week
at the AFL-CIO convention
in San Francisco. Other-
wise, he faces a floor fight
that might divide labor, per-
haps jeopardize his own
position.
As a result, Meany has
been busy behind the scenes
trying to persuade some of
the retired union presidents
who have been helping him
run the executive council
to> bow out.
THEY ARE reluctant to
lose their voice in the labor
movement and to give up
the annual council meetings
at Miami Beach. They look
upon themselves as elder
statesmen, whose experi-
ence entitles them to contin-
ue to help decide AFL-CIO
policy.
Among those Meany is
coaxing to get off the execu-
tive council are Harry C.
Bates, 83, past president of
the bricklayers, masons and
plasters; William Birth-
right, 78, past president of
the barbers, hairdressers,
cosmetologists and propri-
etors; William L. McFet-
ridge, 72, past president of
the building service em-
ployes; Lawrence M. Ra-
ferty, 70, past president of
the painters, decorators and
paperhangers; and Emile
Rleve, 73, past president of
the textile workers.
Three younger men, who
have been retired from the
presidencies of their unions,
are also under pressure to
give up their seats on the
council: James B. Carey,
54, of the electrical, radio
and machine workers; 0.
A. Knight, 63, of the oil,
chemical and atomic work-
ers; and David McDonald,
63, of the steel workers.
MEANY IS trying to line
up replacements who will be
accepted by the AFL-CIO
delegates without a floor
fight.
Big Charley's
Ego Is Injure d
WORLD TODAY
By JAMES MARLOW
Associated Presi News Analyst
WASHINGTON (AP) - Although Big Charley lost a
few inches Sunday when he failed to win re-election to a
seven-year term in the French presidency, it was not his
greatest failure, as he admitted, unintentionally.
From the end of the war until 1958 France was a travesty
on political stability. It had so many political parties, from
far left to far right. There
was only government by
crisis. One government af-
ter another fell.
Tbe process was endless
and France was dwindling
into chaos when in 1958 it
recalled Charles de Gaulle
from retirement to take ov-
er. It was so flattering to
his ego that he couldn't con-
ceal it.
He told a news confer-
e n c e  Frenchmen cried
"Long live De Gaulle" in-
stinctively when , they were
in anguish. He set out to
give the French a new
sense of destiny, a new
sense of pride. And France
prospered.
BUT, WHILE De Gaulle
can be gracious, this is not
the same as graceful . And
there was nothing graceful
about his appeal to the
French people a month ago
to re-elect him.
He warned them that if
he was not re-elected, the
country would collapse.
This was bis ego again, of
course; tbe indispensable
man. But it blinded him to
the significance of what his
indispensibility meant.
It was this: In seven years
he bad failed to provide the
French people with, or
guide them toward, a mora
mature political system
which could save the coun-
try from the kind of insta-
bility which had almost de-
stroyed it before he arriv-
ed.
Last Sunday the French
showed they didn't think he
was totally indispensable.
He got about 44.5 per cent
of the vote and now must
face his leading opponent,
leftist Francois Mitterrand,
supported by Socialists and
Communists, in a run-off
December 19.
Why did the French tail
to give him the majority be
needed for election Sunday?
The reasons are not clear
but perhaps they finally re-
alized that, despite his
dreams about the new gran-
deur of France, he stood for
negation,,
He sneered at the Angle-
Saxons — meaning Ameri-
cans and British — and
banned the British from the
European Common Market;
proposed neutralizing South-
east Asia ; recognized tha
sovereignty of Red China;
seemed well on his way to
wrecking the NATO alli-
ance; and talked of Franca
leading a third world —
between the West end com-
munism — made up of tha
nations of Africa, Asia, and
Latin America.
Bnt while he was under-
mining the Western alli-
ance, he was providing no-
thing in its place. Raymond
Aron, one of France's most
influential political com-
mentators, said Europe
could "not afford two Da
Gaulles."
Sir Winston Churchill in
1945 told President Frank-
lin D. Roosevelt, "I am sura
that in the long run no un-
derstanding will be reach-
ed with De Gaulle."
Aftermath
Of Cold Is
Infection
To Your Good Health
By J. G. MIOLNER, M.D
Dear Dr. Molner: Our
family has just recov-
ered from a prolonged
siege of the common
cold which went through
the usual symptoms—a
heavy cough and even-
tually ear infection. At
the latter stage, the doc-
tor treated us with pen-
icillin. He diagnosed the
infection as a strong vi-
rus.
All of which prompts
several questions: When
is a cold a virus? When
does- it respond to anti-
biotics a n d  . wonder
drugs? What progress is
being made toward a
cure and preventive? —
J.B.
3 have no doubt that it
was a strong virus in the
beginning, but when your
doctor began using penicil-
lin for the ear infection,
some other germs, bacteria
rather than virus, had
climbed on the band wag-
on. Penicillin (as well as
the other wonder drugs) is
excellent in subduing bac-
teria. It doesn't control vi-
rus. That's why having "a
shot of penicillin" is such a
fruitless approach to an ear-
ly cold.
Most and probably all
colds are caused by virus
or by closely related germs,
and not by bacteria. Once
the membranes are inflam-
ed by the cold, bacteria can
hrvade. This is what we call
a secondary infection, and it
is often considerably worse
than the original cold.
HENCE THE time to use
penicillin or any of the won-
der drugs is when, or if,
a secondary infection is
starting its dirty work —
and dirty work it can be if
it spreads into the ear or
long.
As to progress in the cure
of colds, I don't know of
any. What we need is a
drug which will be effective
against viruses, and so far
all efforts have been sub-
stantially in vain. A virus,
although a germ, is a quite
different and tinier organ-
ism, and behaves in a dif-
ferent manner.
Some preventive for colds
Is a more hopeful prospect,
since vaccines can protect
against certain viruses. In-
fluenza (also caused by a
group of viruses) now can
be controlled excellently
with flu vaccine, as can
smallpox, polio and mea-
sles.
ONE GREAT stumbling
block is identifying the cold
viruses, of which there are
perhaps a hundred or so.
Identifying the exact virus
in an individual case Is an
intricate laboratory task ,
and since a single cold runs
its course readily, there Is
no point In a sufferer going
to the trouble of finding out
which variety of cold he
has. It's over before It can
be identified.
However , the individual
strains of virus have to be
Isolated and then raised In
laboratory cultures before
work can be started on turn-
ing them into vaccine.
How many varieties need
to be Included ln a vaccine
to make It effective? Twen-
ty? Fifty? A hundred? Dr.
Jonas Salic has said he be-
lieves that as many as nec-
essary can be successfully
blended into a single vac-
cine.
We may never eliminate
the common cold, but I
think there is good reason
to hope that we will some-
day prevent many colds.
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Merchants Bank
Votes Dividend,
Month's Bonus
A cash dividend of $3 per
share was voted Tuesday by
directors of Merchants National
Bank at their monthly meeting.
With 15,000 shares outstand-
ing, the dividend totals $45,000.
According to G. M. Grabow,
president, the bank's deposits
showed the greatest increase in
1965 of any year thus far. De-
posits rose by $3,300,000 to the
present level of $29,300,000, he
said.
Directors also voted a Christ-
mas bonus equal to one month's
salary to each officer and em-
ploye.
Payment of these bonuses, to-
taling approximately $20,000,
plus the dividend will mean a
sizable infusion of cash into
the community economy, said
Grabow. Of the bank's 138
stockholders, 87 percent are lo-
cal residents, he said, which
means that much of the divi-
dend will be paid within the
community.
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PHOENIX. Ariz. (AP) - Six-
ty battle-wearv Army combat
pilots will Hve it up for a week,
starting Thursday, after spend-
ing the pas' year in Viet Nam.
They'll have no expenses at
the Cameiback Inn, a plush
Phoenix area winter resort.
The Armv i_ flying the pilots
from Viet Nam to San Francis-
co. Contumtai Airlines is pro-
viding frit- transportation to
Phoenix, where they'll be guests
of Jack Stewart, the resort own-
er.
Some of the- pilots' wives will
join them at the inn.
In extending the invitation,
Stewart said he was fed up with
draft card burnings and other
antiwar protests in the United
States.
Battle-Weary
Pilots Given
Arizona Vacation
Voice of the Outdoors
There are several changes in
the fishing regulations for Min-
nesota inland waters for 1966
as announced this week. The
aggregate or possession limit
has been discontinued and the
possession limit made the same
as the daily limit for each spe-
cies. This daily limit remains
the same as in 1965.
The new regulations be-
come effective with the sale
of the L9S6 licenses which
is required on Jan . 1. These
new regulations, in pamph-
let form, will be available
with the new license.
Among the other changes is
the elimination of the non-resi-
dent family license. Instead, the
last session of the legislature
established a two-day non-resi-
dent license that sells for $3.
This is for the benefit of the
weekend visitors to the state.
On the North Shore, where
there is an early trout sea-
son, the rule limiting fish-
ing to the first natural
barrier has been removed.
A posted upstream boundary
has been established. An-
other regulation for trout,
statewide, states that no
daily limit of ten may con-
tain more than three trout
over 16 inches long. The
North Shore trout season
opens April 2 and the gener-
al trout season April 30. The
general inland season opens
May 14. The river zone sea-
son, covered by joint regu-
lations, will open also April
30. The daily limits are the
same as present.
Location Changed
Construction work on Prairie
Island in connection with flood
control dikes has resulted in the
December trial of the Tri-State
Hunting Dog Association being
transferred to Max Conrad
Field, the city's airport. The
area west of the administration
building will be used, and the
facilities Of the building used
as trial headquarters.
The trial will be open
at 8:30 a.m. Saturday with
the open-all-age and derby
stakes. There will be two
sets of judges. The qualify-
ing and the puppy stakes
will be run after noon.
Lunch will be served. This
is the last trial of the year
and there are ties for points.
Meetings
The Whitewater Sportsmen's
Club will hold its Christmas
meeting in its clubhouse at Elba
Monday. The program will get
under way about 8:30 p.m. There
will be lunch.
New Alderman
To Serve on
Chaff ield Council
CHATFIELD, Minn. - Chat-
field City Council will have
one new alderman after Jan. 1.
Richard Theel, who filed to
succeed himself, polled 304
votes. Cecil Rhodes received
393 for the second alderman to
succeed Kenneth Herrick, who
didn't file.
Theel, Rhodes and Kenneth
McRae filed for the two posi-
tions on council. McRae re-
ceived 249 votes, the two with
the largest number of votes be-
ing declared elected.
Lloyd Kivell, mayor, was re-
elected by 49 votes over Frank
Pavlish, former mayor. The
vote was 284 for Kivell and 235
for Pavlish.
Ira Lambert was re-elected
justice of the peace without
opposition, receiving 483 votes.
E. O. Thorson was elected sec-
ond justice of the peace by
write-in, receiving 20 votes.
All candidates except Thorson
had filed. The total vote, 522,
was considered very good. Preston OKs
Fluoridation
PRESTON, Minn. (SpeclaU-
At a referendum Tuesday in
connection with the village
election, Preston voted 117-26
in favor of adding , fluoride com-
pound to its water system as an
aid in preventing tooth decay.
The village votes in two
wards. The vote for fluoration
was 44-4 in the 1st Ward and
73-22 in the 2nd Ward.
All incumbents in village of-
fice were re-elected without op-
position except for 11 scattered
votes. All candidates filed.
Lyle Miller was re-elected
mayor with 136 votes and Keith
Gartner, councilman, with 137.
Two justices of the peace were
re-elected: Mrs. Hazel Ostern
with 123 votes and Robert Se-
thre with 133.
A total of 48 votes was cast
in the 1st Ward and 95 in the
2nd for a light vote of 143
among some 700 potential elec-
tors.
ja_a_HaVaHa_H_Hafa_H_Har ra_a_la_l_b>
^FURNACE
JOIMR OIL
Burmeister Co.
353 Wait S.cond Strut
PHONE 2344
ST. PAUL (AP) — Farmers
in 12 Minnesota counties may
buy government grain at 75
per cent of support prices for
foundation herds, the U.S. Agri-
ture Department announced
Monday.
The 12-month program, an-
nounced through the gover-
nor's office , is due to livestock
feed shortages. It also allows
farmers to buy grain at 100
per cent of support prices for
stock other than foundation
herds.
The counties involved are Ait-
kin , Benton, Cass, Crow Wing,
Hubbard , Koochiching, Lake of
the Woods , M i 11 e Lacs, Mor-
rison, Todd, Wadena and the
southern part of St. Lous.
Farmers May Buy
Government Grain Advertisement
Helps You Overcome
FALSE TEETH
Looseness and Worry
No longer be annoyed or feel Ill-M-
ease because of loose, wobbly fale*
teeth. FASTEETH , an Improved ttlka -
llne(non-ncld] powder , sprinkled on
your plates holds them firmer BO thej .
feci more comfortable. Avoid embar-
rassment caused by loose plates. Ge-t
FASTEETH at any drug counter.
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Classic or cozy , j
tailored or ruffl y
. . . her g ift robe \
is here |
COMPLETE SELECTION OF ROARS BY EVELYN :
PEARSON . , . JUST ARRIVED!
LOVELY NEW COLORS , ENCHANTING KAHIUCS ,
AND WIDE RANGE OF SIZES.
BOTH SHORT AND LONG STYLES IN QUILTED .,;
ACETATE, QUILTED BRUSHED NYLON AND ¦[
| I "X$  ^ QUILTED TRICOT . . . PLUS SOFT , WARM |
| / /  FLEECE. |
I If  1>RL ;ED FROM 11.00 to 30.00 \
I 1
I We will been open Monday thru Friday Nights \
J . . . plus Sundays/ 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. •]
|. . . now until Christmas \
1 \
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - Po-
lice used tear gas Monday to
subdue an 80-vear-old pensioner
who went on a shooting spree
when he didn't receive his gov-
ernment check.
Police said James Lee, appar-
ently angered because he didn't
receive hi? pension check, fired
two wild shots at the hotel man-
ager and three more at investi-
gating policemen.
Police returned the fire in a
running ?UP battle inside the ho-
el. Lee Mit- hit in the wrist as
he barri'j^ded himself in his
room on the third floor. Some
30 policemen swarmed to the
scene.
Tear Gas Used
To Subdue Man
/ "'boate's I
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AUSTIN, Tex. (AP ) - The
Texas White House announced
today President Johnson will
return to Washington for a Dec.
14-15 conference with President
Mohammed Ayub Khan of Pak-
istan.
Press secretary Bill D. Moy-
ers made the announcement.
Officials said privately it was
likely Johnson would remain in
Washington for a Dec. 17 ses-
sion with British Prime Minis-
ter Harold Wilson.
Both Wilson and Ayub had, at
one point, been expected to
meet Johnson at the LBJ Ranch.
Mayers was asked about plans
for the Dec. 19-20 visit of West
German Chancellor Ludwig Er-
hard. He said Johnson and Er-
hard still plan to get together at
the President's ranch, as previ-
ously announced, but that devel-
opments could alter the situa-
tion.
President Will
Return to Capital
To Meet Ayub Khan
SAN ANTONIO, Tex. (AP)-
The 17th victim of the Thanks-
giving eve fire at Keokuk,
Iowa, died Monday at the
Brooke Army Medical Center
from burns suffered in the blaze.
She wa& Mrs. Vera Pilkington,
44, of Nauvoo HI,
The Illinois woman was flown
here Nov. 30 with six other vic-
tims of the Keokuk fire.
The fire occurred at a Keo-
kuk arrnorv during a square
dance festival.
17th Person Dead
In Keokuk Blast
HOUSTON , Tex. (AP)-A man
on crutches was aided by an
employe as he made his way
through a cafeteria line at a
Houston bus depot Monday .
The employe carried his tray,
and he wasn't detained at the
cash register. He ate his meal
and slipped out while no one was
looking, lenvine the crutches be-
hind. ¦
Uses Crutches to
Get a Free Meal
ST. PAUL — Shareholders of
Associated Brewing Co., De-
troit , which markets Schmidt's
beer, and Drewrys, Ltd., U.S.A.,
South Bend, Ind., have voted
approval of a merger of the two
brewing concerns.
The merger will become ef-
fective Jan. 1, at which time
Drewrys will become a sub-
sidiary of Associated Brewing.
Besides Schmidt's Associated
Brewing markets Pfieffer 's an
E&B beers. Drewrys sells Piels ,
Fitzgerald and DrewryB beers.
2 Brewing Firms
Approve Merger
Accomplishments
Of Vatican Council
VATICAN CITY (AP ) - The
Vatican Ecumenical Council
accomplished these major goals
from its opening on Oct . 11,
1962. to the completion of its
work Tuesday:
- Changed the traditionally
monsrchisUc concept of the Ro-
man Catholic Church's govern-
ment to a more democratic
form bv declaring that bishops
share with the Pope in govern-
ing the Church. It voted for the
eslahlishmcnl of a vsynod of
bishops' from around the world
to put the historic new concept
lnlo .action Pope Paul VI prom-
ised the first synod would meet
by the end of I9R7. The council
aho recommended moderniza-
tion of the conservative Vatican
Curia, the central Church ad-
ministration, and Pope Paul
ordered it done.
— Permitted the repUcement
of Latin in the Mass and most
other sacraments with local lan-
guages to make church services
more meaningful to the average
worshiper
— Agreed that the way* of
life and dress of nuns, monks
and friars must change from
medieval custom to become
consonant with modern times.
-- Voted for a program of
common worship and other ef-
forts to bring Soman Catholics
and other Christians together.
This included joint studies to-
ward a common Bible.
— Declared that all Jews
could not be blamed for the cru-
cifixion of Christ and called on
the world's half-billion Roman
Catholics to work for better re-
lations with Jews and other non-
Christians. It was the first time
in its history that the Church
voiced such a plea.
— Declared that all men have
I religious freedom, to act in ac-
cordance with their consciences,
another move designed to bring I
Catholics and non-Catholics j¦ closer together.
— Outlined guideline* for !
( Catholics on scch problems as:
\ nuclear war . social justice , love \
; and marriage. It upheld Church ji teaching against contraception I
but left the door open to
changes in the futu re.
Spanish Plane
Crashes With
32 Aboard Dead
SANTA CRUZ DE TENERIFE,
Canary Islands W — A chartered
Spanish DC3 plane carrying
Scandinavian tourists crashed
Into a house and burned after
taking off from Santa Cruz in a
windy rainstorm Tuesday night,
killing all 32 persons aboard.
Two occupants of the house
weie gravely injured.
Officials said the plane appar-
ently was turning beck to the;
Rodeos atoport on this Spanish
Atlantic island with one engine
on fire. It had started for Las
Palraas on Grand Canary Is-
land.
The twin-engine plane carried
18 passengers and a crew of
four. The passengers were be-
lieved to have been Swedes,
Danes and Norwegians on a hol-
iday.
ABC IT&T
Will Merge
NEW YORK (AP) - Amen-
can Broadcasting Companies
Inc. and the International Tele-
phone & Telegraph Corp. have
agreed to merge Into a $1.8-bll-
lion concern operating ia nearly
every phase of the communica-
tions Industry,
The merger, approved by the
boards of directors ot the two
companies Tuesday night , would
involve a stock transaction of
between $350 and $400 million.
Kxperini '-nts indicate that
bees recogni/c honey - yielding
flowers first by color and sec-
ondly bv scent
We Out-Discount
The Discounters!
COMPARE
OUR CATALOGS
Df_.BB BR0S -nl/DD STORE
Vi5  HARDWARE
57* E. 4th Sf. Phone 4007
County Buys Car
For $2,160.75
The county engineer got a
new car Tuesday.
The County Board of Com-
missioners authorized purchase
of a 1966 mod- ¦ 
el Ford four- -**•*door sedan tor V^lrV
Gordon Fay
at a total /» ;|
purchase cost V.V#Unvl I
O f $2,160.75 ' — '
from Owl Motor Co., Winona.
The county received $875 al-
lowance for trade-in of a 1963
model Ford station wagon with
71,000 miles and a $159.61 ex-
cise tax reduction, thus the re-
duction from list price of $3,-
195.36.
This was the only bid re-
ceived.
BROOKINGS S. D. (AP> -
A two-time letter winner in both
basketball and baseball at
South Dakota State University
is dead.
Gary Smith , 21, died Saturday
night at a Rochester, Minn.,
hospital of a cerebral hemor-
rhage brought on by leukemia.
' ¦
South Dakota State
Star Dies at 21
CHICAGO (AP)-Traffie acci-
dents killed 4 820 persons Ln Oc-
tober , the highest toll for any
month this year, the National
Safety Counci said today. j
The Oc tber figure is 5 -per |
cent above the number killed in '
October 1964 the council said,
and puts tne national total for
the first '« months this year at !
39,760-^ 2 per cent above the 33,-
050 killed during a comparable
period in, 1S64
October Traffic
Deaths a Record
JODREU, BANK , England
(APV-Britis li scientist Sir Ber-
nard Lovell says he expects the
Russians to make a soft landing
on the moon soon because the
flig ht of Luna 8 probably gave
t hem "a Kieat deal of new in-
formation which will enable
them to correct the remaining
minor faults. "
Lovell di rector of Britain's
h\K radio toi cseope tracking sta-
tion, said the unmanned Soviet
spaceship ,i r o b a h 1 y made n
"hflrd lam 'irtg " rather than
crash into the moon,
Luna H s radio went dead
when it hit the moon early Tues-
day and Ueo Soviet news agen-
cy Tass Miir t it failed in its final
stages. It w- ab the fourth Soviet
attempt thir vear to make a
soft landin g
British Scientist
Expects Fuss to
Make Moon Landing
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Congressmen
Buck Plan to
Cut Bombers
WASHINGTON (AP ) — The
Pentagon's reported plan for a
deep cut in this country's
present long-range bomber fleet
by 1971 has met formidable op-
position in Congress.
Sen. Richard B. Russell, D-
Ga.. chairman of the powerful
Senate Armed Services Com-
mittee, obiected to any such
bomber reduction. He also op-
posed any scaling down of this
country's defenses against So-
viet bombers.
Russell, who swings consid-
erable influence on Capitol Hill,
said Tuesday night, "I am deep-
ly concerned over" Secretary
of Defense Robert S. McNa-
mara's "abandonment of the
manned strategic bomber and
adoption of the concept that this
country is in no danger from
Russian attack by manned
bombers."
Sources Indicated Tuesday
night that the Defense Depart-
ment intends to retire about
two-thirds of its force of SSO B52
and 858 jet bombers over the
next five fiscal years.
This would leave about 250 of
the late-model B52s, greater in
range and equipped with more
powerful engines than the ear-
lier model? All of the superson-
ic B58s would be phased out.
The action may be linked to a
reported intention to propose an
advanced bomber which would
be an adaptation of the contro-
versial TFX, now under devel-
opment as a fighter of the fu-
ture.
A number of fighter-Intercep-
tor squadrons are to be elimina-
ted by mid-1969. In addition,
various Nike Hercules antiair-
craft missile units are to be dis-
banded.
This suggests that top U.S.
authorities now downrate the
significance of the Soviet bomb-
er threat tn an era of emphasis
on missiles in both the Soviet
Union and the United States.
The United States is believed
by U.S. officials to enjoy a 6-1
edge over the Russians in long-
range bombers and about a 3-1
margin over the Russians in
long-range missiles.¦
Reindeer are unlike other
members of the deer family in
that both sexes possess antlers.
BOSTON (AP) - The Massa-
chusetts Supreme Court has
ruled that George Leonard Jr.'s
hair, grown well over his ears in
Beatle style, "could disrupt and
impede" school decorum.
Therefore, the ? court held,
school officials have the right to
order him to get a normal hair-
cut.
The court acted Tuesday in
the case of Leonard. 18, a rock
'n' roll singer who uses the
name "Georgie Porgie." He ar-
gued that his shaggy mop was
an integral part of his musical
act
Leonard was suspended when
he wouldn't trim his locks. His
parents appealed through the
courts.
The Supreme Court said
school officials must be free to
suspend a student for good rea-
son, otherwise they couldn't
hope to cope with the "unpre-
dictable activities of larjft
groups of children."¦
Court Upholds
Order Cutting
Boy's Long Hair
* 
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We'll supply the records.
Get records by these artists: There's a free record in every special
Frank Sinatra, Louis .Armstrong, large-size package of Lay's Potato 
Connie Frnncis, David Rose, Chips. There are dozens of different I PROCHJCT or
Sarah Vaughn, Sammy Davis Jr., records, and the more chips you eat, 
^^Timi Yuro, Jonah Jones, • the more records you can collect. ¦|»
Alla n Sherman, Julie London , Just say Lay's, the potato chip that's j Tm
Dinah Washington, Trini Lopez, so light, so cri jfp you can cat a million PR ,TO - LAY
and many others. of them, but nobody can eat just one. LMPJ V
Kimball Named
Canton Mayor
CANTON, Minn. (Special) -
Ronald Ramlo, Canton mayor,
was defeated by one vote in an
all write-in election here Tues-
day.
Ramlo received 27 votes but
28 were cast for Donald Kim-
ball.
Norman' Halvorson was re-
elected trustee with 40 votes ;
Lawrence Hudson was returned
as treasurer with 45, and Wav-
il Ramlo also received 45 to bo
re-elected justice of the peace.
There were scattered votes
for all offices among the 8« bal-
lots cast.
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F R A N K F U R T , Germany
(*. —. The Rembrandts pain-
ted with oil on wood in 1630
were sold to an unidentified pri-
vate bidder for $85,000 at the
Frankfurt Art and Auction
House. They are head portraits,
one looking to the right and one
to the left.
Two Rembra ndts
Sold For $85,000
HARMONY, Minn. (Special)
— Harmony village officers all
were re-elected Tuesday.
Howard Wickett, mayor, re-
ceived 37 of the 43 votes cast ,
and Orville Severson, council-
man, polled 39. Both were filed
by petition.
• Mrs, Lawrence HoJness wae
re-elected treasurer with 27
votes and Mrs. Viola Anderson
¦was returned as justice of the
peace with 22. Both were write-
ins.
All Renamed
At Harmony
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Defendant Hit
Him, Minister
TellsSelmaJury
SELMA, Ala. (AP) - A Cali-
fornia minister, testifying in the
murder trial of three white
men, says he was struck by one
of the defendants in a street at-
tack which left the Rev. James
J. Reeb of Boston fatally
wounded.
"I had a very good view of the
man who was attacking me,"
said the Rev. Clark Olsen of
Berkeley, Calif., a companion of
tlrer slain minister.
Another clergyman, the Rev.
Orloff Miller of Boston, who also
was attacked, testifies today as
the second prosecution witness.
"I turned to face him," Olsen
testified Tuesday, "I was facing
him before he hit me."
"Do you think you could rec-
ognize him if you were to see
him again?" asked prosecutor
Virgis M. Ashworth.
The courtroom was quiet. All
eyes were on the slender, dark-
haired minister. Olsen stood,
searched the crowded court-
room and then pointed to heavy-
set Elmer L. Cook, 42, one of
the three white men charged
with first-degree murder in
Reeb's death.
That was the man, said the
witness, who attacked him the
night of March 9 when Reeb
was clubbed to the pavement on
a Selma street shortly after a
civil rights march. Reeb died
two days later of multiple skull
fractures and a massive blood
clot on the brain.
Cook, sitting at a table with
his lawyer, stared stonily at the
witness.
When Olsen was asked if he
could recognize anyone else who
took part in the attack, he said
he could not be positive but that
the other two defendants, broth*
ers Narnon O'Neal Hoggle, 31,
and William Stanley Hoggle, 87,
resembled two of the assailants.
"I cannot positively identify
them," the witness said. "All I
can say is they resemble the
men."
The jury of white men lis-
tened intently. The jurors were
selected after the prosecution
struck two men 'who said they
felt that Eeeb should not have
come to Selma. Other jury pan-
el members were silent when
asked if the slain minister's civ-
il rights activities would
prejudice their verdict.
LEAN, MEATY
PORK HOCKS
> 39c
3- TO 4-LB. AVERAGE
BEEF TENDERLOINS
lb 89c
OXTAILS - - > 29c
BEEP
MINUTE STEAKS
* 69c
HOMEMADE PORK
YARD SAUSAGE
lb 69c
PURE
GROUND ROUND
lb 69c
HORMEL'S
CANNED HAMS
3 £ $2.89
raw+mlm w-********* ***** ** *^ ^
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FOUR-SPEED
PHONOGRAPH
$14.95
M*»a«fe1.0.t._ _M_iMM^ «a«««MkWwa*Ma-^ -aaa-»--»'ta^ ^
ELECTRIC
SOLDERING GUN KIT
S4.9S I
•-"—" ¦ 
LUND NO. 1 QUALITY
8-Ft. TOBOGGAN
$22.95
LADIES' ft MEN'S
FIGURE SKATES
$6.95
6'3" AND 6'9" LENGTH
SKIS
• Laminated t Plastic Coated • Metal Edging
Compl.te With ttOtk QCBindings «P_C«_f_ <7<3
IMPORTED
ITALIAN VASE
Regular £*ft AP
$7.95 *P*Ji\n
TURNER
TORCH KIT
With &<% AP
Tank tyOa+Fm V
<m PLUMB-OUT
SUMMER /i SfOP
SAUSAGE ^%K TfflQRegular 95* Lb. l\ \ *&  *£ "V*
MORRILL'S PRIDfi ^^ al l^ |#f ICHOICE - 25-LB. AVG. ^V_rfT VV_V<!~\ I
PRIME RIBS IgW '^ I
OF BEEF CONCENTRATED UQU10
FR EE CUTTING DRAIN OPENER-CLEANER
-. «EAT» HAIR Q €\t
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Hi SAVE 58
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BftACH'S CHOC. COVERED
PEANUTS _______________
DOLLY MADISON ' W WITH THIS COUPON |$
Toilet Tissue | miws 1
lo s esc I ENGLISH WALNUTS m A*., 1'"¦' ¦ ¦ ¦ ' ¦ ' '  m Mc Packages #1 ^J* IKCAMPBELL'S MEAT TYPE (| On. Coupon Per Family ¦•# HSOUPS (ffl l Coopon Expires December I, 1965 . ¦- -» Wj
KRAFT PHILADELPHIA ICream Cheese ¦ r . ; , . ¦ • I
FRESH FROZEN M ,  WITH THIS COUPON PJ
Orange Juice I AB BLMRIBBOII |, ,o, 8qr I POWDERED DONUTS <* ., 15 T"" ** M DOZEN PACK #V C 1
AG TWIN PAK ugl One Coupon Per Family Ammm AmW HP
Pfltato PhlllC V_H Coupoh Expires Dte*mber 11, 196S 
m  ***' Ej)
GOLD MEDAL
LARGE INDtAM RIVER /$| TOM SCOTT ETC)
GRAPEFRUIT 1 MIXED NUTS laagy, I
6 ... 49c | 13.01. Tin % (JC mi in \W§| On* Coupon Per Family AmW m¥ mW
vM Coupon Expire* December 11 , 1965 ^
W 
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.#* I I Af* A __% 
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REDEEM YOUR COUPONS AT THE AQ FOOD STORES LISTED BELOW
Bambenek's Food Store—429 Mankato Ave.
. Prondzinkl's Grocery—700 East 4th St
4^_1_-_W Warnken's Market-477 W. 5th
„\M&\mm\\mw Tushiter's—501 East 3rd
<*i|^ ynJ^K Stockton Market—Stockton
^BjfeKjfl  ^ Ouane's Store—LewistonJUilUM  ^ Person's Store—Elba
^Tff Batzel Store—Altura
Northslde Grocery—St Charles
BIG JO FLOUR
Because Big Jo Flour ii pre- r""^  ^^ llaifted, you need never milt for ll
anything you bake. Just think « _SJ _^__c_.of the trouble you will save! s3r ^ ^ V^Take advantage of this money- _fLy._r%_-t\
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More than 700 dwelling unite
in the city have been certified
as habitable under the housing
code whose enforcement re-
cently was accelerated, said
Boy Vose, housing inspector,
Monday night.
Vdse reported to the City
Council on progress of the code
implementation program. The
ordinance was first passed in
January 19M, then amended
last spring to create an appeals
board and provide some addi-
tional definitions.
WORKING with Vose are
three other city inspectors who
spend part of ¦ ¦
their time on I -,, ,
housing in- City
spectiona. As-
signed to this roi mr:|work are the lv°uncM
city electrical
i ns p e c t o r, George Jessen;
plumbing inspector, Marvin
Nelson, and food Inspector ,
Willard Swanson,
Up to the end of November,
93 dwellings having a total of
104 dwelling units had been in-
spected. Of the dwellings in-
spected, 43 were rooming hous-
es.
Enforcement of corrections
will be delayed until after the
first of the year, Vose told al-
dermen. Then notices will be
sent, he said, and corrections
required. Vose also indicated
further modifications in the
code may be necessary but did
not say what they were.
A NUMBER of new dwellings
have been certified for occu-
pancy without inspections. This
is because all new construction
conforms to tha city building
code and thus meets standards
imposed by the housing code
as well.
Most of the inspections , to
date have involved rooming
houses, Vose said. It is a logi-
cal place to start, Vose said,
since tiie code requires permits
to operate such facilities and
since some are very substand-
ard,
Some allowances are made
in enforcing corrections, he
said, since many of these dwel-
lings house college students.
Unless the deficiencies consti-
tute severe immediate threats
to occupants the tendency is to
allow postponement of correc-
tions until after the school
term, he said.
VOSE SAID the use of part
time inspectors leads to many
problems, including inconsis-
tencies of inspections and re-
porting. Nevertheless he told
aldermen he believes Inspec-
tion is progressing well enough
for the city to complv with
workable program certification
requirements.
At its last meeting the council
turned down a proposal to hire
a full-time housing inspector.
Aldermen said they wanted to
give the present methods a fair
trial.
-TRUM'ELEVA COUNCIL
STRUM-ELEVA, Minn .  --
Central High School's student
officers are: Linda Johnson,
senior, president; Debbie Pow-
ers, senior, vice president; Ju-
lie Kleven, sophomore, secre-
tary, and Beverly Otterson, jun-
ior, treasurer. The student gov-
ernment sponsor the Christmas
party Dec. 22 and the winter
carnival Feb. 26. The movie,
"Oklahoma," will be shown at
the Christmas party.
TEACHER IN LIBYA
ELEVA-STEUM, Wis. - A
former Central High School
teacher, MrB. Arlene Peterson,
is in her third year of teach-
ing at Tripoli, Libya, Africa.
Her husband is principal of the
Wheelus Base school, Libya,
which includes 31 teachers in
high school and 45 in elemen-
tary. Approximately 1,730 stu-
dents are enrolled. While hera
in 1956, Mrs. Peterson was so-
cial studies, band, chorus and
grade music instructor and ad-
vised the sophomore class and
pep band. Before going to Airl-
ca the Petersons taught in Ja-
pan four years.
700 Dwelling Units
Get City Approv 1
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APARTMENt 3-0 By AJex Kotrky
REX MORGAN, M.D. By Dal Curtis
MARY WORTH By Saund*r« and Ernst
NANCY By Ernl* Buthvnillar
The Daily Record
At Community
Memorial Hospital
Visiting hourai Medical and surgical
millenfa: 3 *o 4 am» 7 to 8:30 p.m. (No
(.illdran under 12.)
Maternity patients: t to 3:30 ant l to
IdM p.m. (AtfuHt only.) "
TUESDAY
' ADMISSIONS
fcreg Ratajczyk , 107 Laird St.
Wonald Dingfelder, 468 Liberty
St.
ESnar Erickson, Rushford,
Mirti.
Oflver Oates, 4412 6th St.,
Goodview.
William Mueller, 1023 W.
Mark; St.
Joel Finlayson, Rushford,
Minn.
Mrs*. Agnes Nelson, 714 W.
Howard St.
DISCHARGES
Roger Aldinger, Winona Rt. 3.
Perry Frosch, Houston Rt.
1, Minn.
Norman Ruedy, Cochrane,
Wis. :
Mrs. Rpiby Clark, 361 W. 4th
St.
Romea Dienger, 655 Grand
St. :
Mary M'alotke, 910 E. San-
born St.
Martin Tenborg, Rushford,
Minn.
Joel Finlayson, Rushford,
Minn.
BIRTH
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Welch
BIO B. Howard St., a daughter
TODAY'S BIRTHDAY
Kelly Seutey Sparta, Wis., «.
Two-State Deaths
Frank C. Daniels
RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
—Frank C. Daniels, 62, died to-
day at 5:15 a.m. at his home,
apparently of a heart attack.
He was a welding instructor at
Winona Area Vocational-Techni-
cal School.
Mr. Daniels was born March
6, 1903, in Chicago to Kaiman
and Rose Daniels. He served in
the Army for July 1920 to July
1921, and later attended school
at Hammond, Ind., and the Mil-
waukee School of Engineering.
He married Ruth Berg Sept.
10, 1940. During World War II
he was in the Army and was
resident inspector at the Ford
Motor Co., Chicago. He was a
steamfitter and welder.
He was a member of the Ma-
sonic lodge and Order of East-
ern Star, of which he was the
current worthy patron.
Survivors are: His wife; one
son, Frank Jr., at home; one
daughter, Mrs. George (Do-
lores) Broadwick, Hales Cor-
ners, Wis.; one grandchild; two
great-grandchildren; five broth-
ers, Thomas, William, Stephan,
Rudolph and Alexander, all of
Hammond, Ind., and one sister,
Mrs. John (Elizabeth ) Nagy
Jr., Schererville, Ind.
Funeral services will be Sat-
crday at 2 p.m. at Rushford
Lutheran Church, the Bev.
Owen Gaasedelen officiating.
Burial will be in the church
cemetery.
Friends may call at Jensen
Funeral Home Friday from 7
to « p.m. /
Mrs. Frank Chermak
CHATFIELD, Minn. - Mrs.
Frank Chermak, 91, died early
today at St. Marys Hospital,
Rochester, of a stroke after an
illness of three months.
The former Eleanor Arm-
strong, she was born Sept. 24,
1874, to Henry and Hattie Cof-
fin Armstrong and was a life-
long resident of Chatfield . She
was married April 16, 1914, to
Frank Chermak who owned and
operated Chatfield Lumber Co.
for 45 years. She was a mem-
ber of Chatfield Methodist
Church and a 50-year member
of Order of Eastern Star.
Nieces and nephews survive.
Her husband died in 1952 and
one brother and four sisters
also have died.
Funeral services will be Fri-
day at 2 p.m. at Chatfield Me-
thodist Church, the Rev. Glen
Quarn officiating. Burial will be
in the church cemetery.
Friends may call from 3 p.m.
Thursday to noon Friday and
at the church after 1 p.m. An
OES service will be Thursday
at 8 p.m: Boetzer-Akeson Fun-
eral Home is in charge.
Major Fiynn
PRESTON, Minn. (Special)-
Major Flynn died Tuesday at
9:30 p.m. at Harmony Commu-
nity Hospital.
He suffered a stroke at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Keehn, Preston, where he
roomed, and was moved to the
hospital by ambulance. Flynn
was employed several years at
Gilbertson clothing store here.
Arrangements are by Thau-
wald Funeral Home.
Mrs. C. E. Stapelcamp
PRESTON, Minn. (Special) —
Mrs . Chauncey E. Stapelcamp,
62, resident of ForestviUe Town-
ship in the Greenleafton area,
died today at 2:40 a.m. at Spring
Valley Community Memorial
Hospital after an illness of sev-
eral years.
The former Alma Terbeest,
she was born June 23, 1903,
in York Township to George K.
and Cornelia Buesink Terbeest.
She was married Oct. 21, 1922,
at Cherry Grove and spent all
her life in the Cherry Grove
,and Greenleafton areas, where
_>he and her husband farmed.
She was a life member of
Greenleafton Reformed Church.
Survivors are: Her husband;
owe son, Darwin, Staten Island,
H.Y., and five grandchildren.
Har parents have died.
Funeral services will be Fri-
day at 1:30 p.m. at Greenleaf-
ton Reformed Church, the Rev.
B. T. VanderWoude officiating.
Burial will be in the church
cemetery.
Pallbearers will be Vernon
Tientier, Harold Hebrink, Em-
met Serfling, Elwin Mensink ,
Joel Miller and Allen Lawrence.
Friends mey call at Thau-
wald Funeral Home Thursday
nnd until 11:30 a.m. Friday,
and at the church after 12:30
p.m.
Two-Sta te Funerals
Mrs . Bertha Bess
FOUNTAIN CITY , Wis. (Spe-
cial) — Funeral services for
Mrs Bertna Bess will be Thurs-
day at 2 om at St. Martin 's
Lutheran church , Winona , the
Rev. Merlwi Wegener officiat-
ing Burial wil. be in the Foun-
tain Citv public cemetery.
Friends m«v call at Fawcett
Funeral Home Winonn , after 7
p.m. today »«" -t tne church
Thursday afte" 1 p.m.
Among her survivors are two
half-sisters Mrs. Enia Reese.
Dakota, Minn , and Gretchen
Bastion, Florida , instead of
stepsisters as stated in the obit-
uary Tuesdav
Mrs. Arthvr B. Hammer
ST. CHARLES , Minn. - Fu-
neral services for Mrs. Arthur
B. Hummer, St. Charles, will
be Friday at 2 p.m. at the Con-
Rep. Quie Says
Session Marked
By Great Quantity
ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Spe-
cial) — Rep. Al Quie told 35
at a breakfast today in Del's
Cafe, St. Charles, that the last
Congress will go down in his-
tory for sheer quantity of legis-
lation, with 68 percent of Presi-
dent Johnson's p r o g r a m s
passed.
Johnson presented 618 bills,
he said. President Eisenhow-
er had a record of 67 percent
of his bills passed in one Con-
gress, but had presented only
67.
QUIE SAID that the next
session will be spent in making
corrections and revisions in-
stead of passing new laws.
He said Winona County's per
capita share of seven of the
President's Great Society bills
could be $2,796,610. the Great
Society bills Quie specified were
Medicare, Appalachia, area re-
development, the poverty pro-
gram, higher education, aid to
elementary and secondary
schools and urban redevelop-
ment.
Quie said the elementary and
secondary education program
for indigent children- would by
comparison amount to about
$260,335 in Winona County,
$345,000 in a New York state
county where it isn't needed,
and $113,000 in a state of Mis-
sissippi county where it is
needed.
THE FIRST District repre-
sentative discussed the teachers
corps bill, which he described
as the fastest piece of legisla-
tion passing Congress. It was
passed in one day. One person
spoke on the floor, Sen. Gay-
lord Nelson of Wisconsin; the
H o u s e overrode a proposed
amendment, and two people
asked that it be sent back to
committee for further study, but
President Johnson was in the
hospital, and it went through.
Quie briefly discussed the
war in Viet Nam.
WINONA
Forfeiture:
Walter A. Pruka, rural Rush-
ford, Minn., $25 on a charge of
speeding 00 m.p.h. in a 40 zone
on Highway 43 southbound
through Hart Sunday at 2T40
p.iih Minnesota Highway Patrol
made the arrest.
Daniel C. Drwonkowski, 25,
1089 Gale St., $10 on a charge
of driving without lights on U.S.
61 Friday at 5 p.m. Highway
Patrol made the arrest.
Norman L. Gillund, 18, 725
W. Broadway, $10 on a charge
ol going through a stop sign at
West Broadway and Huff
Street Tuesday at 2:20 p.m.
DAKOTA
Tbe following convictions on
the charges indicated were filed
recently with the clerk of Dis-
trict Court by Dakota Justice
of the Peace Mrs. Esther Do-
brunz. Dates given are dates
of arrest, and all arrests were
made on U.S. 61-14 by the Min-
nesota Highway Patrol except
where noted. All amounts
shown include a $4 assessment
for court costs.
SPEEDING:
Marvin G. Hundt, Stockton,
80 m.p.h. in a 55 zone, July 31.
$29.
Jay M. Epstein, 19, 217 E.
Wabasha St., 75-55, July 16,
$24.
David M. Hansen, 19, La
Crosse, 75-55, Aug. 1, $24.
LaVerne L. Peterson, 20,
Whalan, Minn., 70-55, Julv 3,
$24.
Alva P. Anderson, Milwau-
kee, 70-55, Aug. 20, $19-
Lawrence G. Cornwell, 21, La
Crescent, Minn., 45-30, CSA 12,
Aug. 22, $19. Arrest by deputy
sheriff.
Brice E. Glende Jr., 19, 1741
W. Wabasha St., 70-55, Aug. 23,
$19. •
Darryl A. Sveum, 19, 928%
W. 5th St., 70-55, Aug. 21, 19.
Robert A. Spartz, 24, North-
field, Minn., 70r55, Aug. 21, $19.
Raymond W. Schletty, Rich-
land Center, Wis., 70-55, Aug. 8.
$19.
Mary E. VanDrasek, 21,
Minneapolis, 70-55, Aug. 21, $20.
George P. Conway, 20, Lake
City, Minn., «5*55, July 2, $14.
Mark L. Goetting, 18, La
Crescent, Minn., 65-55, July 17,
$15.
James E. Nissalke, 22, Dres-
bach, 65-55, July 18, $14.
Arthur Slette, Genoa, Wis.,
75-65, July 22, $14.
Gerald G. Bentson, 22, La
Crosse, 65-55, Aug. 8, $14.
Jon J. Ebner, 25, La Cres-
cent, Minn., 75-«5, Aug. 20, $14.
Joseph F. Glaccum, Excel-
sior, Minn., 75-65, Aug. 19, $14.
Willard L. Kelly, La Crosse,
75-65, Aug. 20, $14.
Gerald F. Mitchell, 24, Can-
ton, Ohio, 65-55, July 17, $15.
Frederick W. Zabel), Bay
City, Mich., 75-65, U.S. 61, Aug.
11, $14.
OTHER OFFENSES
Mark L. Goetting, 18, La
Crescent, Minn., driving after
suspension of his driver's li-
cense, July 17, $54.
Charles D. Smith, 19, 294 Or-
rin St., driving after revoca-
tion of his driver's license,
Aug. 26, $54.
Harold A. Hartwig, Golden
Valley, Minn., careless driving,
Aug. 8, $29.
Arthur Cornwell, no address
given, careless driving, village
of Dresbach, Aug. 6, $29. Ar-
rest by deputy sheriff.
Ronald E. Hoffman, Dres-
bach, violation of a restricted
driver's license, July 1, $14 ($5
suspended); improper starting,
$14.
Norbert T. Malecha, 24, Fari-
bault, Minn., unsafe change of
course, Aug. 5, $19.
Harry R. Bucher, Rochester,
going through a stop sign at
Highway 43 and U.S. 61-14, July
18, $14 ($5 suspended).
Dennis K. Elfstrom, 19, Am-
berg, Wis., no current regis-
tration displayed, July 6, $15.
Alan R. Schroeder, 22, La
Crescent, Minn., going through
a stop sign on Highway 76, July
9, $14.
Edward T. Forer Jr., La
Crosse, failure to yield the
rgiht of way, U.S. 61, Aug. 5,
$14.
Gerald R. Kamrowski , 18,
Lamoille, improper turning,
U.S. 61, Aug. 27, $14 ($4 sus-
pended).
Dwight J. Kerns, 18, Dakota,
going through a stop sign, vil-
lage of Dresbach, Aug. 21 , $10.
Arrest by deputy sheriff.
Norman K. Sebo, Dakota,
improper passing, U.S. 14,
Aug. 8, $14.
Art P. Stender Jr., 19, Hou-
ston, Minn., going though a stop
sign, Highway 76 and CSA 12
Aug. 25, $14.
DRESBACH
Frank S. Davis, Melrose
Park, 111., paid an $11 fine on
a charge of speeding Aug. 26 bn
U.S. 61-14. The fine was im-
posed by Dresbach Justice of
Ihe Peace F. T. Schini.¦
Land, Water Act
To Be Explained
At Meeting in Alma
ALMA , Wis, — The Land and
Water Conservation Fund Act
will be explained and discussed
at a meeting Thursday at 8:15
p.m. in the old courthouse,
The p r o g r a m , called
LAWCON in Wisconsin, pro-
vides for a 50 percent cost
sharing with local units of gov-
ernment on the acquisition and
development of land for outdoor
recreation. All interested were
invited to attend.
Municipal Court
Contested Divorce
Suit Being Heard
Both parties in a contested di-
vorce suit being tried today in
District Court claim grounds of
cruel and : inhuman treatment
and want custody of their
three children.
Ernest J. Chouinard, 33, Min-
neapolis, is listed as plaintiff in
tbe suit against his wife,
LeiLani Chouinard, 28, La-
moille Rt. 1. The Chouinards
were married at St. James,
Minn., April 22, 1955. They
have three children, aged 7,
8 and 9.
CHOUINARD claims that, ln
addition to her cruel and inhu-
man treatment of him, Mrs.
Chouinard is not a fit and prop-
er mother to their children.
Mrs. Violet Nagle, the chil-
dren's school teacher at Pick-
wick , Minn., and Mrs. Kathleen
Nagle, a Cub Scout den mother
at Pickwick, testified this morn-
ing concerning the condition of
the Chouinard children.
Chouinard then took the stand
to testify that Mrs. Chouinard
is frequently away from home,
leaving the children not prop-
erly cared for and that the
home they live in does not have
running water or a telephone.
SUPPORT for Mrs. Choutn-
ard's divorce claim and re-
quest for custody of the chil-
dren was to be put forward
this afternoon.
Attorney J. Bertram Press,
Minneapolis, represents Chouin-
ard; Attorney Dennis A. Chal-
leen represents Mrs. Chouinard.
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PART OF EVERY
Merry Christmas
If
DISTINCTIVE CARDS
•nd GIFT WRAPS
DECORAT E
WITH CANDLES
from our fine selection of im-
port and damenUc Uctm,
Choose from delicate spirals,
tapers and candy stripes;
dazzling colorumnn; fragrant-
ly scented, or novelty wax
bcaulic.i.
cHoIdetiA,
Ml W. Firth
SEE THE ANNUAL
MODEL RAILROAD SHOW
SUNDAY 1-4 P.M.
• EXTENDED FORECAST
• MINNESOTA -- Temperatures
'Thursday through Monday will
,'average 5-10 degrees above nor-
mal northeast, ' 10-18 degrees
jabove normal west and south.
'Minor day-to-day changes ex-
cept cooler north, about Sunday.
•Normal highs 19-426 north, 26-31
Isoutb. Normal lows —1 to 8
'above north, 8-15 south. Little
or no precipitation southwest
half, less than one-tenth inch
in northeast in occasional snow
.bout Sunday or Monday.
. WISCONSIN - T h u r s d a y
through Monday temperatures
are expected to average around
ten degrees above normal south-
west. Normal high is 28 to 34
south and east, 22 to 30 north-
west. Normal low is 10 to> 18
.south and east, 7 to> 15 noxth-
jwest. Relatively mild through-
out the period with little or no
precipitation.
: OTHER TEMPERATURES
High Low Pr
Albany, cloudy . . . .  28 12' .
Albuquerque clear . 55- 29
Atlanta, -lear . . . . .  48 29 .
jBisraarck, clear .. . .  54 17
o^ise, clear 45 24 .
-Boston, cloudy .... . .  38 23 .
Chicago, clear . . . . .  40 30 .
Cincinnati, clear ...  42 30
Cleveland, clear . . .  35 30 .
Derver, cloudy . . . . .  67 27 .
D&s Moine* cloudy . 51 27 .
DevToit, dear . . . .  36 39 .
Fairbanks snow . . .  -8 -20 .
Tort Worti, clear . .  61 37 .
fieiena . clear . . . .  44 20
-Indianapolis clear . 41 20
Jacksonville, clear 53 34
Kansas Citv. clear . 58 41
Los Angeles, cloudy 79 56
Memphis, clear . . . .  47 25
Miami, clear 73 68
Milwaukee clear . . .  41 32
Mpls.-St.P cloudy . 45 30 ...
New Orleans, clear . 53 31 ¦..
New York cloudy ..  40 30 :.
Okla. City, clear . . .  64 38 ..
Omaha, cbud) 52 31 ¦[
Phoenix, cloudv . . . .  80 53
Ptlnd, Me. cloudy .. 33 19
Ptlnd, Ore. clear . .  57 38 .12
Rapid Citv cloudy . 57 27
St Louis, clear . . . 47 37
Sait Lk. C*tv »OR . .  28 26 ..
San Fran, cloudy . .  48 41
Seattle, cloudy . 5 4  41 .15
Washington cloudy . 44 26
Winnipeg cloudy . . . 29 16
WEATHER
Car Hits Deer
On City Street
Children are hoping that lt
wasn't one of Santa's reindeer,
but a deer was hit on a Winona
street this morning.
The eight-point buck was
-truck and killed about 6:55
am. today at 351 W. Sarnia
St, by a car driven by Robert
?. Meinke, 520 Dacota St.' Federal Game Warden Bart
.Foster removed the dead ani-
«Jnal.
HOKAH, Minn. - Harvey
Miller, 44, Hokah, injured his
feet when a crane ran over
•them while he was working at
^
IB 
Allls-Chalmers plant in La
Crosse Tuesday night. Accord-
ing to report, safety shoos'saved him from serious injury .
«e was taken to a hospital but
was at home again today. The
cords are injured. Miller oper-
ated a garage here until Sep-
tember , when he sold to Ar-nold Brown and Mervin K ueck-
'f . who are operatinR it as
«"lcali Auto Co.¦
:Hokah Man Hurt
¦ PHILADELPHIA (AP) - The
Pennsylvania Railroad says it
} M ordered 2,064 additional
Wfiht cars at a total cowt of
H'-ft million .
Jenn R.R. Orders
2,064 Freight Cars
Lake City School
To Get Addition
For Food, Books
LAKE CITY. Minn. - An $80,-
000 cafeteria library addition
will be built to Lincoln High
School, Lake City, next sum-
mer.
The two-story addition, 90 by
50 feet , will be constructed on
the southeast side of the build-
ing next in the new gym and
will be ready for use in the
fall. The first floor will house
a 272-seaf cafeteria, kitchens
and food storage and the second
floor will contain a new library.
The building will triple avail-
able library space. Table high
islands will hold books as well
as wall shelves. Four confer-
ence room, wil be provided for
teachers or students just off the
library and will be used for
listening to tape recordings,
phonograph records, and for
preview oi makeup viewing of
films and filmstrips.
A new and larger audio-visual
department also will be provid-
ed in the library section, with
storage for equipment and films
and preview space for teachers.
Money for the addition is
available n the school building
fund. The project is in the
sketching stage. Supt. Donald
D. Karow said 5,000 or 6,000
new books will be purchased.
Outside entrance will give ac-
cess to the library after school,
evenings and Saturdays when
th„ rest of the school is closed.
Wabasha Board
Member Resigns
WABASHA, Minn. (Special)-
The Wabasha City Council ac-
cepted the resignation of
George Gillmore, park board
chairman, Tuesday night. The
resignation becomes effective
Jan. 1. No one was appointed
as replacement.
Gillmore had been a board
member 15 years.
The council also granted two
licenses—one to Howard Pierce
for a "game of skill" to be
placed in the Little Hut, which
he operates, and the second to
Anchor Inn for on sale of beer
plus soft drinks for a new es-
tablishment in the city of Wab-
asha. The present Anchor Inn
in Reads Landing will be clos-
ed about Jan. 1. I
2 Zoning Appeal
Hearings Slated
Two apr>eali« will be heard
Thursday .light by the Board
of Zoning Appeals which meets
at 7:30 p.iii . a' City Hall.
A variance from sign regula-
tions has been requested by the
Gumma Delta Lutheran Student
Center. 358 W Sanborn St. The
center wants to erect a lighted
sign in thu- yard at the front of
its house. The house is in a resi-
dential zone where regulations
forbid such structures.
Also on the docket is the re-
quest of Prank Cunningham 368
W King St. for permission to
build a carport closer to a side
lot line than the legal minimum
distance. Regulations call for
five feet of clearance.
gregational church here. Rev.
George W. McNary officiating.
Burial will be in Saratoga Ce-
metery. Friends may call at
Sollner Funeral Home Thurs-
day after 2 p.m. and at the
church Friday from 1 to 2 p.m.
The date of Mrs . Hammer's
wedding was incorrectly given
aa Nov. 27, 1923 , in Tuesday's
Daily News. It was Nov . 28 of
that year.
Pallbearers will he Clare
Martin, George Frisby , Otto
Merrill and Clifford Johnson,
St, Charles, and Kenneth Holm
and Kenneth Babcock . Utico.
Winona Funerals
William Corcoran
Funeral services for William
Corcoran, 571fc W. 3rd St.,
were held today at Fawcett Fu-
neral Home, the Rev. James
W Lennoii Cathedral of the
Sacred H«art officiating. Bur-
ial was in Ft Snelling National
Cemetery
An American Legion burial
detail was in charge. Firing
squad and color guard mem-
bers: A. L. Hodson, H. M.
Lueck, O. P Runkel, Edward
Lynch, Elmer Hammann, Al-
vin Beemin. H. J. Honer and
Edwin Prosser Bugler was Syl-
vester Verkins
Henry Hanson
Funeral services for Henry
Hanson, 1415 W. 3rd St., will
be Thursday at 2 p.m. at Breit-
low Funeral Home, the Bev.
Dennis Brake, Cedar Valley Lu-
theran Church, officiating, fol-
lowing a Masonic service by
members of Winona Lodge 18,
AF & AM, where Mr. Hanson
was a member. He also was
a member of Winona Scottish
Rite Bodies, 32nd degree.
Burial will be in Woodlawn
Cemetery.
Friends may call at the fune-
ral home today from 7 to 9
p.m.
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Who Pays for
Control Pills?
DEAR ABBY:
By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: My fiance is 21 and I am 20. We are both
university students and, for financial and other reasons, we
can't get married for at least another year. We've gone to-
gether for a long time, and, as you might have guessed, we
have become intimate. Naturally, we don't want any chil-
dren, so I have been taking birth control pills. My question
ABBY
is this: Is it considered etiquette for my
fiance to help me pay for these pills? I
haven't mentioned this to him because I
don't feel I know him well enough to dis-
cuss money with him. I work part-time and
he is on a very tight allowance, but these
pills add up. If you think it's proper to ask
him to contribute something toward these
pills, I will. Please don't use my name or
mention the university we attend.
PUZZLED COED
DEAR COED: I could fill this page
with a moral lecture on how to behave
and why, but unasked for advice is rarely heeded, so, to
answer your question bluntly: Since neither Emily nor
Amy cover this point of "etiquette," pay for the pills
yourself. You surely wouldn't want any children by a
man you didn't know well enough to discuss money with.
DEAR ABBY: We belong to a small card party club
which we all enjoyed until one member started bringing
her 72-year-old widowed mother to every card party. Every-
one treats "Granny" with respect, even though the old lady
is outspoken, tactless and talks a lot. We are not enjoying
the club the way we used to, and it is on the verge of break-
ing up because of this. The member who brings her mother
told us she doesn't enjoy having her mother along, and
would love to get out of it, but she doesn't know how. She
says her mother now looks forward to these card parties,
and she can't leave her home without hurting her feelings.
Have you any suggestions? CLUB MEMBERS
DEAR MEMBERS : If your club does not have a
ruling on how many times a member can bring the
same guest, perhaps you should add it. Naturally, the
club must vote on it. Then the member who has been
bringing her mother could explain this rule to her mother
and her feelings would be spared.
DEAR ABBY: I have a bone to pick with you. In your
column you made reference to "obscene" postcards. And
you called them FRENCH postcards. Why French? As an
informed writer you ought to know that filthy postcards are
manufactured all over the world , mainly in Japan and Ger-
many. They are imported to France and sold to Americans.
You have offended all the fine people ef French extraction
and I think you owe us an apology. At least print this so the
world will know that the French people have nothing to do
with those dirty postcards. They only sell them. Merci! •
RENE'D'B.
CONFIDENTIAL TO E. M. M.: My remark, '"If it's
legal , it's moral," pertained only to the question of cou-
sins marrying. I did not mean to state that any act which
is legal is also moral. Laws change from time to time,
and differ in various cultures, societies and communi-
ties. Not so with morality.
Problems? Write to Abby, Box 69700, Los Angeles , Calif
For a personal reply, enclose a stamped, self-addressed en
velope .
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Traditional Hanging of the Greens
Opens Holiday Season at YWCA
Christmas festivities started
,t the YWCA Sunday with the
traditional Hanging of the
Greens. This event Ls an an-
imal family affair. It was at-
tended by 250 members and
their families.
THE PROGRAM opened with
enroling of Christmas songs by
i Y-Teen choir. A tableau en-
titled "And a Child Was Born"
depicted Mary and Joseph ador-
ing the Christ child in a crad-
le as the story of the birth of
jesos was read by Mrs. J; T.
Hobb Sf. Barbara Carlson was
jjary and Judy Conrad, Joseph.
Following a welcome by Mrs.
Paul Sanders, president of the
board of directors, the World
Fellowship gift was dedicated
by Mrs. John Cross, chairman
of the World Fellowship com-
mittee. She was assisted by
Jady Wood. Shirley Myska and
Kathy Murphy who presented
articles from Europe, Asia, and
South America to be hung on
the tree. As Mrs. Cross hung
the World Fellowship symbol on
the tree the tree lights were
tamed on.
Tbe members of the Small
Fry and Pigtail groups present-
ed "Toys for the Tree" in the
form of rhythms and craft ob-
jects the children had made.
FOLLOWING THE program.
the traditional . wassail and
Christmas cookies were served.
Mrs. R. F. Forsythe and her
daughters, Debbie and Vicki,
presided at the wassail and
CHRISTMAS AT YW . . . Santa Claws appeared at the
Hanging of the Greens ceremony at the YWCA Sunday after-
noon. Here he holds on his knee Danny Munson, a member of
the Small Fry group at the YW. Looking on at right is
Shirley Myska, a member of the Y-Teens and on the left is
Susan McCabe, a Pigtailer. (Daily News Photo)
punch tables.
Decorating of the building
was done by Mrs. Sanders and
the Y-Teens. Mrs. Curtis Rohrer
was in charge of the refresh-
ments.
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A. ACETATE SURAH SHIRTS, A GAY
HARLEQUIN OF MULTI-COLORS ON
A WHITE GROUND. SIZES 10-18. 8.00
NEW PERMA-PRESS STRETCH
PANTS SMART NO-IRON PANTS WITH PER-
MANENTLY PRE-PRESSED FRONT CREASES.
BLUE, PINK. SAND. AVERAG E SIZES. 10-18.
12.00
PROPORTIONED; DARK SHADES. 12.00
B. STRIPED PULLOVER, LODEN/
POWDER: NAVY/SAND; WINE/PIN K . .. 7.00
JR. PANTS, LODEN. GREEN, WINE 10.00
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Mrs. Milton A. Goldberg and
Mrs. John E. David, who were
co-chairmen of tbe Community
Memorial Hospital Auxiliary's
third annual Birthday Ball at
the Country Club Sept. 25, en-
tertained at a luncheon Monday
afternoon at Linahan's Inn.
Guests were 48 of the chair-
men and committee members
who worked on the ball. The
pre-holiday party was given by
the co-chairmen in appreciation
of the cooperation of their com-
mittee people.
BETHANY WOMEN
BETHANY, Minn. (Special)
—The Bethany Moravian Wom-
en will have their December
meeting and Christmas party
at the parsonage Thursday.
There will be a potluck dinner
at noon followed by a Christmas
Devotional, the Bible Study bas-
ed on "The Psalms of the Re-
deemer." The Mission Study
will be on "The Republic of
South Africa." There will be
games, gift exchange and a
lunch.
TOWNSEND CLUB
Townsend Club I will meet at
8 p.m. Friday at West Recrea-
tion Center. Members are to
bring sandwiches. A social hour
and games will follow the meet-
ing.
Birthday Ball
Chairmen Say
Thank You'
Mrs. Donald Morgan, wife of
the chairman of St. Mary's
College physics department,
presented a holiday food demon-
stration for Faculty Wives of
the college Thursday evening at
the home of Mrs. James Heln-
len.
MBS. MORGAN, a former
home economist, prepared a
buffet menu, based on leftovers
from Christmas dinner. These
included Turkey a la Wafe
(Turkey a la King spooned over
buttermilk waffles) , Shrimp De-
Joghne, served in individual
clam shells, sweet potato cas-
serole, lemon-cranberry mold,
hot refrigerator rolls and fruit-
cake.
A story on Mrs. Morgan and
her holiday recipes will appear
in a forthcoming Sunday News
magazine section.
Assisting Mrs. Morgan in the
kitchen were the Mines. Den-
nis C. Daly, Timothy McNeil ,
Ernest D. Kaufman, Lawrence
Dieterman, David Hamerski and
Heinlen.
Mrs. Morgan also reviewed
new cookbooks for Christmas
giving.
Mrs. Heinlen made the table
centerpiece, a topiary tree of
green leaves, strawberry soap
blossoms and green velvet bows
in a gold pot.
During a brief business meet-
ing presided over by Mrs. Die-
terman plans were discussed for
a tri-coQege faculty tea to be
held in February at St, Mary's
College and hosted by the St.
Mary 's Faculty Wives.
¦
HOSABY SOCIETY
DODGE, Wis. (Special) -
The Rosary Society of the Sac-
red Heart parish will hold its
monthly meeting on Thursday
evening at 8 p.m. in the church
hall. A Christmas party will also
be held. Gifts will be exchang-
ed by those attending the party.
Group 1 will entertain with
Mrs. John Pehler as chairman.
OE8 YULE PABTY
The annual Christmas, party
of Winona Chapter 141, OES,
will be Saturday at 6 p.m. at
Masonic Temple. Reservations
are to be made with Mrs. Har-
ry S. Johnson Jr., or Mrs. Har-
ris Carlson by Thursday eve-
ning. Mrs. Hale Stow and Har-
old Gates are in charge.
CARD PABTY
DODGE, Wis. (Special) —
An afternoon of games and a
card party will be held at the
Sacred Heart Catholic Church
hall Sunday afternoon from 2:30
to 4:30. Lunch will be served.
All proceeds will go to the St.
Joseph's Convent, S t e v e n s
Point, f o r  the building Fund. St.
Joseph's Convent is the Mother-
house of the teaching Sisters at
the Sacred Heart Church.
Use of Christmas
Leftove r Foods
DemonstratedRUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)—The Rushford Unit of the
Good Shepherd Home Auxiliary
will hold Its Christmas bazaar
at 2 p.m. Friday in the Rush-
ford Lutheran Church base-
ment.
Holiday gifts and decorations
will be sold, in addition to a
wide variety of Christmas bak-
ings, lefse, bread and rolls.
Lunch, which will include
sandwiches, salads, lefse, fruit
soup, etc., will be served con-
tinuously throughout the after-
noon and evening.
Anyone not a member of the
Auxiliary Unit, who wishes to
contribute in any way may do
so, said Mrs. Eno Morken,
president.
Home Auxiliary
To Hold Bazaar
At Rushford
The World Fellowship com-
mittee of the YWCA is sponsor-
ing a sale of holiday breads
Thusday starting at 9:30 a.m.
at the YW building, 5th and
Center streets.
Proceeds will help YWCAs in
more than 71 countries through-
out the world.¦
YULE TEA TONIGHT
PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special)
—The annual Christmas tea
and program will be held at
the Presbyterian Church this
evening.
Holiday Bread
Sale Is Thursday
WEAVER , Minn. (Speclal)--
The Methodist Church WSCS
will have its annual Christmas
party at 2 p.m. Thursday.
There will be an exchange of
gifts between members and
gifts and wrappings are to be
brought for children from 10 to
15 years of age at the Chil-
dren's Home in Berea, Ohio.
There will be a short busi-
ness meeting, a Christmas pro-
gram and a potluck lunch will
be served. Friends are wel-
come, a member of the group
said.
The Sunday School Christmas
program will be Dec. 19, with
a social hour and coffee .
Weaver-M t^hodist
Yule Events Set
La Leche League will hold its
Christmas party at 9 a.m.
Thursday at the home of Mrs
Brendan Lee, 215 W. Broadway.
Those who wish to bring cook-
ies or candies to be donated to
a charitable organization may
do so.
"All women are invited,"
Mrs. Lee said.
WRC TO ELECT
Woman's Relief Corps of John
Ball Post 6 will elect officers
at its meeting Thursday at 1:30
p.m. at the Red Men's Wigwam.
A Christmas party will follow.
Lunch will be served by the
Mmes. B. R. Wandsnider, Paul
Griesel Sr. and Miss Bertha Mil-
ler.
La Leche League
Plans Yule Party
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Cotter Wins 1st; Rips BA
FARIBAULT. Minn. - Cotter
High School won Its first basket-
ball game of the current sea-
son here Tuesday night, but
more Important, the Ramblers
probably Rained some much-
needed confidence.
"I definitely feel this is so,"
laid Nett. "I'm certain the kids
were down a. little, particularly
after the loss to Hill. Maybe
this is what we needed to get
moving."
The outcome Tuesday was
never in doubt after the Ram-
blers bypassed the mid-mark in
the first quarter. And when the
buzzer ending the game had
sounded, Cotter had squelched
Faribault Bethlehem Academy
76-44.
While the game marked Cot-
ter's first victory in three out-
ings, it was the Cardinals' third
loss against a single win.
"I think we learned some
lessons," said Nett. "They were
weak, but we started to think
a little better. We were begin-
ning to move the ball pretty
well on the fast break and de-
fensively we were beginning to
get the idea."
The key to the easy victory
was the Ramblers' rebounding
superiority
Nett acknowledged the fact
that his team maintained a con-
siderable height advantage, but
was pleased with the fact that
the carom consumption improv-
ed from four on the offensive
board against St. Paul Hill to
If) against Bethlehem. And that
did not include the myriad of
tips pushed back at the basket
by Cotter.
Cotter trailed at 6-4 in the first
period, then burst ahead to stay,
rushing out front 1H as Pete
Meier, Tom Wenzel and Tom
Leaf ran down field goals and
Mike Twomey added the Ram-
blers' lone first-half free throw.
It stood 13-« at the period.
Shortly it was over.
Cotter ballooned the gap to
27-17 midway in the second
quarter oil a jumper by Bob
Allaire and then stretched to
33-19 as Jim Holmay hustled
down two field goals and Wen-
zel one. It was 37-21 at half-
time .
Cotter broke to a 21-pomt lead
in the third period, widening the
gap to 46-25 on a drive by Chuck
Kulas.
Before the contest was over,
Nett had used all 11 men who
had made the trip and all of
them had scored at least three
points.
Leading the brigade were re-
serves Pete Meier and Tom Leaf
Cotter (7.) Faribault B. (44)
tH tt pf lp It tt pt tp
Kulai 3 e i « Meshke i l o i
Liaf 5 1 S 11 Brown 0 0 1 0
Ptllowtkl 1 2  3 4 Stiealy « 0 1 t
Malar 5 1 1 11 Lockntr 5 1 5 13
Twomay 2 1 4  5 Hanscom 0 2 0 1
Erdmenk 1 1 1 3  Schlatter 0 1 1 3
Warm 4 0 0 0 Romelor 0 1 1 3
Allaire l i e s  Hugnnln 0 1 3 1
Holmay 4 1 2 f Wlnkelt 0 0 o o
Wanzel 4 0 1 1  Paquette 3 1 0  1
Waltxar 2 1 1 4  Stadlar 1 1 1 3
— — Walsh 3 t l ,
Totali 1] 10 1» 74 Valentyn 0 0 1 0
Totals 11 11 17 14
COTTER 11 24 12 27-7.
FARIBAULT I 13 * 14—44
with 11 points. Holmay followed
with nine to run his three-
game total to 39.
For Bethlehem Academy, re-
serves Mike Lockner was the
lone man in double figures with
13.
Cotter now looks ahead to a
home game with Wabasha St.
Felbc Friday night. The con-
test will be played at the St.
Mary's College field house.
• • •
Bears,Bangor
Big Winners
Coulee Conference basketball
teams won two of three games
Tuesday night, but the most
damaging single factor to loop
prestige came in a cross-town
battle at Onalaska.
It was there that the Ona-
laska Luther quint nabbed the
pre-Christmaa city champion-
ship with a 73-60 victory over
the public school Hilltoppers.
Trempealeau and Bangor,
meanwhile, upheld Coulee hon-
or. The Bears clobbered Taylor
of the West Central 81-52 and
Bangor ripped Cashton 82-55.
In other games, Fairchild of
the West Central knocked down
Alma Center 86-56 and Plum
City rapped Gilmanton 8042.
PLUM CITY 80
GILMANTON 42
Plum City massacred Gilman-
ton 80-42 in a scoring fest.
The score by periods favored
Plum City 23-7, 51-19 and 65-23.
Hitting in the double figures
for the winners were Robert
Watkins with 31, Jim Harraar
with 13 and Jim Rice and Pat
Carroll with 10 apiece.
For Gilmanton Allen Winsand
nabbed 12 points.
TATOCHILD M
ALMA CENTER SS
Fairchild roared past Alma
Center 86-56. The Purple Drag-
ons controlled the game with
quarter leads of 20-8, 43-17
and 62-32,
In double figure for the Drag-
ons were five men. Randy Jul-
ien led with 19. Mike Laffe fol-
lowed with 18, Dennis Blang
hit 17, Rick Frueh snagged 14
and Dennis Abrahamson made
"•
For Alma Center Gene Janke
zeroed in for 27 and Dale Cum-
mings hit 14 points.
Alma Center took the "B"
game 43-40.
ONALASKA LUTHER 7J
ONALASKA 60
Onalaska Luther emerged
with a city victory by downing
Onlaska Public 73-60.
The Hilltoppers turned cold in
the second quarter when they
only scored six points.
The Hilltoppers were ahead
at the end of tbe first period by
a score of 18-14, but after that
Luther was in control with
quarter scores showing 32-24
and 52-39.
In double figures for the win-
ners were Dennis Lempke with
22. Ron Drecktrah and Dave
Wilder snagged 14 each and Ken
Stratman tallied 12.
For the Hilltoppers Tom Peek
led with 22, John Netwall and
Ron Smith tagged 11 each and
Bob Berg got 10.
TREMPEALEAU 81
TAYLOR 52
Trempealeau bagged Taylor
in an 81-52 nonconference duel.
The Bears .outscored the Tro-
jans throughout the game with
quarter scores showing advan-
tages of 22-11, 42-21 and 55-40.
High scorer was the Bears'
Gary Herbert with 22. Paul
Becker socked in 16, Tom John-
son tallied 12 and Steve John-
son hit 11.
For the Trojans Larry Mitch-
ell gathered 17, Maynard Krai
grabbed 16 and Glen White nab-
bed 12.
BANGOR 82
CASHTON 55
Bangor smashed Cashton 82-
55 in nonconference bout by
leaping to an early lead and
holding the visitors off through-
out the game.
At the end of the first period
Bangor led 23-8, at the half
44-23 and at the end of the third
quarter 65-37.
Hitting in double figures for
Bangor were Les Muenzenberg-
er with 18, Rodney Nicholal and
Gordon Horstrnan with 18 each
and Joe Steigerwald with 11.
For Cashton, Rich Stevens
led with 21 and Jim Olstad and
John Peterson pumped in 12
each.
Vikings Sign Ninth Draftee
MINNEAPOLIS W> — The
Minnesota Vikings are doing
considerably better in their tug-
of-war with the American Foot-
ball League ln signing collegiate
I prospects than the team is do-ing on the field against other
I National Football League teams.
Defensive back Stan Quintana
of New Mexico announced in
Albuquenjue, N. M., that he has
mailed his signed contract to
the Vikings. Quintana, a 6-
feet, 182 - pounder, was drafted
on the 11th round by the Vi-
kings. Ho was claimed on the
13th round by the New York
Jets of the AFL,
His signing gave the Vikings
a l>-2 score over rival AFL clubs
in the checkbook battle.
Minnesota has a 5-7 NFL rec-
ord heading into its final two
games at Detroit and Chicago.
Now signed by the Vikings
are no. 1 choice Jerry Shay,
Purdue tackle; no. 3 Don Han-
sen, Illinois linebacker ; no. 4
Ron Acks , Illinois defensive
back ; no. 5 Doug Davis, Ken-
tucky tackle ; no. 7 Bob Meers,
Massachusetts end; no. 18 Dnle
Greco, Illinois tackle; no. 19
Jesse Stokes, Corpus Chrlsti
halfback ; Hall and Quintana.
Lost to rival AFL clubs were
no. 6 Wilbur Aylor, Southwest
Texas tackle who signed with
the Houston Oilers, and no. 13
Larry Martin , San Diego tackle
who signed with the Snn Dlcgo
Chargers.
Of the .seven remaining draft
choices, six cannot be signed
now. No. 2 Jim Lindsey, half-
back, and no. 16 Jim Williams,
end, both are playing for Arkan-
sas in the Cotton Bowl Jan. 1;
no. 12 Bob Petrella, Tennessee
defensive back, and no. 14 How-
ard Twilley, Tulsa end, are
opponents in the Dec. 18 Blue
bonnet Bowl ; no. 9 Ron Green,
North Dacota flanker, wants to
run track next spring; and no.
15 Hugh Wright, Adams, Colo.,
fullback , was a future selection.
That leaves only Monroe
Beard, Virginia Union flanker,
to be signed.
Nobis Has Inked;
Team Unknown
HOUSTON, Tex. (AP)-Tom-
my Nobis, the primest of the
prime college football beef be-
ing fought over by the pros,
says he's made up his mind be-
tween Atlanta and Houston.
"I'll announce my decision
Wednesday or. at' the latest,
Thursday," the Texas Longhorn
All-America told the Houston
Post Tuesday night.
"My lawyer called the owner
today and told him of my deci-
sion," he said "Whether 1 fly to
the city I plan to sign with and
announce my decision at a press
conference is up to the owner,"
The Oilers and the Atlanta
Falcons, a new franchise in the
National Football League, both
made Nobis their No. 1 draft
choice.
Atlanta reportedly made a
first offer of $200,000 plus $25,000
in fringe benefits. Houston re-
portedly followed this with an
offer Of $250,000.¦
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Rambler Bees
Smash Cards
FARIBAULT - With Packy
Wiltgen and Timm Browne
each ripping the nets for 15
points, the Cotter High School
B squad racked up its third
straight triumph Tuesday night,
trimming the Faribault Bethle-
hem Academy B squad 59-35.
The Little Ramblers jumped
to an early 19-7 margin and
stretched it to 36-15 at tbe
half. Jim Schlatter led BA with
17. .
CottV 'B' (St) FarlbiuH '»' (13)
ffl II pf tp fa ft pi tp
Oreden 2 0 4 4 Schmff: 2 0 2 4
Saehler 2 0 0 4 Schlatter « 5 t 17
Wlltgin 7 1 3 15 Sheady 0 a • I
Wicka 4 1 1 » Stutter 1 2  1 4
Schneldr 1 0 3 2 Roell • O 3 (
Brownt 7 1 a IS Stalder 2 3 2 7
Pomeroy 1 0  3 2 Koss 1 e 0 2
Meier 4 0 3 1 Kaufman ( 1 0  1
Totali 21 I 11 SI Totals 12 11 I 35
COTTER 'B' 1» 17 12 11—5»
BETHLEHEM 'B' .. . .  7 I 13 7-35
Maple Leaf Squads
Run Rampant; Win 3
Maple Leaf Conference teams
had a merry time in nonconfer-
ence bouts Tuesday night, win-
ning all three games in which
they were involved.
All scored decisive -victories,
topped by Chatfield, which ran
to a 77-35 victory over La Cres-
cent.
Lanesboro stopped Peterson
57-46 and Wykoff knocked down
Grand Meadow 57-47.
In a game featuring Bi-State
member Caledonia Loretto, the
Blue Jays got revenge for an
earlier beating at the hands of
Lansing, Iowa, St. George. Lo-
retto won 83-71.
CHATFIELD 77
LA CRESCENT 35
Chatfield blanketed La Cres-
cent 77-35 in nonconference play.
The Gophers jumped to an early
lead and stayed ahead of the
Lancers throughout.
The score by periods favored
the Gophers 14-11, 36-22 and 63-
26.
Hitting for Chatfield were
Doug Roland with 18 points,
Steve Amundson with 12, Dan
Bernard with 11 and Tom Meyer
with 10.
Mike Ryan was high for the
Lancers with eight points.
Chatfield took the B game
37-22.
LANESBORO 57
PETERSON 46
Lanesboro rocked Peterson 57-
46. The Petes turned cold in
the second period and hit only
a total of three points.
The quarter scores favored
Lanesboro 11-8, 28-11 and 40-24.
In double figures for the Bur-
ros were Paul Holtan with 15,
Mike Ask and Brian Gardener
with 11 each.
For Peterson, Jerry Hatlevig
slipped in 17 and Terry Highum
hit 10.
WYKOFF 57GRAND MEADOW 47
Wykoff handed Grand Mead-
ow its first defeat of the season
by bouncing the Larks 57-47.
The score remained tight
throughout with Grand Meadow
leading at the first period 16-14.
At the half Wykoff led 31-28
and at third quarter the Wykats
still set the pace at 40-36.
Wykoff capitalized at the foul
line, hitting 25 of 30, while
Grand Meadow was held to 12
field goals.
In the double figures for the
Wykats were Dick Wagner with
16 counters, Lynn Broadwater
with 14 and Gary Nordhorn with
12. For Grand Meadow Curt
Palmer sniped 12.
CALEDONIA LORETTO 83
LANSING ST. GEORGE 71
Caledonia Loretto took re-
venge on Lansing St. George for
the beating it took early in the
season. The Blue Jays smashed
Lansing 83-71 this time around.
It was a nip-and-tuck battle
all the way with Lansing lead-
ing at first period 20-10. At half-
time Loretto was on top 34-32.
At the end of the third period
Lansing led 55-53.
Five Blue Jays hit in double
figures. They were Joe Tollef-
son with 26, Mike Mulvenna with
23, Pat Becker with 13 and Mike
Schieber and Gary Conway with
10 each.
For Lansing, Don Imhoff led
with 24, Mike Burro hit 13, Ken
Buege flipped in 12 and Jim
Kelly hit 10.
Former 'U' Cage
Captain Succumbs
CROOKSTON, Minn. (AP) -
A former Minnesota basketball
captain and onetime coach died
here Tuesday. He was Francis
(Dobie) Stadsvold, 74.
Stadsvold captained the Go-
pher quintet in 1914. He was
remembered for o particular
feat: he once scored seven field
goals against Illinois while his
arm was in a sling.
Stadsvold. a Fosston native , Is
survived by two sons, Robert,
of Minneto'ika, and Stanton, of
Los Angeles , Calif.
Funeral services are set for
2 p.m. Thursday at Crookston.¦
13-IIIT VICTOR
SAN JUAN (AP) — Willie de
Jesus waa touched for 13 hits,
but left 12 men on base in pitch-
ing Santurce to a 7-2 victory
over Magaguez in the Puerto
Rican winter baseball league
Tuesday night.
UCLAN First
Gophers 5th
In Cage Poll
BOBBING . . .  In a little contest of his own, Bob Netolicky
(24), a 6-8 center for Drake University of Iowa, tries to out-
bounce the ball during the first half of Drake's non-conference
basketball game with the University of Minnesota Tuesday
evening in Minneapolis. Netolicky, high off the boards, was
also high scorer for the game with a 32 point total. Watching
him is teammate Harold Aldridge (22). (AP Photofax)
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
UCLA's first-place berth in
this week's Associated Press
poll is something less than star-
tling. The sam«? can't be said for
South Carolina's No. 10 spot.
"It feels great," said Frank
McGuire, the Gamecocks'
coach. "We're two years ahead
of schedule."
The 10th - place berth was
South Carolina's first appear-
ance on the list of college bas-
ketball's elite and marked Mc-
Guire's return to prominence.
In 14 years at St. John's, N.Y.,
and North Carolina, his teams
were rarelv out of the Top Ten.
UCLA, as expected, dominat-
ed the voting with 35 of the 42
first-place ballots cast by a pan-
el of sports writers and broad-
casters across the country. The
Bruins totaled 399 points to 341
for Michigan. The Wolverines
had six first-place votes.
w. L. Points
1. UCLA i ? J»*
2. ' MKM.an J » 141
3. St. Joseph's, Pa 2 0 242
4. Vanderbilt 1 t 20*
S. Minnesota 2 » 1(2
«. Duke 2 1 171
7. Kansas 2 0 154
». Providence 1 0 142
». Bradley 3 t 7»
lit. South Carolina 1 4  43
Mondovi,
Durand
Triumph
The outside sniping of Dan
Langlois paced Durand to a 77-
60 victory over Elmwood Tues-
day night while the other Wis-
consin area independent, Mon-
dovi, was going through some
hair-raising moments on Its
home court.
Bob Barneson's Buffaloes got
their first victory in four starts,
taking a 66-62 overtime victory
over Fall-Creek.
DURAND 77
ELMWOOD 60
Led by the outside shooting
of 5-7 guard Dan Langlois, Du-
rand pushed to its fourth vic-
tory in six starts, rapping Elm-
wood 77-60.
Langlois, a junior, parlayed
11 field goals and a 10-for-ll per-
formance at the charity stripe
into 32 points. Teammate Dale
Harschhp added 14.
Behind the scoring of that
pair, Durand built quarter leads
of 18-13, 40-24 and 57-40.
Mike Hasten had 26 and B.
Ducklow 15 for Elmwood.
Durand won the "B" game
52-24.
MONDOVI 68
FALL CREEK 62 (OT)
Mondovi gave Fall Creek a
gigantic opportunity at the end
of regulation time, but the
Crickets couldn't capitalize and
the Buffaloes took a 66-62 over-
time victory.
With time nearly expired in
the fourth period and the score
tied 59-59, Mondovi missed a
20-foot jumper. Fall Creek got
the rebound and a Cricket was
fouled. He missed the free throw
after time had expired.
In tho extra session, Rick Mei-
er pumped down three points.
Gene Bump, who scored 16 for
the game, and Steve Fedie got
a field goal each. Dale Hoch
led the Buffaloes with 17 points.
Mondovi had let a 20-9 first-
Eoriod lead dwindle to 35-31 at
alftime and to a 50-60 tie with
eight minutes remaining.
Butch Sommerfeldt tallied 25
points for Fall Creek and Chuck
Kramer 10.
Mondovi lost the preliminary
62-54.
Gusties Fall
To Augustana;
Beavers Romp
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Minnesota state college split
a pair of basketball scraps with
out - of - state rivals Tuesday
night, while Carleton prevailed
over Augsnurg in an intra-state
contest.
Bemidji State crushed May-
ville, N. D. State 93-62 for the
Lumberjacks'8 third win in four
games. Gustavus Adolphus fell
to Augustana, S. D., 8040, and
Carleton of tho Midwest Confer-
ence tripped Augsburg of the
Minnesota Intercollegiate Con-
ference 72 59.
Bemidji cruised to a 43-26
halftime lead as Jerry Wllmot
led the way with 19 points.
Hasz had 14 for Mayvllle.
Augustana made Gustavus its
third Minnesota victim behind
the scoring of sophomore John
Eggers and veteran Ed Byhre.
Each collected 21 points.
Carleton led by 20 points in
the first half , but Augsburg
thrice battled back to within
four points after intermission
only to drop back again. John
Wilson and Clark Marshall had
16 points apiece for Carleton.
Dick Kelley meshed 15 for Augs-
burg.
Action tonight has Moorhead
at Concordia in an intra - city
contest and St. John's traveling
to St. Olaf.
Gophers Tip
Drake Five
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Min-
nesota celebrated its rise to a
lofty national basketbalT rating
by crushing previously un-
defeated Drake 81-67 Tuesday
night.
But, ir* winning their third
straight non - conference game,
the Gophers displayed a weak-
ness that future opponents may
exploit
The Gophers, who climbed
two notches to fifth place in this
week's Associated Press poll,
showed a vulnerability against a
• • •
big, strong center.
Drake's 6-8 Bob Netolicky, a
220 - pound junior pivot man,
amassed 32 points, including
nine baskets after missed shots.
'I'm glad our Torn Kondla got
up against him in a non - con-
ference game. Kondala learned
a lot," said Minnesota Coach
Kundla. "At least he should
have. I just hope he didn't
catch cold from the breeze Net-
olicky stirred up going by him."
Drake Coach Maurice John
said that Netolicky is "one ol
the best centers in the country.
He's quick, he's strong, he's ac-
curate."
Added John of bis team's per-
formance: "We aren't that bad.
We got behind by 15 early
against a good club. You can't
do that. Everything after thai
was scrambling. You scramble
on a team like Minnesota and
they'll eat you up."
Netolicky scored the Bulldog'i
first 10 points to keep his team
in contention in the early min-
utes. He stuffed in his
fourth rebound to pull Drake
within three points at 24-21 with
five minutes left in the first half.
Minnesota stormed back with
eight consecutive points and
went on to post a commanding
40-25 halftime lead.
The Gophers shredded Drake's
zone defense with good outside
shooting, superior speed and
more aggressive rebounding.
Minnesota's biggest lead was
at 75-51 with 2:23 left. Coach
John Kondla rested his regulars
in the closing minutes and Go-
pher reserves were outscored
17-8.
Behind Lou Hudson, who had
21, Clark collected 16 points,
Paul Presthus had 14 and soph-
omore center Tom Kondla 13.
Presthus iead Gopher rebound-
em with 14, Hudson had 12 and
Kondla 11.
Netolicky needed 34 shots tt
sink 14 field goals. No othes
Bulldog was in double figures
He also had the game high o
18 rebounds.
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• Factory fresh JUST SA Y "Charge-it "
• Instant power 100% O.K. CREDIT PUN *
• Quicker start* No Money Down
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GREEN BAY, Wis. ffl- All-
America fullback Jim Grabow-
ski visited Green Bay Tuesday
but his lawyer said no contract
was signed with the Packers.
Grabowski, a first round
choice in both the National and
American football league drafts,
was rumored to have reached
terms with the NFL's Packers,
but attorney Arthur Morse of
Chicago called the reports "ab-
solutely untrue."
Morse said he and Grabowski
arrived here so late Tuesday
they were able to talk to Pack-
ers officials for only a few min-
utes at the airport before the
team flew east to prepare for
Sunday's crucial game with the
Baltimore Colts.
Grabowski Seen But
Not Signed By Pack
BUENOS AIRES (AP) - Milo
Calhoun, New York welter-
weight, arrived for his 10-round
fight Saturday against the Ar-
gentine champion, Rocky Rive-
ro, at Luna Park Stadium.
Calhoun Arrives for
Fight With Champ
NBA
TUESDAY'S RESULTS
Boston 122, St. Loull H.
N»w York 131, Los Angcltt W.
TODAY'S 6AMES
St. Louis vs. Niw York at Boston.
Los Angelas at Boston.
Phltadelphla at Barflmora.
San Francisco at Detroit.
THURSDAY'S GAMES
Sin Francisco vs. Cincinnati at Dayton.
NFL
TUESDAY'S RESULTS
No games scheduled.
TODAY'S OAMBS
Boston at Montreal.
New York at Chicago.
THURSDAY'S OAMES
New York at Detroit.
Sports Scores
LONDON (AP) - Following
Italy's 3-0 victory over Scotland
Tuesday, London bookmakers
today made Brazil the 9-4 favor-
ite to win next year's World
Soccer Cup finals in England.
Brazil Favored for
World Soccer Title
Thrune Blasts
645 in 4-City
Norb Thrune was on target
(or 255—645 in the 4-City at Hal-
Pod Tuesday night and, while
those totals did not challenge
(op ten departments, they did
pace all keglers.
Thrune tacked the 255 to the
tail of 184 and 206 games and
led his second-place Bell's Bar
team to 2,873. Christenson
Drugs slapped.987.
Esther Pozanc claimed the
top series on the distaff side,
leading nine 500 bowler* in the
Hal-Rod Ladies City League
with a 547.
Esther's Pozanc Trucking
t e a m m a t e  Betty Beranek
smashed 218 and Reddi-Kilowatt
nailed down team honors with
915-2,598.
Leona Lubinski shot 215—543,
Helen Nelson 533, Lois Schacht
210—529, Eleanor Griesel 522,
Hope Dennis 518, Phyllis Thur-
ley 508, Helen Grulkowski 505
and Emerine Weaver 500. Elea-
nor Hansen recorded a progres-
sive 162-163-164-489. June Dal-
leska converted the 3-7-10 and
Evelyn Frie the 5-8-10.
Charles Wegnxan and H.
Choate & Co. swept honors in
the Westgate American League.
Wegman pounded 235—632 and
his team 1,061-2,808. Don Kna-
pik of Graham & McGuire rip-
ped 583 errorless.
Gordie Fakler's 625 led Hot
Fish Shop to 1,023—2,973 in the
Winona Athletic Club Classic
League. Lorn Kreher of Ed
Buck 's Camera and Joe Loshek
of Emil's Menswear each re-
corded 235s. Harvey Stever,
with 547, and Clarence Rivers,
with 527, registered errorless
counts,
Mike Jereczek's 232-198-187—
817 paced Louise's to 1,009—
2,851 in the Westgate National
League.
HAL - ROD LANES: Lucky
Ladies — IIa Waseka of Stand-
ard shot 184-498. Clark & Clark
dropped 884 and Coca-Cola 2,-
528.
WESTGATE: Hiawatha-Vern
Austin tapped 580 for Tri-Coun-
ty Electric. Dave Blanchard
noted 222 for House of Heile-
man's. Norm's Electric blitzed
996 and KAGE 2,790.
WINONA AC: Elks — Bertie
Gerson's 545 led Home Furni-
ture to 2,746. Bob Ives helped
out with 195.
LIOICN
Haa-Retf Points
Hamernlk'i Bar If
Bluer Electric It
Hamm's Beer »
Mayan Grocery 9
Winona Plumbing 9Bunke Apco IWjlllamt Annex 7
NSP 7
Freddie'* Bar 7Mutual Service 4
East Side Bar 4
Witklns Pills 3
PIN OUSTERS
Hal-Rod W. t_.
Graham * McOuire 31 11N. choate * Co. 2* f.Doris's IOA 18 14
Taamsttrs 17 is
Winona Rug Cleaning 21 17
Blancha's .. ..'. . . .  21 l
Black Hone Bollte Club . . .  21 21
Viking Sewjng Machine . . . .  I M
Schmidt's Beer . .  IS 27
Louise's 14 21
Sieve's Lounge 12 30
Ftderated Insurance . . . .  11 31
BRAVES * SQUAWSWestgate W. L,
Wegman • Draikowskl . . . .  St IS
House - McDonald l»l<i l«'/i
Ouellman - Wictek l«i/i 20'/i
Mankato Bar 24 21
Morrison - Stark 23 22
Knopo • Lubinski .11  2]
Shorty's Bar Cite 22 23
Fakler - Nlemtyer 20 2]
Olson - Turtle 17 21
Brisk - Thelen 14 2»
NITI OWL
Athl»tl« Club W. L.
Curly's Hoor 26"J i_ i^
Tampe . IJI/, tsvi
Masonry Mike 21 l«
Dick's Marine . '. 21 is
Local l ii ii
BHtnir Oil 7 l*
MAJOR
AthletK Club W. L.
Home Furniture i» u
Bob's Bar 21 la
Nelson Tirei it ie
Mlts|sslRpian lt 2a
Wetklni Products lt 20
Peerless Chain lj 24
SUOAR LOAf
Westgate Points
L-Cove Bar 43
Vikings 3*•euer Electric M
Black Horse Bottle Club Jl
Kelly Furnjture M
Hellcman's Old Style it
Goodtll ,.., i|
Keller Construction la
LAKMIDI
Westgate Points
Heujer Studio 31
Winona Printing Ct »•
Kline Electric 37
Welly's » t C  Liquor Store 33
Sprlngdale Dairy 24
Shorty's Ber iJVi
Emil's Menswear 22
Llmhin's Inn aovs
SATSLLU
Wastgate W. L.
Watkowskj' s 33 12
Coiy Corner }J 20
Schmidt's J3 22
L-Cove » 21
Rolllngilone Lumber 18 27
Jon Lea Maintenance 14 31
BUYS A DOLLS
Westgate W. L.
Schmllz - Llca 24 isFenske • Poianc 11 uLublmkl ¦ tobeck , 11 u
Colbenson - Armstrong . . . . .  20 it
Konkel - Olrtler .,  10 it
Streng • Kuhlman 10 t»
Emmons - Schacht 11 it
Hutchison - Lldtke 
KINOS A QUSINS
Westgate W. L.
Double Os . . . U 13
Cherry Pickers nw WVi
Angels 11 17
C and Ks nw 19V>
Fabulous Four 11 21
Tro|«ns ll 21
Vaughn A Mlynciek II it
Jokers . . 1 2  27
JACKS A OUEBNS
Westgate w. L.
Rackets 2IV_ 171*
Jolly Jacks 21 11
Four Aces 21 11
J»«ors Hi/, 20%
Deucea WIM MVt 20'A
Penney Cards 17Vi 10'A
WBSrOATI JR. BOYS
Westgate w. L.
I 14 18
"I II 11
\f 
¦ • • • • '< 13
I' : » 14
WESTOATI JR. OIRLS
Westgate w. t.
Ash Trays 27 J
ItrlkeMes 11 1
Lucky Strikes l »
Alley Cats it it
Alley Oops 4 14
Bowlerettes 1 10
HIOH SCHOOL BOYS
Hal-Rod w. L.
Clyde's u 1
Raccoons t j
Trtlans 4 t
Oood Players S 7
Tlper-Roos 1 g
Dodgers 1 l
FATHER-SON
Weatgate w. L.
Bambanek's 7 1
Duellman's i 1
Lang'a < j
Kohnar't 1 1
Seherar's 4 S
Rivoir • Neulahr 1 4
Shoop> ¦ Bleke 1 4
Niulahr's 1 4
PARK-REC JR. BOYS
Hal-Rod w. L.
Pin Pushers 12 4
Spartans 11V4 4Vi
Sting Rays nw 4V»
Pour B's I 1
Pin Smastiers I 1
Unknowns 1 1
Crusaders • •
Eight-Balls iy, Wh
Gutter Dusters S 11
Hopta • . . . . 21^ iiy,
HIOH SCHOOL GIRLS
Hal-Rod W. L.
Cutter Oirls I 4
Scramblers 8 4
Tlgerettes 7 5
Fruit Loops S 7
Alley Gators 4 I
HI-FIS 4 I
PARK REC JR. OIRLS
Hal-Rod W L
All Stars 4 a
Guess Who's 3 1
Messengers 2 2
Wildcats 2 2
Roadsiders 2 2
Castaways 1 1
Hit A Runners 1 1
Knock Outs 1 1
COMMUNITY
Westgate W L
Schmidts Beer 31V4 11<A
Hackbarth Feed Mill . . . .  It. 13
Sunbeam Breed 27V, 14>A
Schlltz Beer lt 21
Blumentritt Store 20 22
Oasis Bar lt 23
Unknowns 18  ^ 23Vi
Frlckson's Auctioneers . . .  17' i l4'/a
Bub's Pllsen 14V:, 17VI
Erdmann Trucking UV3 30V1
WESTOATE LADIES
Westgate W L
Grulkowski Beauty Shop . 21 17
Winona Typewriter 17Vi i7Vi
Midland Co-op 24 21
Haddad's 23 22
Serranek's . ,  20'/, 24Vi
Ken's Hardware 13 32
ALLEY CATERS
Westgate Points
Fenske Body Ihop 3»Vi
Curley's Floor Shop 37
Matian'a Wlndtw Co 34
Nash's 2t
Jeanerte's Ber.uty Salon 2i</i
Williams Hotel 3*
Montgomery Ward 22
Skelly •
NEW
JOI LANSING
ON SCOPITONE AT
LANG'S Bar
17? EAST THIRD
Second Annual Christinas
MONEY
SALE
rMOCTn
For Your Holiday Shopping
At a Total Cost of Only
[__$coo_J
hlvcninq Appomtmen U """^  Only ?5.t»0 total llnanca
< hccrf u\\y Arranged , Just charot, rAp«y«blt in 10
JMiont ' First jor Our payments o< 510.50, bagln.
0^7)1011* "Two Minute n|na jn January.
Srrt;ice. "
Minnesota Loan & Thrift
166 Wolout Phon< a-2976
Packers Should Whip Colts
CUOZZO FIRES . . . Gary
Cuozzo, who will fill in for
the injured Johnny Unitas
Sunday in the crucial Balti-
more-Green Bay National
Football League encounter
at Baltimore, follows
through on a pass during a
warmup session. (AP Photo-
fax )
If Lombardi's Right
NEW YORK (AP ) - "Cham-
pionships are won on defense , "
says Green Bay Coach Vince
Lombardi and the Packers,
taking his word, have only given
up 173 points to lead the rest of
the National Football League.
Because the Packers have a
strong defense they will meet
Baltimore Sunday in a game
that could possibly put them in
a position to win their first
Western Conference title since
1962. Baltimore's defense is a
distant second in points allowed
with 225.
The importance of total de-
fense is underscored by the
Packers lack of punch on of-
fense. Eight of the other 13
clubs have outscored the Pack-
ers, whose 250 total in 12 game-
is modest.
The Packers have been a
much-maliened team since open-
ing the season with six straight
victories but one Packer trait
acquired since Lombardi took
over six years remains constant |
— Green Bay makes few mis- ]
takes and is quick to capitalize
on those of others.
Comparing their opponents
mistakes, fumbles lost and in- I
terceptions; with their own . the '
Packers set the pace for the
league.
Green Bay acquired posses-
sion of the ball 42 times, 21 on
fumbles and 21 on interceptions,,
and lost it 22 times for a net of
plus 20. Chicago is second with
a plus 14.
Going into Sunday 's game the
Colts have a decisive advantage
on offense while the statistics
give the Packers a slight edge
on defense. However , the
figures do not take into account
the loss of Johnny Unitas.
T, he Colts' attack has pro-
duced 43 touchdowns and their
total offense vardage of 4,070
puts them fourth in the league.
Philadelphia tops the league in
total offense with 4,617 yards.
Baltimore ranks 10th . just
ahead of Green Bay, with 1,305 1
yards to 1,268 yards in running. |
But the Baltimore .passing game I
has proauced 2,765 yards , good !
for third place, while green Bay j
is \2th with only 1,668 yards. \
On defense the Packers are
third in- the NFL and the Colts
fourth in K department led by
Detroit. Baltimore is fourth in
rushing defense and fifth ,
against the pass. The Packers |
are 13th against rushing but ]
first in pass defence. j
In the individual statistics !
Green Ba-y fullback Ji m Taylor jis the seventh leadin g ground !
gainer wirh 613 yards on 173 at- jtempts. Jim Brown of Cleve- :
land tops the league -with 1,450 ;
yards in 264 carries.
Unites' injury left him ranked
third among the leading passers
behind first place Rudy Bukich
of Chicago and ahead of Packer
Bart Starr in 5th place. Bukich
I has thrown 252 times for 2 ,112
yards and 17 touchdowns. Starr
has tossed the ball 206 times for
1 ,630 and 12 TDs.
The Packers don't have a
ranking receiver but Ray Berry
of the Co'ts is sixth with 48 re-
ceptions for 614 yards and sir
TDs. Dave Parks of San Fran-
cisco tops the NFL with 62
catches for 1,066 yards and 10
TDs.
In the scoring department Lou
Michaels o- Baltimore has boot-
ed 43 extra points and 13 field
goals for H4 points, one ahead
of Packer Don Chandler who
has kicked 28 extra points and
lfi field goals Jimmy Brown of
Cleveland l eads with 120 points
on 20 TDs. ¦
The Floerke family of Kansaj
City , Kan., has contributed
more than its share of AAU
track titles. Bill Floerke won
the AAU javeline throw in 1962,
! and his brother Kent Floerk*! has a collection of AAU triple
I jump crowns.
I ' ' ¦ . . . ¦ ¦ ¦
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LOCAL SCHOOLS-
cetler H, Bettilili*ni Acedemy 44.
Colter '¦' St, letnlehem Academy 'I'
35. j
HIAWATHA VALLEV-
Kassort Mantorville 4J, Stewartville S3.
NONCOMFERSNCI—
Ncrfhfield 74, LeSweur U.
Ch'Jfield 77, Le Crescent 11,
Leneiboro 57, Petersen 44.
Wykoff ii, Orend Maedow 47.
Fairchild S6, Alma Center 54.
Plum City M, Ollrnanton a
Tremptaleeu «t , Taylor si.
Onalaika Luth«r Ii, Onalaike it.
Bangor 8], Cashton 55.
Caledonia Loretto 13, Lantino St.
George 71.
Mondovi <4, Pell Creek 41 (OT).
Durand 77, Elmtvood 40.
OTHER SCORES-
Gtu Clilre Regie N, Thorp 71.
La Crosie Aquinas U, Wau.au Newman
II.
Chippewa Falls It, Bloomer 7e.
Bralrterd 59, SI. Paul Cretin 47.
St . Paul Hill 51, Humboldt SO.
Faribault Shalluck el, Rochester
Lourdes 49.
COLLEGES
IAIT—
Princeton I], Vlllanova 55,
Fakfiild 100, Bolton College »3.
SI. John's 100, Geo. Washington (1.
Dertenouth 7t, Btvston U. !7.
Brown 74, Rhode Island 70.
SI. Joseph's tl, Bellamtlne .«.
Norttiastern 47, Harvard 4S.
Temple 73, Letilah 40.
MIDWEST—
Micri, state 14, Bawling Oreen St.
Nebraska 75, Oregon Slate 43,
Minnesota al, Drake 47.
Dayton 63, Miami (Ohio) 41.
Kansas 103, N.M. State 51 .
Marquette 79, N.D. State il.
Notre Dame 110, St. Norbert 77.
SOUTH-
Vanderbllt S3, Tennessee M.
Maryland 59, N.C. State 41.
Georoetown 114, Loole (Md.) 17.
Davidson 90, Furman 70.
Tulane 72, Fla. Southern 41.
Auburn 76, Jacksonville 50.
SOUTHWEST—
SMU 97, Oklahoma 71.
Arkansas 15, Oklahoma State) 11.
North Texas 75, Baylor M.
FAR WEST—
Ulati State 19, Centenary 7*.
Santa Clara 7t, Miami 74.
MINMESOTA COLLEGES—
Augustana 80, Gustavus Adolphui *»
Northern 71, Oen. Beadle 71.
Huron 90, Ellendale 71.
Dakota Wesleyan 81, Yankton 71.
Bemldll 93, Mayvllle «.
Carleton 73, Augsburg St.
North Dakota 104, Chico State St.
WISCONSIN COLLEGES—
Concordia (Wis.) 100, Northwestern
(Wis.) 89.
Dominican 75, I llinois Tech 41.
Marquette 79, North Daota State 41.
Milton 82, Rockford SO.
Notre Dame 110, St. Norbert 77.
Basketball
Scores
PIN TOPPLERS
Westgate W L
(Final 2nd)
Winona Int. Agency 14 7
Winona Paint 4t> Glass . . . .  IJVi V/,
Coca-Cola li 9
Watkins Mary King 11 10
Hamerniks Bar .....It 11
Lakeside Cltgo 8Vi n'/%
Main Tavern I 1J
Wally's I 11
CO GETTERS
Athletic W L
E. B.'s Corner 54 13
Circle G Ranch . . . 1 3  14
Graham *V McGuire M 17
Steve's Loung« 14 13
Kramer & Toye 15 14
Winona Plumbing 15 14
RE- MEN'S MON. NITE
Red Men W L
Schmidts » 17
Sunbeam 19 38
Doerers 19 10
Bubs It 11
VFW
Hal-Rod W L
Hamm'j J 1
Winona Milk 5 1
Bunke's APCO 4 1
Rub's Beer 4 1
Wasons Supper Club 4 1
Vets Cab S 3
Teamsters 1 1
Blanches . 3 1
Btakken Const 1 4
Rernies DX 1 4
Abrams Furnaca 1 J
Jones a Kroeqer 1 I
CITY LEAGUE
Hal-Rod W L
Wallys, Fl. City 17 11
Oasis Bar Cala . . . . I S  14
Hotel Winona 11 17
Merchants Bank 11 18
Country Kitchen 21 18
KWNO Radio 28 19
Bubs Beer If 18
Llnahans Motel 17 l
Graham 4 McGuire 17 21
Pepsi Cola 17 M
Bunkes Apco 17 11
Speed Wash 14 IS
MON DAY LEAGUE
Athletic W L
Ahrcns-Plall Oil Co. 30 9
Joswick's Fuel A Oil Co. 38 1
Home Beverage Service 18 21
1st National Bank 17 21
Schlllr Beer 14 23
Polly Meadow 8 11
AMERICAN
Westgate W. L.
Westgate Bowl 31 14
Hauler's Black Crows 19 It
H. Choate & Co 17 It
Earl's Tree Service JSVi UVi
Country Kitchen 26 19
Graham 4 McGuire 25'i !f>/»
Kramer & Toye Plumbing 35Vi \9V>
Cortland Jewelers IS 20
Merchants Bank ll!4 2PA
Home Furniture 23'^ 31 'A
Rainbow Jewelers 21V4 23Va
Grain Bell Beer 20 15
Winona Ready Mix 17 18
Bub's Beer 15W 2t'^
Boland Mfg . Co IJ'/i ll'/i
Plymouth Optical 18 35
NATIONAL
Home Furniture 44
Coiy Corner 39
Klingers 33
Waddell A Reed 33
Louise's 30
Flberlte 27
Dally News 28
Skelly 14
HIAWATHA
Westgate Points
Norm's Electric 38"^
House ol Helleman'i 37
Speltz Oil av Implement 13
KAGE Radio 11
Trl-County Electric 38
Midland Co-op 29"i
Ku|ak Bros. Transfer 24
Pepsi-Cola IS
ELKS
Athletic Club W. L.
Home Furniture 21 14
Spolli Texaco 15 17
Main Tavern 14 18
Seven-Up 11 28
Grain Bell u 14
Bub's Beer 11 31
LUCKY LADIES
Hal-Rod W. L.
Fountain City 24 13
Clark A Clark 21 17
Coca-Cola 31 17
Hot Brau 21 18
Seven-Up 20 19
Himm'i Beer 19 20
Standard Lumber 17 12
R . D. Cone 9 30
LADIES CITY
Hal-Rod W. L.
Poianc Trucking a 1
Togs 'n' Toys a 3
Buck' s Camera S 4
Haddad's S 4
Llnahan'i inn 5 4
Home Furniture 4 S
j Mankato Bar 4 i
| Pools 4 *
i Sammy's , 4 %
Coiy Corner 1 *Golden Frag I A
Rtddl Kilowatt . 3 A
WINONA CLMJIC
Athletic Clun W. L.
Hot Fish Shop 10Vi 11%
Bub's Ik'Rr 33 1»
Goldon Prcxi Supper Club 30 72
Emil's Monsweor 19 23
Hamm'i B eer 17 IS
Bd Buck's Cam.ra Shop . . l«Vi JV>
FOUR CITY
nai-nuu r wt.na
Christening's Drugs 9
Bell's Bar i. 8
Olrtler 's Oil 8
Winona Truck Service 7
Central Molars 7
p, A. Krause 4
Williams Olats House 5
Burmi'lsler Oil J
I land 's Bj r , 5
Mlko'a Fine Foods J
i Oolden Or and Foods 4
Farmers Co-op 3
KoMets Take
HV Lead on
63-53 Win
HIAWATHA VALLEY
W L W L
Kanen-Mant. 3 8 Laka City l l
Kenyon 2 8 St. Charles 8) 2
Cannon Falls 1 8 Plainview • 2
Itawartvllla 1 1  Zumbrota • 3
TUESDAY'S RESULT
Kassan-Mantorvllle 43, Stewartville 13.
The Hiawatha Valley Confer-
ence has a basketball leader
today. It also has one fewer
unbeaten.
It all came about at Stewart-
ville Tuesday night as the Kas-
son-Mantorville Ko-Mets claim-
ed the league lead by batting
previously unbeaten Tigers 63-
53.
It was the third conference
victory for the Ko-Mets and the
first mark in the loss column
lor Stewartville.
Stewartville held the lead
throughout the first half , quar-
ter scores showiag 16-12 and
31-26. At close of the third per-
iod it was 47-44 for the Ko-Mets.
High scorers for the Ko-Mets
were Tom O'Brien with 22 and
Greg Holtz with 14.
For the Tigers, Steve Mount
totaled 18, Robert Fischer pick-
ed up 14 and Lance Nickels
racked up 11.
ST. PAUL - Winona State's
hard-kicking swimmers tum-
bled to defending small college
national champian Macaleaster
57-38 in a dual meet Tuesday,
but Warrior coach John Martin
was anything but disappointed.
"When you break that many
records, you can't be too un-
happy." chortled Martin of four
record breaking performances
by his swimmers.
Freshman Larry Calvert broke
two of the marks, winning the
butterfly in 2:18.9 and finishing
second to Winona High School
graduate John Van Winkle, now
of Macalester , in the 200-yard
freestyle. Van Winkle was clock-
ed in 1:53.8 in the event , but
Calvert was close behind in
1:54.9 for a new Warrior mark.
Dick Childers won the 500-
yard freestyle for Winona in a
record smashing time of 5:33.1 ,
while Tom Sage was second in
the 100-yard freestyle for Mar-
tin , but his time of 51.9 seconds
was good enough for another
record.
Macalester also broke three
of its own records in the in-
dividual medley, backstroke and
breaststroke .
Friday, Winona State is at
La Crosse for a triangular
swimming meet with the host
school and the University of
Nebraska. Nebraska finished
third in the Big Eight Confer-
ence last year.
400-Yjrd Medley Relay: Macalester
(Anderson, Tail, Klockers, Mannlkko),
1:«8.8.
300-Yard Freestyle: Ven Winkle (Ml/
Calverf (W); Childers (W); |;J1.8.
aO.ya.rd Freestyle: Peterson (Ml; Sage
(W); Braun (Wh :?»7.
IM-Yard Individual Medleyt DeWeerd
(Ml; Balanchard (W)i Barber (M) j  1:41.1.
Diving: Wilson ( M h  Slnke (Wl r  Stov-
er (W>; M.4 points.
100-Yard Bulterlly: Calvert (W(j Wheel-
er IM>/ Hoptrdnikl ( W ) /  iilt.t ,
100-Yard Freeslylai: Mannlkk* (M);
Sage (Wl ;  Peterson (M)i :S1 0.
JCO-Y-ard 8ackslroe«: Anderson (Mil
Blanchard (W)i Oracle (W); 1:11.7.
S00-V"ard Freestyle: Childers (Wli Lush
(Ml/ M.lfon (W)| J:3».l .
lOO-rard Breaststroke: Tall (Mil Olson
(Wli Amdahl (W); lilO.].
400-Vard Freestyle Kelayi Macalester
(DoWe-erd, Klorktrs, Mennlklto, VanWIn-
klo); J;J3.7.
Mac Tops
Warrior
Swimmers
The Wl IKIII a H o r n e t s
Hockey Club will hold a
meeting Tliursday at 7 p.m.
at the. Wr.Ht lOiid Recreation
('enter. The meeting was
previously Hclieduled for
toailght. Players are urged
to IniiiK nil uniforms and
equipment in their paHHeH-
alein.
Hornets to Hold
Meeting Thursday
Man Killed
Rams Truck
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The:; death: of. .a young . man.
Jtpiri ;:^ .;.:.Tarrtiingtohi| ;Mnn?v
krea ; raised'. - Wihttestifca's 1965
traffic;, fatality: cduni today -to
777, ; compared with l&l a year
jjqgp:
:;.;;-: •'
¦ ¦ ' ; -X X  . ':-: ¦¦< X^ \ X . ."
¦;'
•¦ - .Thi Highway Patrol said Ro-
ger Shuttr R^^
ton,- ;was killed when; his: car
sthick :the rear : of a truck; o_i
Highway...-.35W;':a ¦short . distance
south; of: State • Highway 13, Ii.
Dakota , : Gprunty, sdutfc ¦¦ of: -: the
Twin Cities;. V .-
¦¦ '.'•;. '• ' ¦';.'.. . X
I ; Shritt wait "alone , In Vthe : car.
The track ajriver .^. WilHam Cick'
Son, 27, of Labehon,, Oklav was
not injured.; ¦ ,'." . <.- ¦ - ..„•¦' • '
An elderly Jasper' w-oman. atwi
a Richfield; ydiihg map who was
starting ; his honeyn_oo,nj 'v r^e
earlier victims. .-.-' "' \"-
-.
¦ »:Mrs: Lena:W; Haweis, :83,'Jas-
ikri' y as- killed. Tuesday when
lier.'-.car- - collided/ with a, .Great
Northern feight .train at Jasper;
: Pipestone County Deputy Shetfr
Iff Leon Hartke . saifl ;the rfoiirr
engine train pushed tb_e car i,5eo
feet,down the tracks. He :saJrl
there are ' ..rip . electric". signals ;at
the crossing: -X X^ ] ,
travid Partington," 23, Rich-;
field, /died .Monday of injuries
he suffereid. |Iov. 14 «s his par-;
ents drove him and Bjis bride;- to
Minneapolis ¦ St. Pa.ul Interna-
tional Airport for\a "honeymoon
flight to the Bahajitia_3/ f . ; ;•¦;.' ¦''j: ¦
X Warrington's X . mother "^.- Hits..
johh'Wan t^oni:Waa killed airid
his bride, Carolyn, " and father
wei»; injured; ;.
ii^ ttltilli l
Council'sWork
N t^hertsridi ; B uil«ds.;:
Dredqe for Reel China
ROTTERDAM.; v Netherlands.
(APT V ;S suction ' .hopper;
idredge for , .Red¦'.;., Chihar-called
the . ' ¦•£i_ olden Seahprs-' —Was
laUncfaed this . week-at a ship-
yard: liy Schiedam, near '. RptterA
dam,; : Which* has been *uilding
ships foil* China since l?rft2. ' "• '.
;NEW YORK;: CAP) - No*
Catholic AjneHcan ..;  religious
leaders; in general lauded. th«
work pf the Vatican Ecumenical
Council and said today it opens
the, Way fbrYti new era of col-
laboration among churches.¦.-:.. Many said the council Went
farther in modifying!'.',
¦. Rornair
Catholic jpolicy, pf long standing
that any outsider _iad thought
possible:-' / ¦_ . - ';; '- . X y ?'¦¦:¦:
V Dr., Edvviii Tuliery secretary ,6f
the'American: Baptist Cjohven-
tion, ;. said the council . Vopened
opportunities for ^pmmuhicar
tiori between the Romaii Church
and the Protestant Church that
were never' there" before."
Dr. Eugene¦ Carson , Blake,
clerk of the General Assembly
of the. ; United Presbyterian
Church in the ,;u:S;A;; said "the
ecumenical movement, has been
greatly, strengthened and.-v. 'we'
look f^orward ; to eVer4ncreasittg
unity:and cooperation.'^
Evangelist , Billy < Graham
commented: ¦,- ,- "The;. . ¦ : council
brought out a new understa'rid-:
ing and spirit among all Chris-;
tlans, the debates provided a
hew understanding on the part
of ' Protestants . of what the
Church qf Rome believes, and it
provided for a new reformation
~ or ; freedom • '"—. ' within the
Church of Rome;"
' :- . Br. , N«lsca Gllieck, president
of:Hebrevy Union College in Cin-
cinnati ! felt that U\e council de-
liberations resulted. ,  in "a tre-
mendous forward-going devel-
opment in religious history, "'; Dr; Robert Dodds; associate
secretary for .Christian unity , of
the National Council of Church-
es and a guest observer for six
Weeks of the council's final ses-
sion, had this to say.;
"My strongest impression i^as
that of the new openness o( the
Catholic Church.
; ,  "Together with other bbsorv^
«rs bn the scene Xwas most im-
prtfflsed by, the evidence of splr«,
itufli vitality in Uie Roman
Catholic Church and by the
promise of a pew era of broth-
erhood and working collabora-
tion among all churches, "
ill^ iii
iKiii iili
mm* wwti?
;v- ;.;:.By .LOW8;HARRif/ :;:::;. '
'. - Tiie pyer^helmininnajbrity of
the jAmericah peoplp^- .^ 71 per-
cent ~ are prepared to cOn-^
tiiiue the:: tightiiig in:. Viet Nahn.
ujitil ¦: the. ?- United.;:. Statesi'.-:-c^
negptiate;- av. settienient on it?,
own terms. ;:
;•:. A. just,completed• survey of; >'
irbVs« y^.p»;prfc p^wbljc;.tli t^-.
1^ i^ndicates solid support 
for 
tbe
commitment of UiSv military
ppWer to South Vk Nam; The:
determination; to sees through a
stepped-uj) scale of fcatttp thdre
is based ori /the wjd#pread con^
miction that victory -t f^:the Viet
Cong Wpulid iiiean aJCornmunist
take oyer , of .our JSpiith iVet-
naihese; ail'fes, ¦¦'::.'•¦¦.'•. '. :¦¦.'•'¦
¦¦¦ tllESE LATEST results show
that sentinient for the . Vstbp
fighting, acrid get b«t" position
has shrunk to;well below -i d
perceht irom a higlr of 38 per-
cent last - March, f i t  the .sane
time, there ; has been iib. preci-
pitous trend in American public
opinipn to-ward escalation of thp
War;. To the contrary, between
September and this current sur-
very, this hiimber bit people who
Want to carry the ' grbund war
intb "Viet Nam ;>'.at'.; the -risk.; of
bringing Red China directly;into
the./- ''conflict,^ ^ has : acutualiy '#mibished^;. y - ' ' .':. : ' :- / :y -. : ': :- - ' , ';¦ '" . • -
/ ;  As was the case.Ul Septeriiber.
a plurality pf Ardericahs still
would ' like, tb see: a blockade
imposed " on Nor tb Viet .. Nam
Eorts. Opposition to bombing of
ianOiv however,; st_Jl runs close
to 2 to l. Ppppsition to the usp
of atomic g^round weapons ;re-
mains at; 5 tb' 1, ind opposition
to bombiag the. China mainland:
rubs close to 6 to/1.^ ' ; ¦ :.: v
AS THE fighting in Viet Nam
has : intensified and^Ahrerican
casualties V and commitments
have mountedi it ' is apparent
that a. raassiVe rallving of |>ui>
lie opinion behind this effort has
taken .. -place. ; Heweverj the
objective of the Ajnerican i peo-
ple has not . .chaa e^d. Rather,
than dbsfructib_ ;.«of the. NTorth
Vietnamese ; arid Chinese, the
central purpose oE the fighting,
in the nairidsi of: rnost ..U.S;. citi-
zens, is tb build enough' force
in South: Viet Nana to prevent a
Communist t f^e ;- over. >:A ;^ot
now, the American people ap-
pear to> be ready to commit
whatever, is required to accohi-'plish - this 'end.' ;/;. ¦ ¦ •:,:;¦; •;- ."
The; -carefully- . drawn / cross
section was asked;
"In Viet Nans; should the
United States (1) stop fight-'; ing now and aegotiate liut
keep our troops there pr (2) :;
should we pull o>ut our troops
. anil then negotiate or (3)
; should we keep fighting until
we can negotiate on our own¦••termsr^ . ; :-: ^^ ¦ ' ,
:. :•' STRATEGY FOR
NEGOTIATION
;.:.' - .- ; .' v 
¦
. ' '••• '.' . Total¦V- . - ¦- '¦': • ¦:¦;• 
¦¦ •. . .Eiibiu.
V;: 
¦¦ '•' ¦¦• :'•. .¦/ ¦
' .. : - : - - :- -^ i ' <  ' : '"" %: ¦
Keep , fighting, negotiate :¦'".ori own terms. ;• 71 .
Stop fighting now and ;
negotiate , 13
Pujl but tfoops and "¦': '.¦• ' •
negotiate .' ¦¦.¦ • ¦¦:' .¦
¦ ¦'• -4 ¦' ¦•'
Not ,^sure ';^:. ' : - ' 'C ¦ ¦;¦' : ' '12 '. . -
The cpfnrhitment to the present
U.S. course on holding the line
in South Viet Nani was never
clearer- than iri the trebd-lihe
established recently : in answer
tp a puestion that has been re,
peated . at regular , intervals
throughout 1965: ;
"All iii all, what do yon
think we shboM do ahout
Viet Nam, now ?, We cob fol-
low , one / of three , courses: ¦. .,'!
Carry: the gromnd .war into
North Viet Nain at the risk
of b ringing Red China into
the fighting; withdraw our
support and troops , from -
South Viet Nairi and nego-
tiate j continue to try . to
hold the line there, to pfe- 'vent the Communists from
takUg over , South Vict
. , Nnim. Which do you favbf? 'COURSE INT VIET NAM
Hold Get Esca-
Line Out late
¦ 
..%
"
.¦'%.
'
: ' %
:;
December 65 7 28
October 59 JI 30
September 49 25 26
July 45 30 25
May ' 47 31 ,22
March 49 38 • 12
For the moment, it ' appears
that the steady rise in the esca-
lation column has leveled : out,
But the groups that essentially
pppoaes the war and >Vant_ a
settlement rap»idly oh whatever
ternis can be obtained bt that
moment appears to be edging
eyer downward — the recent
demonstrations ih Washington
and elsewhere notwithstanding,
By the same token, tl e^re has
not - been a commensurate rise
in , sentiment for bombing Hanoi
or taking ether stops that some
more , militant critics of U.S.
conduct of the war have advo-
cated, Back in September, arid
again in this most recent survey,
people were asked; / ¦
"I want to read you '- *<;
number of _iositions the ad-
ntlnisirntlom IIHK taken on,
\1et Nam. 'For "each, I wish ;
you: would tell me If you ,
think the administration Is
ihbre rightWmoa,(:''!wrong.*.-
KEV VIET NAM POLICIES ;
>' •' ;•' • ' ¦. ' • ' ¦
¦'-. ' ;." -.Dec. Sept.v -'
¦;:¦ ''. - ' '• ; ':¦
' - r'V . - W'-v. 'ft '- ' .
Not using atomic ground \}, '\.
weap«ns ¦'.''';. ' :':¦ ¦
More . right: '• :  - ; ¦'¦'¦¦ '. : ', . M ¦ - ¦ 61. •'• ',
Moire ;Wrong • \ •/ ¦ ' ,. l3- ' :;'-/l4,':
Nbt-;sUr;e '. 'l/f :' W:: '- -:1.
, ' 21'.V >9• • „'
Not bombing Chinese mainland
More, right .; . ';¦¦-- :: v 65 ;65
;
More .wrong .',- :-11 . . 33 .-;
Not. sure . - V . ":24'.- . '•; Hi :- .- .
Not bombing Haho>i , • ;
Mpre i-ight . . . .  * '., ".:¦ 42 -; 47
Moire wrong :' :>: : v;. :;22 ¦ '20 .
Not siire ¦i=. \ r i'; V' .';' 36 " . :33
Not blockading Neorth. Viet
:-: Nam ports . '; -y :. :;. ;-:¦¦}: ,, ¦'
¦• ¦ -} . ;
More Tight : >. ' . 26; :31;
MoreC -wrong . , : : 40'- "'-'' 38;.-
Not; sidre:. ': :-;.;' . / . "' ;'.¦ 34 .; .' , ¦ 31
Although qompafativeiy .large
numbers, pf. Amedripans - dp - not
feel cpmpetent to Jas$ iudgnient
on.-'. the day-tchday, tactics . for
pursuing military success in
,Viet Nam, : strong support for
administration^^^ p>olicies '^'. -- 'coiitiri-
ues 'except for' thee popular feel-
ing that, We'.puglrt to blockade
North . Viet. Nam ports;/; ;1 In view of this national uritiy
behind ' current > sU.S.; efforts in
Viet ISfahi, it cbmes . as rio: :sur-
prise . that : 66 percent ;' of'; "the
public gives president . Jbfenson
a : positive pver-all score- when
asked to rate Jsis .handling :bf
the ; conifli.t; ¦ But:;some of. the
shifts:, iri sburces, of support are
rather' revealing; ',,:
JPOSITln'E RATING X)N L.B;j.
. HANDLING .OiPJViEt NAM;; :;
¦;:.;' :'. ¦.;¦•;;, 
¦
;'; ¦•:/ I1>ec. Seat. May
;-v';:' • ¦;^":::-V "- ¦% :¦ %:•?">.;%- .•
Naabriwidp :'M - -66' :' - ,65 ;. j57 -
By politics: ;;/ ; :' '.•;:;::./.,. -
Reptiblicaris •. -. ".•."?30-;  ;56: ;,52.:
Democrats. ;; «39 - - 73 .62 .
Iridejperidehts; :. 67; ' 6 0  .. .53
GOP voted, ; 
¦ . . ¦:.-•: '. -
¦-
¦
• ¦¦X
- 'JJ;B;ji-;;' ;;v^68 : ; :-: <i6 .X] : '57X-
Goldwater ¦'. '•:• '• '.:. :''.:
;.-:vpters ./- , : , ; 52; 50:; 37/ ;
By/'re o^b -^. -
East .; ¦ • ;.-.' -.. *S9 72 59:
Midweist : : . : ' 6 8  59 1-61. \
Sbiitli • ;  "-69 - X '6i. ? -52 "
¦Wesifc^: - - - .' - ;;. ' .';;, 63 ; ;66 : . 60 - :
Oh the¦ .Viet;riam iss'uti,;- MK
Johnson ' .is; winning: support
Where he: Was .sfeviously weak
— ; ahioiig GbldWater backers,
for -example --- Whiles slipping
some : among Democrats and
"moderate"; ftespublicaiisf; The
latter;two groups, hPwever, are
Stiu o^verWhelmingly on his side;
Siniilariy, by regkm^:he" has lost
some grburid in the /East; arid
West, but his gains in the iMid-
We&t arid South are double these
losses. .
AUied C3i / 47% I B JlacK 513
Alhs-Chal¦': 34 ¦ Intl Hary . ;AS?k
Amerada 70% Intl Pap-er 28%
Ani-Ganrr^MW^n«;& I^*Hr>-4^
Arn Mtr ; 8 Jbsfens> ; ;>17%
A T&n, ;;v 61% ICencotf- -<:.-- 'i_ _OT4
Am Th •:' ;38V4?LbriliardX 43%
AticoBda . :; 80 W Minn MM 70
Arch D^h 37% MinniP&L: 3L
Armco Stl v653/4 Mn Chnh 81%
Armour .. 42t_ : Mont Dak • .40374
Avctf CbrpX26%Mov!t-: Vf &!-. 33%
Beth Stl : 36% Nt Dairy., 86%
Boeing' : ,;i38% NAlh;Av; i63
Bbise;Cas: 56 ;i ; N N Gas-'^60::
BninsWk "; 9% Nor: Pac ¦¦ 56%
Catpillar: 50% No St :^ ' 8*y8
Ch MSPP , 41%;Nw Air '129%
C&ITW ;\ll4%;Nw':Bairc;'j5%
Chrysler'; 54% Penney: 67
atiiisSvc 40% Pepsi . . 77^
Com Ed : 52%. Plp_ Dgp . 73V4
ComSat . •¦: 38% ;PhUlips . 56 :
Con Coal- •: fAfy : Pillsby '.•;- 433/4
ContCari 61% Polaroid . 1157/8 ]
Gont Oil 7L% RCA!:';::: ,•' ¦¦•47*jn
CntLData 40: iEted Owiv - :mt
Deere; v 49U ; Rep _U . 40%-
Dou l^as: 75%.Rexall 
•:
:.' ' 47%:
Dbw Cni ;; 74% Rey; O* 43%
du Pont . 237 Seari Roe 63%
East Kod 106% - SheirOil-:; 64 .
Ford Mtr r:515% ;Siriciair 62
Geik Elec 113% Socoriy 95%
G«h Food . 8*3% Sp Rand 31%^
Gen MiU'S;56J4 St Brands- . 73%.
Gen Mtr 103% St Oir Cal 79%J
Gen TelV-r -1*?%^ St Oif Ind .47 . -
Gillett: ¦- 38% St Oil Njh :78%j
Goodrich : 55V8: Swift .. .49y*
Goodyear . 43% Texaco v ,80y«
Gould ¦: 31% Texas Ins 178 -
Gt No Ry 5>8% Union Oil ->-23 _^_
Greyhnd 21% Uh .P_»c 637/_i
Gulf Oil - 57% US Steel. -M 3/ *
HoirieStk.; .46% Wesg El; ,623ya
Honeywell • 76. Wlwth ' ; 29%
¦'¦:XC:: ^ St^ cfe(;Pnt-es;;:-;;V.
GRAIN
MINNEAPOLIS::(AD-Whea.-f
receipts/Tuesday..541; year agci
304; trading bagis. 2 to TVloWer;
prices 2% to 7%;lbW'er;; casli
spring;¦ wheat basis, Ho . l-darlt
northern 1L. to 17 protein i.735_;-
L99%. x'\ ; ¦¦ ;,;'•/ ¦/ x ?- x .; x
'i
. ;¦ Nb. I hard Mohtatna Winte_r
lt30%fi %^-; ';':, '-' / '%;;;¦ : X : -X• Minn. - S.D. IVo 1 hard Wintesr
i;59% .^87 r^..:^>v-
:: /;- ;;; V :; ;_
¦ 
::>
; iio . 1 bard ' amber ..dururia;
chbice: i:7W.83; discounts, anar
her 2-3;:dui;urn;4#; : :{; X X. .
<:brri No 2 yellow i^ %-1.2li4.v
. Oits No: 2 white 62%H65%| NTo
3: White 61%;r63%; NTb: % heavy
WKite '. 66 _^ -66%;, No» 3 heavy
Wllitej 63%-65%; ; -- X - . . X :X \ - X
v Barley, ; cars ; 235; year, ago
1?9;' good to choice 1:16 - 1.42;
low to interinediate 1.12 - 1.3«3;
feedd.:05-i'J2;-- :V ' -':- ;;' -''-'¦¦• • ' ¦• : - - i V-
Rye N p 2 1iii%-ii7%V - \
. -:- Plax';'Np' :r 2.98;;.' ;- - ':X X X ''X - \'¦ ¦'. Spybeans No 1 ye_loW;2;593/_.;
u;iiiii|ii;
Up f^ |efis|oi>
Kosygin Charges
MOSCOW <AP): ¦*' PremJer
Alexei Ni Kosygin lias, accused
tAe United States of Whipping
up War terisibns, larmitig YFest
Germany against the Soviet Cln-
ion and killing defenseless; p*eo-
ple in V»et .- Nam.;.-
In a restatehient of recent So-
viet comments pri foreign . - af-
faire, Kosygin Said Soviet ie?ad:
ers. could riot meet with:Pr«esi-
derit Johnson so long as the war
iri Viet Nam continues. ;
;Kosygii.'s remarks, reported
today : . by the official So-viet
news agency Tass, Were : ritade
Monday in an interview with
aJarnes Rpstbn, an assbciate edi-
tor pf the New1 York Times.
It Wae the; thiidl interview
Kosygin. has . given to: a, foreigri
journalist since be succeeded
Premier Nikita Klirushchey'¦•. in
October. . 1964.; A" Tuj-kish; journal-
ist . arid a British;¦': newspaper
oWner saW him! earlier. -
Kosygin concluded the, Inter-
view With ah expression of feibpe
that 'war : would not; hang ' -oyer
the world —; after earlier accus-
ing the United States of "creat-
ing an atmosphere conducive to
War"-in Europe. ; ' - , - ,
. ''We do not waat tension "built
up in any; part 6-f the woirld/'
Kosygin said.
American Motars
Cuts Back Output
KENOSHA, Wis. Ot-Aaneri.
can Motore, Corp., announced to-
day a 13-day suspension oE; pfp-
ductlon at its automobile plants
in Kenosha arid Wilwaukee arid
a reduction of its work force by
2,400 employes — principally In
Kenosha, . '. "• , ' ' .;; , • ; ¦ '
William V. I_uneburg, vice
president for automotive rnanu-
facturing, said the purpose of
the '. suspension of production
was to "realign field stocks to
the current , salesS pace,." ¦ ¦ ;
But he gave no expiamation
for the cutback in the tota.1 Wis-
consin employment^  to af*proxlrmutely J9 ,000 through the layoff
of '2 ,490, , ' ."'
American Motors has h a d
rough going In the autooiotive
sales market this year. While
General Motors, Ford and
Chrysler all reported thefer 1965
calendar year to date sales run-
ning well ahead of 1964, AMC
was; off its 1964 pace.
Unofficial figures s h o w e d
AMC had sold 296,000 cars in
(he first 11 months of this^ yenr
compared with 355,638 in thp
corresponding period a year
ago.: . ' " ¦ ¦¦ ' ' ' ¦
SSHSP
JIHilnl
;; .'N^W :^TpRK!;,<AP);'£¦£: Tiie
stock market mphed bi a^er' io*
dsy 'in^'active Vtrading^ -:tow^
priced issues, aerospace defense
stocks and airlines' led the ad-
vance. ¦:; :;, . . ;; ,„;.;.;;.;, ?.- -. - .
;The ec;ohpmic nWi.Waav gdpd
but mUdt;as.the;t^
ued .toi:irei>piind fi^:its. jsharp
selloff early Monday following
the jFederal ^^ s^erve's .boost, inthp pHn :^interest:,rbte7;'.'^ i;¦ ,; '.;
/ The Doiw'Jones average;of 30
industrials at noon was up 1.06
to ;952.39iv; The; ipaffket's ppehihg
Was.met by brisk buy^
advance cooled as the day Wore
oh.- .;' ; - .-V ; . ..- ; 
;¦;.•; •- . - ' ' •..""•.-; "':
y / "- X XX -
The Associated Press 60-stock
ayprajge at noon -%as up ;7 at
354;8 With '--.-Miju t^ri^ v^'iip'.v:..!';-,'
rails up:~'A and . utilities^ Up ,lv¦ United ? Airliiies .' advanced
about i to lead aifjines; to- high-
er p^uad.. Eastern Was up a
pwnt; . .x.': y X - X 'X; - .^, ¦:¦¦• X - X ¦
Among aerospace,, - defense
Stpcksi' United Aircraft Was up
:a ppirit or so; alohg with-.Boe-
ing' and . Dpugls_3,;;;;' ' .•;¦.'.;; /
Among . IoWer;priced= ; stocks,
Sperry ' Rand rqbntinufed active
and fractionally higher. -: .' •'... '•¦'
IBM advanced 4:;poin.ts, MGM
Was up, a p6i .^- . or .^so.-;.wnefaJl
Mbtofs, feU mo*e ithani; a ppjrit
and Du ;Ppnt was: tiff about::2i
Jones & Laughlin was a point
higher.'.; Other: ateels ;were lip
fra'ctibns.'v;, ;';: --::X ~ X ' ^ XXX :'X: Utilities, ; electronics and metV
ais wiare mixesd amid:. niarrbtv
changes. Railsrwere^^ fractionally
highet. \-X X;< X X '- '' '-'¦/ ' !-?- ''X £X :X -
. ;  International ;Teleptibne 'was
off -a:  Vfractiptt;' and: Anierican
Brbadcasting fell about:4.; '
; Prices: on the Ameneian: Stock
ExchEdtige .nipved ¦ higher in
hea '^"tta'ding;;';;;:-; : y : X X :'. : -
US; ..gbverntiient and 'eorpp-
fate bPnd .. prices weire . riipstly
unchanged.; ¦ . ; ;. : :-'¦" -.\.'¦
¦' ¦' ;
LIVESTOCK
-. SOUTH ST. PAUt
SOUTH;ST. PAUU, •Mlnn.:'.llllr-tUSDA)
—Cottle . 5,000; calves 1,8007 .trade an
slausritr steers ind helferi active; strong
»o '""25 .- cnls; • -higher;,:':-cows' ' ahd . bulla
steady;: ,: wealers: ;and slaughter -. calyej
steady to . strong; : feeders ':-fully steady)
high choice 1,125 lb -slaughter . steer J
26.50,-; most": Choice 950-1,25). lb. 2S._5r
26.25; 'flood - 23,25-24.75;. hlftti choke 925
lb heifers ;25.?5;' most choice . 85O-li050 tb
24.00-25.00; ;good 21.00-23.50; "Utility and
commercial cows 13.50-14.50; utility, arid
cbrflmeM-clir bulls: 18.00-19.00;- choice veal-
ers , 25.00 0^.00; BVMd- . 21.0OT24.00; choice
slaughter.- - calves - 1B.0O-2O.0O; good. -14.O0-
18.00; - choice-V80O-950 lb -feeder- steers
24.00-24.50; good 55IWW. lb 21.00-23.00. :
Hogs 6,500, actlv; barrows , and gills
50 l cer»ts" higher;, -sows 25, to mostly .50
cents Higher;', feeder pigs strong- to $1.00
hlgher;: boars steady;- U.'J. 1 '.'and j 190-
230 ,1b barrows and gilts 29.75-30.00;' mix-
ed J.l-4- ,190-240 . lb 29.50-29.75; 240^ 2M . lb
29.00-29,75,v 2-3 - 260-270 lb 28.50-29:25; 270;
300 lb> 27.50-28.75.' 1-3 . 270-330 lb sows
24,75-2S;25; . 330-406- lb 24.25-25.00; 2-3. 400-
500 lb 23.50-24JO; choice 120-165 lb feed-
e -plgs -25.00-26,00.
-Sheep ' 2,500; • slaughter' •' lambs andslaughter ewes ' steady; feeder - lambs
steady to: 50 cents higher; . choice - and
prime 85-110 lb wooled. slaughter lambs;
25.50-2(4,50;..good ' .and choice 70-90,. lb
24.50-25.50; utility and good wooled
slaughter .'ewes .6.00-7.00; choice , and
fancy 60-80 lb . feeder . larnh; 24.50;25.i0;
short '. deck / at 26.00; good and choice
50-60 lb -22.on:24.so. '
; "CHICAOO ' -.
CHICAGO W —(USDA)— ' Hogs -.4,500;
butchers - 50' cents- .-to $1.00 higher; ': 1-2
190-225 |b butchers , 30.50-3O75; mixed:. 1-3
190-240" lbs, 29.75-30.50) ¦ 2-3 . 240-270. -lbs
29.50-30.00! l-3'325-400 . lb .sows 24.50-25:25;
2-3 450-500'lbs-22;75-23.75. ' - :¦" .'. - .Cattle, 11,000;. slaughter stters.stiad/ to
25 cents higher;,:. 16:, loajls / prlme ;1,1M-
1,400 ' Ib sjaiighter steers 28.00-28.25; : hu-
rheroos loads hloh choice and prime-1,000
to.: U400- lbs '27,25-27.75j ' choice . 1,100-
1,375 lbs 26.S0-2r.25; good 24.25-25.75i -nu-
merous . . loads • high i choice, and . prime
900-1,100 lb slaughter heifers 25.75-26.00;
choice , BOO-1,075 lbs ' 24,75-25.50) Hood
22.00-24.25; utility - . arid- cAmmerelal ., cows
, 12,75-14.00; utility and commercial "bulls
16,00-19.00.' • : , 
¦'• V. ' • .;- .:
Sheep- ,300; wooled • slaughter laihbs
strorifl lb 50 cents;higher;, few lots choice
and prime J5005 , lb wool«d lambs 2A50-
27.00; cull to . ' good wooled - slaughter
ew«s- -6,00O0.0O, , :'. ' ' ,.¦; • '
¦• . ¦ '• • . ", '
PRODUCE
CHICAGO (AP) — (USDA) >-
liive poultry: Wholesale buying
prices:unchanged; Toasters 23%-
25; special fed White rock fry-
ers. 18%-19Vfr; heayy hens 18-
im, ¦ ¦ • .' 
¦ ' ¦. ' :- -- . \ :' . ',,
NEW:YORK (AP ) - (USDA)'— Butter offeringjs light;; dfr
iriand irregular; p r i c e s  un-
changed;".' / '"• • ' ;' ¦, ,' '
Cheese biferings, : light de-
hiand good. ': • < ': , < :  • ',¦¦' :/, . '¦- ,
,'¦ Wholesale ¦ • sales. ; American
cheese (Whole milk) , single dak
siea fresh 4«%-48% cents; single
daisies aged 51-55; flats aged 53-
57: processied American pasteur-
ized 5 lbs 4«;46% •¦' domestic>wlss
(blocks) grade "A" 53-57; grade
"B" 51r55; grade -"C" 51-54.: :
, Wholesale egg offerings am-
pie;; demand improved; ' '." ''
(Wholesale se l  1 i n g  prices
baied on exchange and other
volume sales.)
IVew YorV spot quotations fol-
low; standards 4514-45; checks
36 -^37%. " - : - ' - : . ' " :. ' • . ' " , : '
Whites:; extra fancy heavy
Weight (47 lbs min) 46-48; fan
cy medium (41 lbs' avera-ge)
43^45; fancy heavy Weight (47
lba min) 45?4fi ,A: mediunt (40
lba average) 42Vi-43Mi ; sroalls,;
(S« lbs average) 36Vfi-38.;
CHICAGO (AP) - Chicago
Mercantile Exchange — Butter
flrrn; Wholesale tuylng prices
unchanged ; 93 score, AA 54; 92
A 64; 90 B 63V«; 89 C «t%;
cars , 90 ,3 64; 89; (J 62 .^
Eggs firm; wholesale buying
prices unchanged ; 70 per cent
or better grade A Whites 44ty;
mixed 44te; mediums 39; stan-
dnrds 38; dirties unquoted;
checks 33.
' {Flrif ;pJb. ¦ Wednesday; Nbv,,10/ .19«H)
' ;- .. -;: -'V:"
:
:v;:Nbfie_ ' 'bf'; f "
¦ ''¦: ' - X
';'• MORTOA&a ; FORECLOSUr^.,,SAl.a,
': • rlOTICB'- IS;>:ri_REBY- j GiviEN, :' Thai
default' has tKcurred: In the cbndltlbriS- of
that certain- / 'mortgage; dated the 15th
day of Sepfe3Tiber,..1958, executed by Robr
ert Ho'rnberg and- Ragnhtld;Hornberg» his
wile1,': as • rnortgagors . to ¦ The. Farmers'
and Mechanics Savings . Bank: of Minr*
apblls,' Wlr)rieapolIs,,:MIniiesota/ jas noprt.
gagee,' filed" for/ record. .In, lha offlc«-of
the. Register ot .Deeds ln; and,.for the
County of Wnona; and State of Minne-
sota, on the 17th..dey,of:-Septernberi 1958,
at ' 2:30' b'clocfe;-P;N\;,.- and. .recorded In
'Boolc '.15«Nof .-Mortgage Records,- page:;J05;
that - no- .'action . or. proceedlhg. has Been
Instituted *t Jaw to. recover the debt
secured' by :- said. ..mortgage, or/., any part
thereof;: that-the; said' mortgagee, has
elected; In- accordance- with- the . terms
of said 'mortgage; le: .declare; and has
declared the whole-sorn secured thereby
to' be-/Immediately., due and payable;
that' there . Is diie and claimed-to be' due
upon said rrtortBage, Including Interest to
date hereof- the sum' otf Eighteen-Thou-
sand One Hundred-thlrty-Ofte and,71/100
Dollars . (S18,T31J1), ' consisting: of y prin-
cipal, of $lM7i 'i53,-.. Interest, therecm'. of
S498.65 aria . 1945 . taxes' In the; sum: of
5558.53. Including' penalty; , and- that pur-
suant -to the -power of sale therein: con-
tained,', said:.mortgage will be'-foreclosed
and -the tract pt land lying and being
in. the Couri'ly: of Winona, State of .Min-
nesota,' described as - follows, to-wlfc . -
• •¦: . All of. the Southeast .Quarter of the • ¦.'. Northeast ; Quarter • ¦. (SEVa . NE'/i).
. . South .of ; the Public Highway; .ml-:¦¦¦' ihe ! Mortheast:, Quarter- of .- the -
.'
¦ 
Soulheast Quarter; (NEW ' ./SE'/alr - :
..-
¦ 
and " the - South : -Onts-half . of . the- -
-. ' Soutlieast¦: Quarter -(SVa .-. SHM). all .. -
:.- In Sectibn Twenty-eight . (28)i- and.;
'¦ ' the: . West Half : of the Southwest .•
Quarter ol the Southwest:-. Quarter ¦
. (W'/i SWM SWV4) of Section .Twen.- .• ,ty-seveii;(27),' all in Township - One :
. " HundreSd Six (106); North of Range -
. . 'Seven • .(ty;: West of :the Fifth- Prln-
'. '¦ : cipal' . Meridian atc6rdlngv to the :¦ -U. s; Government Survey' thereof; ¦
will be sotd by the sheriff 6f-.seld County
at public. ayqtlon oh: the ,<th . day. c«f Jan-
uary,. 1966/ at 3:00 o'clock P.M.,, .at theFront Door of the. Courthouse In .the City
of Winona ;:lri said' County ,'and' State,
to pay tr«e debt ; then secured by. said
mortgage." ahd taxes, '¦-. If any, -.oh' said
premises- " and the.- , costs - and/ ' disburse-
ments, and attorney, fees allowed b>v law,
sublecf' -to • redemption within- ¦ twelve
rridnths frctti said date, of sale;
' Dated November 2, 1965. -. '• : • - - ' : . ,THE FARMERS .AND' MECHANICS
SAVIMGS BANK OF MINNEAPOLIS
; : Mlnrieapoiis, Minnesota' - ' :
- ' . , "' 
¦.-' - '¦/ ¦ . Mortgegea. ' - '
Howard ri. Grovkn,- ; ... '¦¦ ¦,
90 iSouth .' Sixth' Street, '•. • ' ¦ • ¦' i ¦¦ ¦¦ ¦ . - ' .
Mlhheapblls, Minnesota-:' 55402 v .- ,
Aftprney, -for. Mortoaoee.. '-:. ¦ •
(First P«Jb.' Wednesday,;-Nov., '24/ " 1965)
State'bf iMInnesbta;) ts. ' .-
County of. Winona. ) In ¦ Probate ". Court
. -.;•:;No, 15,963 ¦¦ ' ' : ' ::
.' In Re'Estate ef , ¦/ i .- .:•..• / . : .-
' Wllhtlmlna C. Don_ldson,; Decedent.
. Order for : Hearing on Final Account
. ' and. Petition for Distribution., :
The representative of- the: above .named
estate having, filed her final, account and
petition' - 'or- 'settlement and allowance
thereof ahd ' for distribution :' to ttte- ' per-
s'ohs 'thereunto: entitled; ; .
IT >IS :OR0ERED, that the hearing
thereof be had on December 14, 1965, at
Hi 15 o'clock: A.M., before ..this .Court
In Ihe probate"court . room In thie,court
house.in , the City of Wlnone, Minnesota,
and that notice hereof hi given ;by pub-
lication '.of this order In the .Winona Dally
News end by mailed notice as, provided
by 'law,. ¦ ' . . ¦ ', ,
/Dated . November - 23,' 1965; . '
\ E. D. LIBERA, ,, ,'
.• • ¦ '.¦¦ " ;¦•
¦ , ,'.V. '- 'i •
¦ Probate , .Judge,
, (ProBefa Court SeflfJ ' •
Merlin A, Beatty, - •¦ ., '. ', , :  -w '.; ,
Attorney for Petlllonef; ; ,: . ' ',' ,
. (First Pub. Wednesday, Nov. 24, 1965).
State,of- Mlnhesolt ), «, * , :¦: '. ¦ '
touhfy of Winona ¦) ' In .• probata Court
;."Nb.: ,li,30J . '' ' ¦ .  '•;, , '
, ,ln ,R* Eitate' ef ,". ' ¦, Oerald J. Lehnertd, Decedenf, '' /v,
Order lor Hearing on Final Account ¦
: and Petition for Olstrlbullon, '
.The representative of, the above ' named
estate having filed her final account' end
petition . for : settlement and '- allowance
thereof and for distribution to tho perioni
thereunto entitled; ¦ • v ;• ,
IT , is ORDERED, That, the hearing
thereof, be had on December 17, 1965, ai
10:30 o'clock , A,M.i befor* this Court Ir,
the ' probate court room In the court, house
In , Winona,; . Minnesota, and that notice
hereof he given by publication of this
order In the. Wlnone Dally - News , and
by mailed notlco as provided By law,
Dated November 32,: 1«5  ^ , . ,¦ ¦ "" ¦ ; • ' B.i. D. LIBERA, . .
:¦ . -probete 
¦ Judgt.,, ¦•' ,(Probate Court Seal). . •," . . . . ,¦ ¦¦
Streater , Murphy & Broshahan, ¦
Attorneyi for, Petitioner. , " ' ¦ ' ' , ,''
(Flr»1 Pub,.Wedne»d«y, Dec,: », 1965) '
Slate of, Mlhne»dia )' . si. ¦ . " ; / '"
County of Winona , ' )  In probate Courl
No, : 16,176
In Re Rstate of 
. ;• ••¦' , William Rellihd, Decedent.,,;
Order for Hearing on Petition for Probata
ol Will, Limiting Time to File Claims
' , . :  «nd ' for He»rln« Thereon, ' '. . Cyril ' Kramer' having filed a ; petition
for, Ihe probale of |he, Will, of said de.
cedent end for the appointment of Cyril
Kramer as executor," which Will' Is on
file in IhIs Court and: open o inspection)
; IT IS ORDERED , that lha hearingthereof , be had on January 6. 1966, at
lp:J0 o'clock -KNi,, - before ttils Courl
n. ' .tha. probate court' room in the courthouse In Winona,, Minnesota, and thai
pb|ectl«nt to the allowance, of said Will,
If any, be filed before said time ofhearino! that tha , time wl|hln whichcreditors of said decedent, may (lie theirclelme. be limited to lour ; rnotilhs fromthe^ate herepl, end that the claims sg
tiled be, heard on . April )j; 1966, »|
IOIJO , o'clock Km., . before ' ttils Court
In the probale court room In Ihe court
hogs* In W'none, Minnesota, and thai
notice hereof, be: olven , by ' -publication olthis ord«r, ; In the Winona M|y News
and/;by mailed r»of/e» < «i - provided by
law. ¦
¦ . ' i' " " . .' , ' " , ' - , '; Dated December 4; wis, ' ¦ .;
. •'
¦
• -  ' - E, , D, LIBBRA, ¦" '
, Probitte Judae. ''(Probate Court 5e»l)
Sawyer , A-".Darby, "
Allprrieya (or Petitioner. , . ;
:;|i|i |^ i||
;;:-|||i^ |l|r<||
'-fiLlND'^ W; ONCAtLE '^ F^ rli tit X
,E »^;;14V-32,-24 .:; A^ '^ 'i^i:^ ^;V'- '"
;||;J:^ NOT!^ E #^^g
:: Designa;ttoh»'.- ea t^o:;'»ex;.ia;our ¦^ r «^^p:-;;:
. ' Wanted advertising- columns, It. made"
: only -(l) - to Indicate - bona , fide betii-''. - petlorial j^uallfltatlbns"for.V.employ. :
ment which an - employer.: reflards;are '
','¦ ' reasonably necessary -to '..the* normal
operation of his: business, or,:, (2) o» ..
V a ,  c'dnvenlenee to':.ou'r readers to';' ln-:
"form: them-as to which posltjons^hat:
- advertiser .believes' would be' of more '-,
. . Interest to one. sex than: the -other ' be-,
- cause - of t^he;'work Involved. . Such
deslghattons do nor Iridltate.or.Imoty ;;
,. - that.any. advertiser ' Intends to prac- '
.,' tlces any ' unlawful 
¦ preference* limit*. ¦
: ¦ tlori; specification: or discrimination' In
- employmeiit practices. . ;- ...
;:-.:''• ¦! ;Card ./of ¦ Thankt ,:' ;:v
:'BRAAT_— ¦
¦ ' 1!X - ' - - •
¦¦XX.:»;X: <..r -X :¦ I• . wish ' to thank .all ..my v friends,
neighbors and.- /relatives for ' the .- vfslts,
.¦ ' cards, - •• ¦gifts /, ahd • flowers : V 1,5 received: while I- was 'in- Community ..Memorial
Hospital. ' Special: thanks to Rev./ .peye
arid- .ReC Wegener. - for 'thefr . prayeri
and . visits, .also to/.'- DK' ¦ Flnkelrtburg
;. and . the purses - for their,. great ore.
-:',.God' bieass you/all. . ¦- - ¦- .:>,- i - - ¦'. ¦ '¦ '¦
: Albert Braati" .--
DOCKWEILER— ,... - ¦ ' :¦
• I  wish , to thank- friends and heigh.
: bbrs for cards,; flowers, gifts end 'visits
'-^while. -'l . was ' ;ln the: 'hospital. , - Special
-tharikV to- the; Sisters.- of St;.-. Teresa's'College for their -prayers- arid .the) lay
.faculty for/ their spiritual /gift ;-- -; •
..' , .^ Herman. Dockweiier . .
Personal* XX - .XXyX:.;
1!.
ONE " LAST- FLING' l«t. .for our nelgti.
-bor; Jhe . future - BaltimoHan, whb.'. leaves • this Iweekertd., We , are. . going
, 'to.'.'miss ' you, - be sure, and , say / 'good-
bye ., bletore ;• you leave; ;Ray . Meyeri
Innkeeper;. WILLIAMS'- HOTEL,' v:•:.¦:.'
DON'T '•'B._Li'EVE.i-Iri*;Sai»ta -''-.Clays..; and
>:rush- liito financing;. before ¦ discussing
' your:' problemV with WINONA'S LARG-
EST BANK. The officers In the Install"¦ ment' Loan Debt'.- at the' MERCHANTS
. NATIONAL BAN< can:.'.usually.'. sblva
"your probifem^ - Ybtir '. monthly. paymi?nts
will be tailored to your income and yo'u
- will be bitilding' valUable credit stand-
• Irig every time ybu meet' your monthly
;Installment. .Tel; 2837. todayl .;' -..:• . ';
OUR. MENU, FEATURES all family fav-
brlles. During .Ihe hustle and bustle .of
Xhrlshnai,' save yourself; dinner chores"• by treating the family' at-ROWS RES-
TAURANT. ,126. E... 3rd St. ' Open 24
hour*, every, day,,., except. Mon. :
/. .(Pub.TDate .Wednesday,.Dee.. »,:.1«3) ':
„ ¦ ¦ . AN .bRblNANCE; X *X i -... Te Amend the Code of the-City of¦ '¦ ' .- ¦  Wliiona; Minnesota/ 1959. .The:.- City -.,Council ¦
¦ of ..Vthe'-.city". of,
Wlnbna, .Minnesota,-do drdalh: ..
•;Sectlbh 1.; That the classification^^ inthe .Zoning Ordinance-of'-the ' Code-'of the
City - of ' -.Winoha;. Minnesota, : 1959,; duly
passed -by the City Council on September
19,' 1W0,.-' of ' .the following¦; described
real - estate, end vbe and It ' hereby , 'schanged from; M-.1, to . R-3, - and .that
the .zoning map of. the City: be changed
accordingly:.^.¦' ., - / ;; ¦
¦.. '- 'm- - .y..-' -The./Nbrtherly pbrflbn of /Outlets' 19.
/•: and- 20; of; '.Plumer's Addlt!6n,':faO
. ' the City of Winona,- more partial- .
. .' larly. :.descrjbeai: as follows,.; tc-wlt:; Commencing .at the .' intersectloh ' of-..-¦ the, west -line of, Out|ot 20 of Plum-' ;
: er's. Addition .to the City of Wlhona,' ;.' and fhe. north .'- 'line -of  .'Sarnia -•.. Street; thence V easterly along the '-
.: . north lfne .:of Sarnia,: Street -a: 'dls- :
. ¦" tance of .443/. feet; thence.: af right..
.' angles- to Sarnia Street' northerly 'a;':
. '¦' . .distance. of ./426.4 feet,.: more or less,
• to - -the'/south-Jlrie -of.... fhe^righ't. :of
: way :;of,.. the :ChIcago, ' Milwaukee,. .-.
: - '-Sfcr PaUI .'.and ' Pacific .Railway:for .
... the -place . . of ¦ /beginning;-/ '' thence
southerly at;right: angles :to .Sarnia
Sheet •¦.426i4 .. feet,; more^ ^^ prsless,./to.
the '' north .' line' ofV'Sarrila Afreet;';
thence - easterly . .along -, the; ' north
line '.of Sarnia '. Street. • 107t'feef;
thence '.- 'at. . .- right angles . northerly
3T8.2 feet; ; thence at -right . angles
easterly - and -^para|lef with . -Sarnia
Streeit::a ' .distance;: of: 62.4';feet;'
thence af right: angles- .northerly a
distance of. 1205 feet, more or- .less,,
to the southerly right of- way1 ¦ line
of ..'said : railway; company;' thence
westerly ' along -the'' southerly '¦ line'
of rigrjt oj-w ay • a -'distance" of:' 17Q
feet, more or less, fb the place of'
beginning; ' ialso that " part of. out-
Jot : ;20/ plumer's; Addition; to the
City .of .'Winona, which , .lies ;easter-:
ly; of the-following described ; line,
to-wit: Commencing at a point . on',
the north,: line ', of ¦ Sarnia, ..street,
which /point- Is '550 feet east, of ..the
intersection of the north' line' of
Sarnia -. Street :-and the, west line
of. Ouflof.;207 Plumer's •- Addition;
trience . at ..right angles- to Sarnia
Street ' fo' the ' Sduth' .' line of the
right., of way of 'the Chicago, ' MIL.
waukee, St. Paul .and Pacific Rail-
way Company and, there termlnat- .
ing; '- .¦: • .' '• • • ; • ¦ :' .¦ '¦<¦ ¦¦
¦.¦ : ; , -.\ ::. ,
Section,:2; "That the .Classification' lit
the said Zoning Ordinance bfMia, follow-
ing described real estate be arad If here;
by is changed from ,, M-1 to R-3, - and
that - the ' zoning 'map of . the , City be
changed, accordingly: :. ¦¦" .¦ -. . Lot 9 and' ,Westerly 35 ,f«rbf '.Lbf .
. - .10, - Block 25, ' Smith's Add(f|bn . to
" " . the Cify . of. WMon'a. '. . , •.-
¦- . ' . ' .:
' Section 3. This ordinance shall be in
force and; take effect from:and after/Its
passage, ..approval and -publication.
Passed at Winona, -Minnesota, . '¦;- . ''¦„ ¦ December 6, 1965, " , . . : -v - . ' . .;¦ ¦ " ' ¦
. . . . '•: CHAROLD. BRIESATH,
.'. . ;•  ' President-' of 'City. Council. '„¦
Attest: - , . ; ' -,'. , ' ¦ „"". : , . '. /•
¦ ¦: ¦ '. . ¦..
, .. ' ¦:¦ JOHN. S. CARTER, , -;
:• " 'City;Recorder. ..
Approved!, this 7th day of December,
I96S7 " . " „ , •::" ¦ ., ¦¦ ¦ ' ., ' , ' , ' ' ' -' - ' ,' ;" ' :¦¦:>:, ' ' "¦' - ¦ ' . :• ' ' '' R. 'K. ELLIIN'GS;" ' •; ' • ¦, ': ' ' • • ¦' • ¦ ' ' ! ¦ ¦ • Mayor.: .
(First pub, .Wednesday, Dec. I, 1965) '
' ¦: ¦ ; , r 'X ~ 't CITV OF - WINONA . :". • ¦ ¦., / .',< Wlnona;.MInnesota '. ' ', ¦¦ ' , ' ,'
,; . ADVBRTiSEMBNT FOR BIDS "¦ •" !, ' ' ' ', : ' :;, .Foh ¦¦ ¦" ./¦'.•, ¦ . '¦• •; ' .; ¦ ' '
;, ¦;. . • ¦ ". CJASOlllNE • ¦;. ,¦
' Sealed Proposals marked' "Gasoline,
Bid " will, be, received at the Of flee of , theCity; Recorder of the city of,Winona,
Minnesota, until 7:30 . p.m, on- , Monday,',
December 20, 1965, , for furnishing • the
City of Winona wllh approximately "ss.ooo
gallons of :gaso|lne ' In' accoridanw . with
the . specifications' prepared by the City
Engineer p| Winona, Minnesota. ¦
. Speqflcatlphs . and Proposal Form may
be obtained at the City Engineer'^ , Of.flee, City. 'Hall, Winona', Mlnrsawta. All
bids must be " submitted on the. Proposal
Form lurnlshed;, ' ' • :
A cerllfled;«heck or bidder's bond'shall ,atcompany each, bid |n an amount equal
tp. ,et;least ' flve' percent (5%) of v the
bid made . , payable to |h« city of WK
nonb, which shall be forfeited' to the .
City .In the event the successful .'biddertatli tb' enter Into a conlract wllh ' the.
CltV. - . ' V- ¦ "' ' ', ¦. : :- . .  . - ' . , ¦ , , ' ..' . '.The , City . reserves^ the r'ahrf to re|eefany, and all bids and to waive Inlormall'lies,.' -, , ¦ .' , ' /  . , ' ' " , ': j '¦ . tDated at Winona, Minnesota, .
Decdmber 7, 1965. . ," ¦ ¦
:« ' v , , ' , . JOHN S. : CARTER,
. , City Recorder,' '
: (fflrsl Pub.' VrVednesday,; Dee, .I, ' 1965)
Stale of Minnesota V '^ ss, 
¦ ' " ,'
' ' „' "Coifnty.of Winona ), in Probata Court¦ . • . ¦:, , No, '16,006 '
. ' . . ".'In Re Bilate of
; • JJonyld p«i»r Leisen, Decedent.
Order lor Hear.lng on Final Accdunl;¦. - ...and Pell |or» for DWriWrtloft,• The rdpresentallve of Ihe above named
•»,»'• "»ylno Hied hli final account, andpetition for ' settlement ¦ and allowancethereof ,»nd for dlitrlbu|lon, o ,the per-sons thereunto entitled! . , ' ¦ ' ' ¦ ™
ihiLWfSI^I' ¦"""i* ihe . '.hearlho
u£& b» h.««» on December 30, 1965, at
WfyJSW A'M". Mwt ¦' «"• ¦¦ c»ur'Jf* <"' probate ,court' room ' Ih the court
HSiilli in ¦MnM*' ,' Minnesota,'- and ,thnt
mi.co^
r<0 
*W?2, to - publication: of
»iS hud4r " '^ho Wlpona Dally Newsand by mailed , notice as provided by
• Dated November 29, 1965, .' , ' ' MARGARET McCREAOY, ". :,
_;(P:rob.(.:cdurt S.a^r
0b,,» :C|^
Edward .,j . Drury, :. , '. ,; ¦
Attorney for Petitioner, ' .:, ' • ¦ • '.'• ¦. ,Wtbaiha, 'Mlnneio|a, ' '
Name Winonan
¦ : i&SHFQELp; ;Mini_. '+. Gordon
t. Weisl](6rn, . k^dna,. was elect-
ed president of the Southeastern
Minnesota Board of Realtors t^
the : .Go!livJew Qub
day eveainR. He succeeds Ejirvin
Richter;, Wihoiiai'; :' ' '
Also elected'" Wpiiara Goru-
forth, La Cresceni> ; -vice'pr^
dent, mri, Mrs. PMlfcp Helse; .^-;n6ha, se<t*taty-u«ftsurer; Xa-
yern;J<)h_son." Spring Grove, is.
retiring; vice president and - M,
T. Sweeney. Winoii», is/retiring
secr a^r e^sisurer.- .; - ."•:•r -. . NomtoaUiig corriaofttee .ciaf rT
man was Joel Twalten, Houston.
Sid ScpyiUe,; ta 'Ctaescient co>ine-
dian, entertained.
• ' ; cN&tf tneeUng vM be ,-Feli.-; 'J
In I a^hM'svInB,vWinonak . '.•>
Report Claims
Out al Madison
MADISON, -Wis; a*- The Cap-
ital Times of d^isoii said
today it had learned that half
the nieinbership of the Univer-
sity of TViscdnsm athletic board
favors removal bE Milt BruKn
as.football coach.. . . : ? ¦
The board has eight voting
member, and rnakees recorpmen-
datiotts to the. unirversity: presi-
dent who in turn iri_p6rts.to; the
board «f regents, ' ,
The regents me«t. in Milwau-
kee Friday. . :.'. ;. -
The newspaper said one un-
identified board rmember report-
ed the group, with one absten-
tion, vited 4-3 to reeCTmrnenid the
removal of .' Brulhn;; The last
scheduled meeting of the fconrrj
was held Nov. 23 in Madison.
Newsrncri; then were told that
the subject of Bruhn's rernoyal
was hot discussed,1 Bruhn, 53, has. been 'Wiscbn-
elti's head footba ll coach for 10
years. His teams jiave complied
a retiord of 49 victories, 39, de,
feats and five ties.
Warriors Wjn
On Han$.i.'s Pin
• ' •": PRESTONvMinn.-.' '• A 40 scc-
ond pin by, RicBiard Harisen in
the : heavyweighst divisiom gave
Caledonia a 22;20 wrestling vic-
tory over Prcstoh Tuesday
night
Caledonia had; trailed 20-9 go-
ing into the last four matches,
but two decisipms, a forfeit and
Hansen's , pip were enough to
overcome the deficit.
«-r-«dn Rehm !¦») dec, 0»ry Chrls-
toiflersson (C) II 0| lOj-Lyl. <l»etilnger
(C) dec. Dennlt Rerun, (P) J-Oi IU-0»ry
Burretten (P) dec, Tom Ralntenberger
(C) Mi lip-Steve -Carson (P) dec . 'lar-'
ry D*»sl»d |C) 43/  W-D»v« ScliulK
(C) d»c, Jim LlllUe «p) ,j) i])-0>n
Scheehn (p) dec, 0*ntt Man (C| Ml Ua
—Vlnti Arnold (P) p, Yohi Spencer (O
iSli 145—Dennis Dearnlnk (P) dec, Oor.,
don Wlearefe (C) :-0r lM-D-»n Vitscr,
(C) dec. Steve Dwrnekomper (P) 'f-o ;
Hi^ -L.ry Thlet (C 1 dec, Wllilim Witt
IP) 41i 171-Ed Helton (C> won by
larlert) Mwl—Richard ¦ Hannen |C) p,
Sieve Hosted (P) MO,'
¦ . ¦ ' '
A Wipe recorder and . sloreo
phonograph were taken; from
the Cathedral grade school; 53
K. Wabasha St., sometime be-
tween last Thursday nnd this
Monday, police reported today.
Sister Jerome- of the Cathed-
ral school reported that some-
one entered the school build-
ing , between Thursday : and
Monday and , took the record-
er nnd phonograph. She esti-
mated their value at $105.
Recorderi Phonogra ph
Stolen at Cathedral
STEVENS POINT , Wis. (fl —
The1 Wisconsin Athleti q Associ-
ation has announced llult the
finals Of the slate pub»lic high
school hubkcl ball tourniimeiit
will be March 17-10 In Wadlsop,.
Badger Pre p Gage
Tourney Marc h 17-19
HMHI
CbMisibn
¦ WHEELER, Wis. . ^- ^  Four
persons Weie killed .and One in-
jured critically¦¦ Tuesday. night:
whert two cars collideid:: In; the
center of; a: highway -in gopd:
weather^'-.:" X :\:'. : ''' ' "- -.:X X ' iX : -
Thie : victlriis were Airs; ¦Ken'-.
neth - Wittelstadti 23, . Houte 1,
Wheieler, a naoiher of one ichild,
who was. ;alone hi her Car;
Jacob. W. Wiste,, 63, . Route 1,
Barrpni the driver of . the other
car j and two men : passengers,
Shipley E. Bjerke. 34, Route, i,
Weyerhaeuser?: and Lionel K.
ElIefsonV Roijte 1.'- Pallas, v
'Another :; passenger ; in . the
Wiste auto. . Harold Moen;:¦ 52.
Of "Wheeler, -was taken- .. 'to- Miller
Hospital in -St; Paul in : critical
condition;;. ' ;;; . "'.;;;¦ ''
-, The-: .autos ; collided, on State
HighvVay>25¦•'':about 1^ 4 . miles
north of -Wh^elef; - ¦;•
';. Tie . . Dunn; - CountyV sheriff's
office said , the weather, was
clear and . driving; conditions
were'••.' good when: the two cars
met on¦'¦; a. straight stretch of
rOad.. ; > ;" ;' ¦• : ;''v. ' , '- '? ¦':
; Charles Bo_insWT.; 47, • of -Su-
perior was . killed^ ln a collision
jnyfilvimj "a car. and a bus Tues-
day night.: He was a .passenger
in an automobile that rammed
the- rear, of a Duluth > Superior
Transit busi ; in- Soutbi JSiiperior.
The driver ; of the carV Bay LaO'
. dihi/'-43,;;St.;.;Paul,.. ':MEhh,,;.ai.d - -a
bus ; passenger, Bettjr; Stahhard,
58, Superior were hospitalized;
; 'Stephenr::!)'.' Creiher; 43; Sim
Prairie died in a Madison; Jibs-
pital.:Tuesday night of injuries
suffered eaTUer. in the day.when
he- was hit by a cap vvhile riding
his bicycleron Highway 151;near
Sun . '-'Prairie.' ."''• '¦¦'•• •;"• ' ;- •
AN Renamed
In Goodview
A\ll iGoodyiew yillage officials
were returnedl. to office Tues-
day, wcludliig; Rex Johnson;
mayor ; Charles Sriiith and Ger^
ald . Feil5,,: trasteesV and touis
Albert,; justice; of the^ peace; ,
All except -Albert : had filed.
There was no filed. opjpositioh,
.Of the 70 varte  ^;cu'sf ,r Johnsonreceived 56,' Write-ins for rhiayor
were 9 for Harris Anderson •
2 for Dr. E.' -Cr.: Callahani andone each for Harold Engliirid
and Richard Pettit
There; were two v^acancies; to
be filled ori. the, council Feijs,'
seeking re-ele-ctioh,; received 54
votes: Smith; who ;is filling: a
vacancy ,by appointment, polled
62. The write-in votes wete:
Malcolm Moore Jr.;.5; Dr. Cal-
lahan, ;3," and: Kenneth Brandtr
Robert Bundy;. Les Larsoh. arid
Thomas Sardelli , one each.
A^lbert polled 27 write-in votes
for: justice, Mtrs, Ray Kulas re-
ceived - 11 write-ins; , Mark
Sqhneider, 8- and Ed Albert,
Donald Kohner, Floyd Fartv
hdltz , Harold Englund, Dean
Harvey and George Kohner, ono,
'eachi ':: : ;' ,:; ¦ :; ' ; ' ' : " . ¦¦ 'V : ' . ' '
Daley Re-elected
By Dairy Co-op
ROCHESTER, Minn. - Ail
1965 officers of the Rochester
Dairy Cpopferatlve , board ,of . ;<Ji-
rectoris were re-elected foir 1966
at a board reorganization meet-i
ing here Wednesday.
George I>aley , Uwiston, is
president. Other officers are :
Francis Whitcomb, Eyota; vic*apresident ; Vernon Rucker, Oro-
jnoco, secriatary; Orville E,
Kvam, Zuinbrota, „ treasureri
and Irving karson, Rushfdrd,
elected to the executive corn-,
jtiittee front the board of direc-
tors.; ' ; .:. ; . ¦; : v . ¦ •" •. .
• ' . '• : ¦' • ' ' ;
HAGER CITY, Wis; l)n ,T-
Mrs, Arthur F, Grabow, 64:
Route 1, Hager City, was killed
Tuesday , when the auto driven
by her husband crashed into an
embnnkrnbnt at tho intersection
of Highwaiy W nnd Plercp
County FF, Grabqw was !«•
jured. '' ' .; 
¦ ' , ' " , .'
Hager City Nyoriian
Dead in Accident
tX:  ' ¦"';¦:' . Swift i'CoiipMrf^:/;.':.;^
;
" :•' ' :-Wa«t •Hlg»rw»Y''.«r;-.-. '¦--;¦'¦¦¦ Buying .hours «ir« frplri I -«.rh.':1o 3:W;
pjn.. :Mon'day. tfirough -Wtfayv ¦ ,i .¦ .¦¦ '
- '.-' .Ttwre. Will -b# no eall.- mar*»t» on;Frl-
.iays.'. ¦-¦¦'.r -- ' r,.:!-h 'i-.:. 
¦ ::: i - r Q:: "' :,- '-::: r¦ Tht$t: quotations tbply ar:'to .noon It-:vdByr'r-rr'r*'r^ *^- '^f-^ r^.-'-* r^'!^ *
rf?-*
"¦- '" • : • ' .' .''::•>. • -;HOt>l' - ' .; >.; <
¦>¦¦:: '¦':;'. ' •
• Thii, hbo ' rheirKet .lis 36 cent! ¦ .higher.'., .
,- ,T6p: butchers [1*o-220 lbs).,,:;,: 2B.2S ,.
'• Butchers (orcWJIng SM8) V,. i»;S0-ja.75i ..
'VTop'.sows v^.;: .'':..','.:. ;......-..'-ia.'»tV23.50,:.-::'-¦- .:¦ ::.- . ¦¦ ¦ y ¦¦ ¦ ¦ . tMyiM- . 'y :- ,^ - - -^ ' - - ..:
.. Tha caltlt marktt Is 'stM*y.to 25 cents,
higher; '" '¦ •' . • ¦'. .'' :; :;-:, ':- . •;" v . •'¦ .- :, ¦• ' ¦; :¦-.Srtmo-:;;;.;- .-.,-.'..-.'.!;:.^  .'-M.ofci3.JS ••¦ .'¦ ¦
Cholco v.,.... ;,;;..... '.'.v., 23.00-24.25:¦ Goal .v..,;..-i;.,...»....-'. Ji,ofc23.oo, ;
.-vStandard ...v..:......i.'.i. 18,50:21.00 .¦ Utility cows .':./..:.;.iV.i.-lZ.0O-l3.M.-•'' ¦ Cuttersv ..:;... ;..' .,/:'.:»,">• I0;ofcl2.00 ' :,¦ ;.--.--..""- - ' .' VeAL-' . -. - - ,:;:t -J- :/: > '
¦;¦.-:
.". tiie veal market Is steady; :,: '. •¦_- . .• ;Tpp .choice. • .,.....•..-.,....¦.'.is.= ' -2J.OO "
:' .Good - and-chblto ¦.'.;.'.'.v;i, '18.O0-23.00, ..-:¦' Commercial ' .;-;,...'..'«.'-.-.: 15.op-l7.Q0 ¦:
• ' iBonifi'v
¦••;;¦...}i .:.'... ¦¦¦ i •'... ..'.WOO-down :
¦- X --/X - ' ;'.:Bray'o..,:iFop43:.: .' •' ;•. :¦¦
:::-;:eait';«nd''-;or '«)i' :str»et ' . ..-':. ', ':
• Buying :hours ft a.m. to S p.m. Mon
day through ' Friday:' : ' .. • .';::. '':> •' :; ' -
These quotations apply _i to noon lo
day on.', a ; yield ' (dressed) basis. , .
.Cannerf and -cutters. 26.50^.r . ;
: Froedter^
'i- Hours! 8 'ai.nii.to 4-p.m.i closed Sal.ur- •:
' -days. ' Submit sample bejore ..loading.-"•
¦
¦¦' :." .(New crop barley) ¦ ,¦ No.' V barley. .:,.,.'... ... .....i....;.«.1* ." : . No.:2 . barley . .;.......-.. '.....;. 1;0»:¦ '¦ Nb.,3 parley. ..,.,..,-...>...;>'?. .: No; 4 barwy- ¦¦, :.;;;. .^¦. '•- ¦•-Xf }' ',;
X X - ¦ 'Winona - Egg 'BlarkeV ;;;
.v ';. :;;'- . .fHeai! p t^ations..apply'' -»8 .«'' 'r¦:•¦¦•:•;, .' . :. iO:0O:B;n>t- today,'- ¦
¦;"
;: Grade A (lunjbo) . ;.;.;..-..........;. .42-
. - Grade' A (large) -.¦;¦;:.-.. ,:..;.i..'..:{'- JJ- '
Grade A (medium) -, ..iV............ .3«-
Grade A (shn'all) •.'..•.,•.:;..;;.,;.'. .15.;¦ Grade B .:. ;,r.,- •.....- .iivi.'.-.»- •'• -A y
-.Grade'..-;, .'l::-..-^ '.'.;,.:;;.'..• •'....--J* ,
. Bay State iVHUing: Company
'¦• ,:'E|evaiior..'A';Griiiii .Price's'- . "¦[ '. .
Slaritnfl''"Oc<i: 15, -.IStei; 100.i bushel
's. «l']
grain will , be. the ; minimum loads ac
cepled. -at lha elevalor. .-; '• ¦;¦ : ' ' • ' _.".
N6.: 1 ribrtrt*rn spring wheat. .;.; .,1.62
, No. 2 riortrsern'vspflng .wheat. ;.'f . l.«? .
—No. 3 ribrtrsefn :spring wheat '..i, t.56". -,.
• :f|o. 4 northern'Spring wheat .....,1'.S2 :-
' Noi' l hard winter wheat .'.;'.!;..'. .^52. v
No; '2. hard- Winter- wheal ¦'..;'.'.;'., .150 _¦
No..3 hard winter wheal ". i..... ;¦. 1 .'••* ...
. No^-4 .hard- wlnter wheart :.'...;... 1,42.. ..
; Nd;:.v rye' :..i:.;v..^;..::",.,.iV,i;i.i3;
' , . t)o. 2 rye-;........v...;.;........ ;..:'1.".: -
MlWdNA MAR^^
§tTsont\t 9}^ :X;X }^: - : X '
['\X  W
&impi:'S*» Whet-. Wft hayb beforoCdolrifl
iKour Chrislww: »"°PP!n.O- Unusual olfta.
I Seal Items a* polls, albums, sew.
*** too baskets. ' lots .ol. toys, .wobbly.!dogsi
,
1
^- _urpl»' cow».'.;CirtOi»mtt.fwny..c)x*arrae
§ _^m «rom "3?e \» $l.'Try-.some, ot our
^StarifrriM* uUPP'* V,rt» .;--WhH* shoppW.
IvSSn^Blufhiy-Mdfelir'Cbliee
—ahd' "Gfil
fe:$n(ip; Hwy' el.;.t-amollleV:Mlnn; ;
;,.V :¦.;¦
IjoTopbATE' henis::.ln;vvoqlern:,dr«;ss_s,
W _fll) a Knack and a knowledge that lm-
•t: _«jes. W- Betslnaer, . 227. EJ, rflh. -' •
BeGGRRRR ;.,? ;.;;^Qotf»i_i«jer Mj'yoiu'r
""turn? Buy .-» .:.n«w:;-- .Bentley.'. . Butane*;f-Tiqhfer.: ahd', 0*» fhr- coupon • that en-
!Xiilet you 'to-a ;*5. siutfed 'tiger for onlyij: ¦ _. You .mlflM,;««¥,;that's -tvyo slfls *or
X J,actlcslly;tha:prfOi' orf,ohe.;-.RAINBOW.i:;. i^-fty<^^;W^ ;4:irv;;st..'%xy; :, .;
'x- *ue- brevets "eirpefr'eleiner: .Blti'a ¦ LustreX\ w easy' on'.the ,s buB_«r.; Restores; far-¦X qoflen' colors^ Rent - •Wctric .shampoper,
X |{;. R;,'D^C<>he;:Co.-;; ;.
. .:¦'.;¦¦'¦; ;:¦:.. ' ¦ ' :¦¦:¦
* ' unW ¦ OPEKl-^Belmdnf - Liquor - Orlve-in;
s l^fll ;W. ,SMi.-vTe!i';:«9i for. fast delivery;
* TSiTvOU/ A PROBLEM DRINKER?^
*¦'¦
¦ --iiurt or woman your dt Inking creates
* :- humerous problems. - .If. you need, .and:" want help, contact Alcoholics Anony-
V ¦"¦ nious, •' Pioneer Group) c/o ' General ' De-
?:-:'"liy»ry, ' Winona;;-. .Mlnuy; ; .'¦¦.- - ¦ :. -;: -.
I: r:TR0SSES-ABDOMJNAL ..BELTS . ¦' , ' ¦"
ft ; SACROILIAC SUPPORTS
IGOUTZ; ; PHARMACY:
h- tr* E; M'::,v ' '>: .
i' 'T ':' '';;T,'1!.' ?*<7' '
I;:.;' ;' '{ ' / Barbie and i?an&y :. •;,'
K. '^wuTenjoy: &<? ^Monajblis ; - .
X :;.;;;;;hand ;fenUs ixomX r
£;¦;'AIiTHE *^S:^ OPP|i'; ;':
>: Do t^own. Rsillingstone , ;:
\X ; 'XX$ $?:- 23M':«r;i548 "•:^ ';
Auto Ssrvice, Repairing 10
.DRl^ fe^N^SERVlCJE
Instant Starting tri V
Coldest Weather ;;
'^SUMS^ HI'' -'850 Watt Tank Type : V
-:- .Engine; heater's. " ; ¦ -;
<ti rV QiA ? Iristalied i$|U.X>4 6 <3yl- Cars X . :
til 1 '<_/( ' ; Installed ':¦ . •' .' '-•$l;Lp*T s 'Cyl, Cars ;:;j
Offer Empires Sat., Bee, lltix¦' ;¦•;¦ ; ^VCHARCE I^T'''. '-:^''
t :Mi^Bfy r^k .^ ' \^- }x¦:. Hours M^!bri;;tlTru' §at.;• - -/.: S^unday irS ^-XX- ' : ' :
idOS^BUiLJF^
r Over '20b NEW] ;parts ^ ,;;• ¦: _nstalled'::;:::';-W :-; ::^
• FREE o^mile check ;;
• iNSTApIiAT-QN-vaOable
; : . »S2ihru ;'€i 'Chevrolet < -;
Xx ; f  cyih i^er: X \
iTA9M^0i: trade ;
- (Caivfor i^appointoeht; ;y
. ,. ,¦-,,•» ,».••.'.?-.S.*?.*,,,•:^ .'f__^£;^ ^J|•'.,/
]iliracle;'Mall;&'' : e^i: 8 4^301
Open Mon. thru-Fri; 9 to 6'
Saturday. 9 td S, Sun. 1 to 6
Plumblrig, Roofing;; 21
ELECTRIC ROTO RpQTER
• ' • ¦' f=<ir clofloed¦ sewers :'ahd drains • . . .
tali ' 9S09 ' or -• »434. :'. 1 ".year,, ouarantea.
CALl; SYL pKOWSKI ¦
; Jeri^ s PlMmbing : ::
¦;;wr ' •fe;4th'':-;;; v;;V;;;v:T«i. ;«?4v ' ;
Septic Tqnk;& Cesspool
.'• ' ,' Gleqhing Service :
$p«clai truck. Sanitary . .*,' - Odorless
- -^' - O. S. WOXLAND CO. . .¦. ' RuiMord,« M|r«n..- ¦ )• '• •¦"¦ Tel. 844-W45 .
' 
—
_ ' . ' , '
¦ *¦ ¦ ' ' * - i 
¦ 
i 7
—-
WOMEN OF WINONA ARISE! insist otl
en ln-Slrik>Er«1or . Garbage Disposal un-^der your Christmas tree. Of, cour«, It
. will work.: better., under your sink , and
We, will M Haippy; to; Install It .there, as
soon as Vcu Uet tha hubby to okay It.¦ : ' <Tha. In-Slnk-Erator .chew* up pulpy,
foods, touoh: fibers,: hard, bones quickly
i^^ .;;o'tAu_Hi:iH
. ' PLUMBiNO.*. HEATING ;.^ '• . 20T E. 3rd' . . - :. ', , ' '; .' '" „ ¦ Tali .370».
• 
'. ;¦ '• ' .' ' • '¦. - . .- ¦
' - » . ,. • - "l;-
Femali»-^ -Jbb» 6f Intereit—2?
BEAUTICIAN : WANTED-APPJ)' , %. P'SJ-'son. .Paramount Beauty Salon, 76 W.
BEAUTICIAN: VVANfED v^vorWerful op-
portunlty for advancement. In ;'e prprn-¦ Irtant shop,: Write . E-ir;Dal|y. News.
IALESLAOY WANTED • - In local. •!)«
•tpra; :. linm*dlate . openlini, , tull-tlme
' . year around, lob;. Tel. . 8-azi3. ; • "
¦"
: Wbrrien - Part-Time
THE . Fuller ftruih , Co. h»« openlnas for
'¦¦-aim ladles "to represent _ Fuller , e»,
tnoflcs and cleaning: pfodUcts In (he
Winona area. IS,,hours week, flexible
, schedule, 12.20 per hour. , For (.Interview,; wit* JerrV Johnsdnf;Rt. '3, ' Ri«:hM»«r''winn. . . ,. : .  ' '
¦ ;¦ , ' ; ¦ • ¦' , : • : , ' ¦ ' "•', ' „' . .'. '
NORTH GEISltRAL •:,- :;::,;;,; AIRLINES;, ;-.:V'
is Interviewing . how for , ;¦
^V i^A&iiNife^^:
1
!
STtzWARDESSES ,
Are you a high schooi gtad«
uate, single, between ages
20-25, height B'l? to 5'7»> notover ;,1S8 pounds; iyi|th, nor?
m'al vision and tvvo years
of; work experience or col-
lege? . ". ';.; i ';,;;'; , ''
',. : , ' . , ' ;,
W you qualify, pfease write
us for an employment ap-
plication. We will ; contact
you regarding an interview.
Freo air travel, paid vapa-
ttons, ; and ; 'other liberal
employe benefits.
NGKTH CENTRAL
AIRLINES, INC. :;y .
:: 620i a«th ;Ave,;:Bo< . i^'" -
MinMeapol|isf Mlrtn; 55460
AN EQUAt WPORTVNlW"¦ • ¦' ; i 'KMPiOYmX ' rx ':-
Maj»^obf;,pf InfereM-r  ^ JJ67
IP YOU ' r\RB mtehenlcaliy. Ij iellned, M»
moloreYclM,'',ar» wllllrso fa , bt .tralnwf, how .to tall them :in fiesllno*, , Worn,
cohlscl. ROBB BROS. Mptorcyclt Shop,
»V^ _»Jfii»^ rT^o^^./4pfe-; i'n*i»'^ ifs|__»--; _aj_y.
STEADr; ; EMPLOYMENT With: future,
, •xperienctd >; productloii iwood" finisher j.
. •xwrlenced 'sllk sicraenerr^ ll phaitt.
Will, hire -ai leadmati - or foremaii : If
.cfoallflea or. will. ;train :fo sop«rvl«orv, >vel. • Resume with -"rtply. , Bo*, 3M,:
r^jbeujt;,r/wrtn^ ;u^ ;.__^ ;^^ lu:^
tOCAL OIL W- 'ls.' lcHjItinB''for' niech^nle••"to ..work- In: service station. Excellent
. opportunity . for, anyone who m«y;.want• .to ' operate .own; business in the .fiitvrt.Salary ^apprbxlmetley:4100 per w«ek,'^comnilsslon :'and. ..:hospitailjatich. ' For
. more: Information: tend .name' and " r»f.-
..i.»r«ricts;-t6:$.# pally "News; '..;.;
:AW»L(CATIONS;{ARE being : token:" for
,: lineman-operator. tralhe»".-at fhi' - Presi
ton Public /Utilities: Wapei . dependent
; on qualifications; Application forms are
.. evaliabl« : at. ;iht/',l»ubllc Utilities' Office
; . In .Preston .^,;^ t«rf. :.'<auck',Utleyr. jupt.
SINGLE fMNiwanttd :tdr. Btneral :*»rifr
: work. - SttphenivKrbnebusch, :lVi mljtt
;' ;E.- --of aAltura,..AAInn. . TeI. . AIhJra 4521.
EXECUTIVE . OPPORTUNITY^ . Imme-
. dlate openings available for"' qualified
...men In nationally recognised youth ser
vice prftflram... Ago between .21 and35, college . - education,, experience:: In
sales • ..work, . business ¦ - manage/pent -; or
.teaching helpful; Good salary? schedule
• and; benefit- program. ' Unlimited.' oppor-tunities for advancement for ihos'ai' menwho . can- \vork .with rpeopla -suiccess-
tuljy, vyrlte /Eri}, Dally ;News; r :- . , ;, ..
VARRIED -MAN wanted . for general¦ farm , work,: no milking* modem house.
.^Herb' vyiebkft.Prosper, Minn. ';^;W
PARTrTIME JOB; Up' to, 30 hours week;
: have experience at salesman and me-
ehanlc, young, married.;Tel. ..8-1030.. • .- ¦
MAN-; WITH mechanical ability ',16: train
' a* manager of. modern, service . station.
Salary, commission,and -fringe benefits.
When -replying state age, .draft- status
-and salary- desired. Write E-24 Dally
. 'NeOT.,.;,-;.,.;:.;;^ ,:;-;:^
,;.¦¦.:;.¦¦ .;/: ;
?V :;- Xyp arWtirf e:-xX r¥
YOUNO.VrVIAN'Wlffi car ''can' earni «'.W
$2.50 . per hour;'Write Warren DV, Lee,• .- .311 Losey . Blvdi '-.SO;, La Crosse, Wis";
For: an/ expanding mainulaci
turing plant. Excellent op-
portunity for. the right inan.
Send : resume;tb E-21 .Daily
News.:;- '- ., .'
;,• ¦- ¦ ¦;-Cor^ 'rnereial.;-:;;.;.'
¦
• ¦:
!? Prii^ iri^ '<_*o.,' ;,.;;::
Needs, an'^ erienc^' .. '; ' ¦•• Carriera : -iy_ain:>- ;f
.¦^ '^•:. :._!tiipper ¦; ' >^;;:- ¦"
:; , .:¥; a^tev a^ker;.::;;';'
• (in a fast growing";
}.
' ;..;
¦ V'C.PmmUr_f )^i' ;...;..;¦;;;
;;¦;-Write ;pr; Call :Py\
Custom'¦¦ ¦: Printing: Incii
:: :;-:3i7 17to;Aye.:iS.W. :;;; - Hochesl ,^.::Mi_n.; '.;;
LEADS FURSitSHED;
;#iilip§
<)Ua(0___; .Ojffice i^ itj^meni:
imanufacttirer^  has;; bpening ;
for man of good appearance,
wth :;car,: whp'desireis ah:
above average income; lib-
;eritd dra#i-;'  ^
v;;;;¦';, ; ¦;;;. :¦
: Phone coDect: :Mr;; Steve
Maniacl FE 3-3(097,^^ or write*324 :_!,:¦ 4thoSli; 'l i^mneapblis,Minnesota.. -I
l:S.;lIi_ii;*
G(i^ ||p^ i/ri;
'¦¦: As; Assistdrit -Shoe^ ^
;DEPT.;^N^ E^
; Must have 2 years; college V
. or comparable sales expen- .
ence;, Here'£ a great chance ' ;,
• to. advance to . . . ". ;::. '; ,;':'. ;
Depprtment Mqnpger
:';:"' STARTING SALARt ? X -;;:|;|:|;gl
¦."•'. .¦•.'Send Qualifications jto:;.'!'y ;• ; ;,
;¦;;;.' ',.;E-2?.pany. N w^i;;;'' ''.;
' Eqtf il Opportunity Employer r
Buiihett Opportunitiflt ' ;37
J'OR .LEASE—acreage 'suitable' for rrib-
• bile, homt park. Write H-2-1 Dally
. . News. ¦ „ ,;"¦¦; ,; ' , . ' ' .. ' ¦."¦
¦ , T :/." ' , .. '
¦ .,' • . f
LIQUOR ; OF'P SALE;, southern Minn.
• cltv of 30,000. Best opportunity for oil
sale business In Estate. Only J39,0O0.
Terms.- Meyer-Oonyta, . We Pleasant
So,:, MplJ. , Ttl. , .fE«t«5i. ' '' ' '• '' . . .;, ' , '
BUSINESS PLACE for sale. Rear good
.,corner' brick ' building with full base.¦ „ , ment and -7 rbpm l|v|no quarters . UP:, ' stairs, i(ilteb|e¦; for. restaurant, beauly
shop, store, etc. Good terms. Posses-
, ' slon at once. ¦ -.;• • '', ', 
¦ ¦ • ¦ ',•
.'';¦ vPgU! J; Kieffer ;
Realtor, Allure, T«j|. 67J1 ,
¦ " ' ¦¦ . ' i ;VV«*l«y 'R«WdaW, Salesmen. ' , .;¦'; A; " .. tawiyon, Ttl. 3843. ; 
¦;" '¦ ¦;, . :
Money to Loan • . ;'¦' ; 40
B3MSS
PLAIN^ NPT^AUTO-FURNITURB:¦ 
m E. Jrd. TeU WU. "; ' . "• '
ffri. t *.m. to '» <>¦"¦« Sat. • am. to to#n
Quick Moriey v . .;¦,"¦ ' ¦ : on any article of value .' .' . . ;  .
NEUMANN'S:BARGAIN STORIT » .
1^ 1 , E. and St. • ¦ , . ,- ; ¦ ., Tel., 3133 .
Doflt,/ &$$, t>ypj>llet: 42
REOISTEReD OBRMAM Shepherd pups,
priced for quick tele. , Tel, Dakota W-
hi). .' " ; ' ;: , ', i ¦".' ¦¦ ¦ " " :¦ . . ' '
' ' ' . ¦' • "¦ •
REGISTERED , treeing pops and started
dpfltr awa of world's championship¦' breeding. Clint CoburA. Arkansaw, Wit;,m\, Tel, . Aflat t-iraii . ;: ¦ ¦ . . . . . . , ' ;. . '
CHRISTMAS PUPPIES: -_ Mlnlalura .fad; ¦ Daehibundt,: 'ipMW'' ;Beag «, 
¦, Pugs,
ChlhiMhuw and Bt.sett. pi/ppy. Para-
, dlst Kenn»lt/ ¦' . Don. takey,. .Trtmpea-.
.. leau, WM. " '
¦' , ¦' ' , , ';¦ :'": ;¦,¦. ":, ¦:. ' .' ' ''
¦ ¦„¦¦ '
.^ .-SSEHSIZs
HOLSTBIN " HBlPBRSi-4 iprlngsr*. Jeni
. ' ,Hv. ,!. , ' :, ;; '¦ ¦
¦¦ ¦¦ '¦- . ¦ "
¦' •¦, '! ' ¦ ¦ ¦¦X ' .. .. ¦
¦' -
BRED SOWS^-S,; dj it ebwt Feb. 1. Ed.
• win : senatlftfr, Rt, 3, Mondovi. (OH-
', '•"•nlefl*. : W' . - W4Sr*>, \ , l  
¦, . .''. / 
¦¦ ' ' , ,'
¦
RBOISTBRBD ARABIfiN ' filly); 'Mialland"arKJ welch'^ oti;»b,'^ ll(«|or»: and
igH iNM on 1 thli itrm,' *J0, and, up,
Tel. St«worlvllle SJM3M,. Dana HoMgn<¦ ton, '; Sieyfartvlllev Minn,. ;, ' • ' . . ;.;, "
,HOLJTeiM PEBDBR' »tMri,' 7/, 4M.atl0
,
|b,'
•v»r«ge). 'PrledberT .Palinur,,; Fountain
: CMW$,rl*V liblU\.r 
; ' ,
yforaii, .;CaHle^St©sA;,;v ;4|
NOtlCH— Lanesboro - Sale* ,Corr_itI«sIon'i
' new .selling order.1". Veal:'1J to- Ithogj
' iand sheep,: '1; to ; 1:30.-' Cattle; salt startt
, promptly at 1:30. : Veal arriving late
. will: bs sold.Itter :(n ta!t. S«le Oa>'
' ,-:jeveryi^rlttaWtf:'•; .. •/; ^  ;;.:;. ::- \; ' .;.
REOiSTERED^ERESFbRDr'<6w»;Xr?oP
rest;E. .Mo«n, .Rt. 3.>'Hourtani Wlftn. -
SEVfEPtAt- VOUNO 'Holstein; ib«»h),: de-
\ horned arid vaccinated. George* Feullng,
:.;V.Fourifeln. .CIty,;.Wh».-.;;';. ': ;;'- : v;:-; ;.
CHOICE . ANGUS ' eliid Shortlior* .vcalves,
;^ ynj ' tp .400; lba.' ,tlp^ ,Ctnt«ryjH»;B3»-jH3i;
HOLSTEIN SPRINGING heifers, 7, com-
.; lha ."In- 'soon. 'Stanley ;Bbhd.: Foiinteln
.;c ;^;yvisi-;Tei;.;^ 8^ie.:';:;,.;::- -;;;:;;.:::':v
PUREBRED' PALOWINO mare. ' 6' yearfc
- well broke; Used balefork; bobsled;¦"•• Hartdscreft bottle> sterlllier/ "osed' ,3
'¦' montht;' ; -rnlnlahlrai':' red>'-' - pedigreed,¦ Dacjishundj.' Frosch Kennels, Houston,
' .Minn.--- ¦', ':. ; '-..1' ' r. -;• ' ¦..':• '.' : .
SOVi/5^ -8 or . less,' due with; second ' lit-
ter in 2. -' weeks; ¦• Cyril ICronebuschi'
• Mlnpelska, Minn. ' •--.•• '- ,:' .-
HOLSTEIN HEIFERS :due to freshen
-- ..soon, , also purebred Duroc bears Cllt-• • foref.'.'Hoff, Lanesboro, : Mlrsn  ^ "(Pilot
';Moijnd), 'Tel ;675-«l_5.;" . . .
HEIFER. CALVES-^ s2i a piece. ;wee1< old.
TeL Rolllngstone-.'6w:23e»i-HBir6ld Leak,' Minnesota.- Clly,' 'Minn.;.,'. ;.
HOLSTElNS¦'• '-': yburig "registered' cows.'
. 1200.JJ75.. Mueller: Forms, Rt. 2,. Lewls^
:;<on,;Mlhn.:' , .• ':';¦; . .- . .:;;;'. " -'
; •;' ' : ¦_ ¦ ':: '.
HOk$TElN BULL—M months .old, :dam's
record «»/• 77i, (SO,. iSt burtertat. Ger-
. aid .'Simon,'  Lewiston,' Mlnti., -' (near-FriK
. ' monfV ; ':' :- " '-;.- .: - -v. ¦; -.
;;':; Liv^ tpck: Market ; ;
'^ ^Day^.Sdle^;'';';,;^ ;'.;.
Thursday, P^S>? :
X - -X '';X - :r"i':3l> " P.BI-:': - '-/ 'XX - 'j .
,'¦¦ Usual m; of .dairy cattle. ;cows and heifers, fresh arid ...
/'Springing;:; . ¦':: '- 'X X -. 'i ¦
i^ m^AJiMimsi SONS
.;-¦'¦.• Owners:, and Maaagers ;
X-: ¦¦¦ Tei; Lewiston '2667: X - \. - :>
;'¦, 40; head. ^f:;Holstein close :
X springing ' 1st and¦.; 2nd calf ¦
battle. :i3f;head . of Holsteins; just ';;fres -^.;',Mjh';-''caIve_'..-at
. .side. : Financing available.
Easy-teraris. 6 to ^ .-months.; trjK pay.; : U.S; ; GoveVnmerit
;;Bonded ipr y ;^)p>iptcK!tiori,;
¦¦'. ;'W;t D^dS ;^Bu^RS;r;'
"¦ -.'Pla&view.vIOnn> } :Xy- \¦'•Oifice- :-Tel::': :5o 2^6ii-''-;::Rea;'.
;Tel.v;534 2^61^ (talS to M;,
:: or: St. Charles 932-^ 4615, tali
X :^^X/ MXy X:i ;X :XX-
;We also: p^ay top prices for
v'butdier:^ :libgs'':'dajuly.' iBuyei-s
.; t^nd; selleirs:'.¦¦JbfJstM'c e^r.'.'.-nil:
' feeder "cattle; -: 'j m i i  feeder
.pigs daily.: Yards located, on
. sbutb edge ol Plain\aew.:, • ,
f o v t i r y ;  Eflill?' S"Pr?!'«» - 44;
DEKALB 20' week pullets, vaccinated for
: ! Bronchitis, ' ' Newcastle .: and ' pox.',
;. . Raised In our own- new ,pullet . growing
; houses, available year around; SPEliTZ
' CHICK / ¦: WATCHERV,'. ;;'. Rolllnisstona,
' '
¦%Mlnn.'';'.T«,; .'.,!^^
BUY ARBOR 'ACRE. QUE ENS, excellent'
;.f6r egg tlae, 'Interior:. -quality and prb>.' . dudlon. 20 weeks pullets Available all
year 'afoursd. For .quality, ask for .- Arbor
- Acre Queen - pullets, Winona' : Chick¦ Hatchery,¦ •« E. 2nd,, Winona.- Tel.' $414.-
Winte^Uivestpek : 46
i .
'
.. : . ' . . ' i ' . . ' .* '
'
' .•
FOR YOUR ' BEST: hbgj market contact
Casey. Marcks,: St. Crseries, Mlrip.; Tel.• - KKMl-O.. .; . ,
LEWISTOW'". LIVESTOCK MAR KET
A -reel good auction tjiafket . for . your:
• livestock. - Dairy cattle' on .- hand all
week, -hogs bought every day.; Trucks
. byallablb. 'Sale Thurs, Tel. 24*7..
FEEDER: PIGS Wanted/ <I0 lbs; or ..over,
stale breed, weight end price; • Norbert
• Lltscher, Fountain Cltyr Wls. Tef. " |K67- '
,.: 3M3.;": ' ¦" •|. : ' . • ¦: '.' . ' ¦'. . .. ': x - .. . ' . - ':¦¦
Farrrj : iirpleirients , : '48
HOMELITE CHAIN SAWS  ^ new and
. .used,' free servicing and have ' a full
-:  |lne...of ,pertj In stock". Alma .Motors,
Alrna, Wis, Tel. 4B5-3235. ¦
' • ' ¦.'. '. ¦ ' Darl-Koot Bullf, Tanks •
. , : ¦ "' .. .; '.:¦. , .Seles '-.Service: ' . . . '¦
' Ed's Refrigei atlbn' S, Dairy. Supplies ''' ", ' . 5S5, . E.;tth ';'"". .•; . . ', -" Tet. 5532 .. ¦• - .
¦. ¦ ' " ¦ '"/ ' SMALL EWGINE 
¦ • " '¦, • , .¦ . ' .
. '- • '." ¦- SERVICE *. .REPAIR ,
• Fast -',Economical ;• '• •' . ¦, : ¦ " .' . ROPB BROS. STORE •;. '¦ 'P 6 *¦ : 4II>'''. ' '' :' ', : ' ¦' '
" ' ' ¦ "-Ty 1'' *°°7; . ;
X - ;  JOHN;bEERB PAY ::
':.;.: .;' ;'' 1 ,;! :;IN' WINONA , : ' ";¦'. "¦;• ; '
; THUSSDAY HFI^  O. „ ' '
; 8:0O P,M.' ' . • '^ '.^V.': , 7'. ''''' ' : ' :^ 'FE]TEN ;;ilMPL;'; CO;.:, ;::;
113 Washington St. Winona ;
Hay,. GJv»(n);,FB(id'"'; '':: ¦ 
¦¦ ' ;;'50
GOOD OAT StRAW-edO bales. , Entll¦ Schwertel, Rt, 2, vftrc8d|a,, WI». , ¦ . ' . , ;
CORN' WANTED-rGeirflt , BronK, Stock-
. .ton, 1'Minn. Tel. Wlslonii e-1237. ,
QUAHTY ALFALFA HAY,,Caller Writ*• ktnnttri Tlougan, Plainview, ¦ Winn, Tel;
, ;;t>H24B."" ' ' ' . : , , ' , . '
¦ ' ' >. .¦, ' ¦
¦' % - , •' - ' ";
ALFALFA and Timothy hay, 2O00 bnlesi
3-year-old 6tar;J-con side opening mm
cooler, A. J. Fenske,' Chatlleld, Minn,
' ,. Tel; St.; Charles. PMW, ' . ', ;;
EAR COrtN-rabout'^OOO bu.; cent per 'lb ,
Blitier 5|mpn, Allure, Minn; TeL 6W. - -.
ArtlclM for ;$-jle *7
:, ". . . :; .a-SNPW PLOrV SPECIALS;' ., O'oodell 4 h,p, — l3S9 unl tor, 1229
. Jtcobsen 3 fi.p.'—»a)f» unit t«r il».,;
. : ¦ , ', . ' ¦ While They Laitl " ' ¦ ,, AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE' - '
2nd , 8. Johnson ' ' . ¦
¦, : '¦¦ Tttl, .- S«ttS," .
. TROPIC AIRE HUMIDIFIER , ' ¦,'. '• ' ' . ¦ ' ¦ ¦; Reg. «?,M, ipsclal «?.?a ¦ .' . , , ,
; I WARK SCHNEIDER SALES " /
' ,, 3V30 «lh' Sl„ Gpodvlev*
GhristiriasTrees
;V V:;
:
^
;;ROP3NG ' : ¦'
¦..; ¦ ' '. '
¦
•
'^' V^'WRBATHS:,;.^ ' ,' ' .;:
; ::; ;:
;
;^ ;BRANCHES;' ; 
¦
. . .; ' ,
. -. .' 'Free' 1 ' .Delivery; 1 , , '
, ¦. ' ¦ • . , , ' „ ¦ v: .• ' ' '¦' ' ('
,
' ' : ¦ ' ;' • ' ¦ '  ' , 
, ,; ''' ¦''
;A.GRA/S\S;&!SQNS, 120, E., aid Open (Sunday
AftlelM for; $a\i -V x >  ;75T;
ELECTIMC STOVE r-ivapt. steit, hi. good
• eondltlbn. - May ba sten at 1109 W.
;.5th>:'' Wlnpna, -:; '- . ^. .'.;';:-;;: ¦¦ /^ X.XK
WINTER COAT with hood, skirts; dress;
pullover sweater, girl's slie 12/. white
_;.fur^hat, puriti_ man's;• suttj' tUa^-WL
.. . Tet.. '?ISO;;'-" ¦:'"¦ . ;,.. ,
¦ ;.;;;" vj ","—-'?
MEN'S, ' AND' LADIE J' figure, -ikatatv
;;S«.eS ; pf. ,BAMBENEK'», Jth; It MatK
• „ kafo>;' ' ', ",.'
¦ v; ¦:' - ¦: ;-x ¦ : . :- - . ¦:: ' ¦¦¦:.
WINONA ART GROUP Sole of .palnllngk
- and-tculpture. Sat.,; Dec, 11, »:30 t.m.
-tb: 8:30. p.m. . Sun,, Dec. 12,' VS p>m:
.. Winona Art ' Gellery>- cprner. .5th; il.
.
¦. •Franklin. '. .. . . -, . - ,'":;. '' '•. .¦;..'. " , ¦X.X ^
NEIGHBORHOOD RUMMAGE .— Old
- couch,: 'rug; . children-adult clothing,
' misc. 1905 W. Wlncrest,.Thurt., 10 a.m.^
::;4;p.m.; .. i ;-;•;¦•' •;¦- . '; 
¦•;¦;.:'.;.-:;:-' - ->- ';;"-;
DIET2EN »S' hardwood drawing table,¦ •'• ¦ adlustable'-. top,'- . 'With' drawer 'spec*.
• .Tel. Rqlllnastpne, »»»2S«0,.' .
HANDMADE DOLL clothtt . for Berble,
Ken - and - .Sklpperi. - elsb -handmade
- aprons. Prices <very.- reasonable,' 252V4
.^ Vyv.;«h. : T.et, ;^ 443..;... .; :;i:, . ";' --;/.
•MAJESTIC' :34'> : eomblriefioh: iwod "artd
' gas ' . range, - good ' working .' conditions'
also Baby: buggy.' Tel; 3S9t. ' . ,  !.'
GIRL'S WINTER, COATS; Junior. !, **,
. Subteen S, S5; '7'Wool skirts, sizes M_j"•4. pr.- slacks, size J.short, 2 stretch',. 2
wool) 2 wool dresses, size 3 lunlor,
:,;:Tel.-4jtj. -.inquired B Howard, -:
YbU .saveel and sieved- .for; wall-to-Weli¦ carpet. Keep It new ¦ with Blue Lustre.
Rent electric shampooer, *!. H. Choate
. -.«¦'
¦ Co,;, "; . :• ;•;:;¦
DEEP .FREEZE, CohsfellMloh : 14' chest
-fype. 'llkt ' new. To- settle 'estate; ,$11J.
2: electric fencers . and sheep shearing
'.' outfit, with motor. Henry. ,K<lmes,. Al-
.tura,. Minn. .. • ' .' •. , . ' '¦
NEW AND USED. SKATES ;and we trade.
•Men's end .Ladles' es ¦ low as S7.6J.'. OuWor Store, '143 'E. :3rd. :..-- . :.¦
DOLL CLdtHEfr-made for .Ba'rbleV.Tam-
• - my, Skipper- and . 'similar-/dolls. New.' Includes hahdknlls.' - .-Very • reasonably¦; priced.. Tel,' . 4M7;; ;.¦ •;•.'
¦ ;. ' - ;.- ' :' ,> ' ".
BUILDING ' FOR SALE-l2x34', iJltabli
:. for garjige, .1471 WA.Sth;. 
¦. ' " " .;•. . ' .
USED REFRIGERATORS;- electric clothes
: dryers and ranges. B&B Electric : 15!
; ;,.E.' 3"r_ . .
';. ¦- .>• ¦- .- . • .:';_ J.;; : :-.. ;; V ' '•
LADIES' grey - fur eoetj.' ladles' ,'atiort
black; coat} 2 dresses; size 111 child's¦ sndwsult. . Tel..' 8-3080; after ¦*¦ pirn..
ZENITH . HEARING AID, Including eharp;
er, $15,-'.for Chlrstrrias, boy's "^. bicy-cle, , completely . reconditioned, ' , newi
: palnti;*lB^0; Tel,:779ii':
BURN . MOBIL FUEL ,6lL . end en|oy : me
comfort¦- . of automatic personal "care,-
. Keep' full, service •
¦— complete burner
.: care; Budgef:plan and'.guaranteed.price.
Order today. frorh JOSWICK'S FU_L tv
-OIL CO., 901 E/;8tl>.yTet. 338?,:. ;
MAYTAG WRfraGER Washer) Sihger. sew-
. ing;.- machine, /kitchen"•-.drppWjf v;ood- table; "2' metal beds and sprlhgs,,'dr8ss-
:er with .mirror, - floor,: lamps,, chairs,'; mlsd - Items; , -Tel; ' 347J, call - alter ;V.
"• ' ; ;-ice SKATE EXCHANGE: .; , •
' - r - K o l t e r  Bicycle" Shop ¦ - .
. ;;«»' Mankato .;Ave. . ' . "Tel. S44J.;:
:;':¦;• ' ;SNOWPl_OWS :^' ;. 
¦
' : -Torbr^ Snowbird .— Bobcal' . - . .
' All sties. A' machine to .fit any need; '
• W INONA FIRE _ POWER.CO.. ¦ : :;¦¦', - - ::« :E;' 2nd, - ' :.: ~.:- .VTel.'-JMJ..; ..,' .
SAVE S50 on 'riaw' Phllco clothes-' dryeri
,: 4Veyele, 3-speed, reverse tumbling, - light-
ed control panel, safety, door.-.- Best, dry-¦.; er'-.RWIeb' makes. End-of-tbe-yejr ;clear-
• .Vance.- ; - : .  . ':.¦. . ¦' ¦:• ;'-".•,:¦•' r1 '. .-; •
;, .'-- ', ' FIRESTONE. 'STORE . ' .• V : ;': . 'SOO .-W. 3rd - .: , . ' . . - Tel. t-Oi\:
50% ,CFF; on. all ' artificial Christmas
trees;.. '20% .off ' -'.'.did. : Spice, Menncns;
-007.' .Gift Sets; regi. M.95 . Scot . -bath
• scale, :$3,33>-reg.- J4.95 Farnlly. Barber¦s Kit,-, tt.95!'' S2.25. Hidden Magic hair; spray, $1.79,' regi-79c Head . aV SrioUU
.- ders .Lotion 'Shampoo; '59cj si-75 Breck
. Creme : Rinse,, ;99et- Gibson - gift :.wrap
'•at. special- prices,- : Do. your. Chfisirhas
, shopping here. . '. - . - ' .• ¦; • '•'.'- -.. ; . ;;
: TED MAIER DRUGS;.
:',. ' ': Powhtpivn: aV,; Miracle vMa)|;-/ . ;
OLD fMASTERS. .LIQUID W66D,- • Mod-
ernlze. and,- reftnish old dork - stained
, '.and painted; furniture.^a'ndvwoodwork
'wimout .' removing :',old "finish; .--•.craping;-or bleaching,/":^: • ¦:;;¦:' ;;.V4 •
;- PAI|<IT;DEP0:T ;; ;¦• ,;• 'i . '-. :::v4«.Cen»er 'SW.' ;> .;'.:
PERAAAGLASS WATER HEATERS
. ' :. . ' Gas. or Electric -;, • Seleef :the Finest at. " .->. •; smrvf \m ;:-
;•'.:- P'LUMBIMG. aV. HEATING' . '. , ' '
168 E; 3rd' St;v - . •
¦' . , . Tel, 2737
DAItY- NEWS' -¦^X:'Pxr^Mx-:X ' ' ' xy :
9i:SUBSGRtPTIOlNJS <
;: ;;May B^  Paid At
TE^ ' MAlER/ pRUGS
' • ' •¦; iFreshly Cut, ;locally. ; ¦
X, . .^;; o^wn,' 'sheared ¦: ' '
¦ ',
x^xs^^v^.yx
.• ', f- ¦ (^ nstiTiaS; -Tre'es;''. ¦' ¦
V;;''4.1v56^t0
: i^5<);;;';'
- .^' ¦r.' iWEniuirVN's; ' .
¦' ;¦•'.;
. SHELL STATION. ¦:' .'' : Fountain City, Wis.
CHRISTMAS TREES:
; Roping,' '_ :, JBpu^ hs ';
'• '. All sizes and kinds to 14-ft, ; ;
;• '.' '• '';.:';; Also; .Wholesale, : .,
; ' ¦• ,;'. ' .
.';; Corner 4th ;. &';¦ i.ee '. ' ": '
(Behind Jefferson; Sta'dium)
. -v ' :. .Tet''8-2731 . ' ;> : ' ;¦
Baby MsrcHandlse 59
NYLON. MESH nlayyardtr MT.W'i' folding
hlOh Chain, 412,96, BORZYSK,OWSKI
FURNITURE,, 302 Mankato Ave. Open
evenings,;;'' , ¦ - , , ' ;, ¦ ,, , ' ; -
¦ i . ¦ . , ¦ ¦ ¦:- ¦ -
Books, P«rforiJca(i . 60
,ENCYCLOPED1A-ao ; volunit ' 1942, ' . edir
; lljn. ' Ressonebla.; A-1 condition. Tel;¦,;g.30i0 atter , 4 'p.m,.' ;. ;,, .; ; -  
¦ ' - . ¦ ;
ttoej ; Wood, Other FM»| 63
THERE'S PLENTY OP
GOAL WfeATHfeR
"¦:¦;; ''::";.AHEApr 
"; - x x
[
- \ 'X :'.: Be.JPrepared*. 5 ' XXy.
;ORDERvNOW ;
prepared Ste? (Coal
. ' . '?¦'COKE1 . '";. ' " ' '
;v : ¦ ¦ ¦
• BRIQUET^; : :;
.vVSTOKpR ; TOt£ ';
' ¦ ! ¦ , ' ¦ ''%¦ Costa . Leaa, to''''?' , ' ,
/ Bum thef BeatV ', 860 W. 3rd ;Tel. 3373
Coal, Wood, Oth»r Fu»l , 63
VoU :;8ET.. IrVE 'carry>a -wide variety of
- high gredt cotl». Corrtmander, 3 tins,
: furnace, .tfov* ahd ; range;. . Petroleum- Coke; Pocahontas;;B«r.wlnd -Brlquel'si'
' Relis i»-SO: Brlqwfs) Sfoff Pefroleiim
Briquets;. . Winter '.King Egg. '5. varieties
of stoker "coals.:. JOSWICK'S .-FUEL *70lt"-CO,>"»5rB.':tlhrt*'Whefa:'Vn1,-get
.: 'moft ;.iif;.lewtr cost.'' XXX ' :¦ .- •¦'' ' '¦
X :}WttteBlr^H : ;
¦for . fireplace'.' 1 cell  ^; wrlft ; Rciriey;.Nprby, Lajnetboro.;Tel., <4M14fc : ;;..;¦
Furn., Rujji, Llrtoteum 64
NICB- SELeCTION of platform rockers
starting, at »39.«. BORZYSKOWSKI
. FURNITURE, 302 Menkalo Avj, Open¦ evenlngti'.- ;:- -;;'' . . -X ' - . - X^ - '-¦' :¦. ''¦ ':
CHRiSTMAiS SPECIAL-i 10'/ decorative
ash trays, different colors and'designs,
-, regularly tl.», this week:wly »1.S0 et
BURKE'S FURNITURE MART, 3rd &
. Frtnklln. ;.:.:;¦. • ¦¦;, ;.
¦ . ' ;¦¦:;;:- ;; ;
JBeod ;ThI*ifli| t© ;'Eet.:.";:.(::;.;65:
APPLES—«clnfbth>:: Haralsons, ,. Prairla: ¦ Spy/-. .Coftiahd, • Mallndas, ; : Greenings:'¦ ' ¦F.'•
¦ A:-Krauii Cfti - Breeiy. Acres,- Hwy.-' vM-tir-E.- -;•.
¦ ;. -.- . -' ";.- .• ¦.. .• : . -:. ':.
TREE RIPENED, grapefruit and'oranges'.
grapefruit sire 74,: $4.50 per box,' Large
. selection, chrlstmda. candy * nuts., WINONA POTATO ; MARKET. . ; .
X ;fiuy Food Whbleisale ; •'.
• Capitol Food Provision Co., JPD0 '. '
; 4tt» : Sti Gdvw. ; Tel. -7354.;. ..
.,: For your.Clnristmas tjnjoy-
. ment or aa a gift the whole
fatnily; can: enjoy..: Refrigerr.;
. . ': ated;:aforBge;. ;.: ';'.;.;
::¦;: - ¦ . 'Jayi Spittler/s - ,
ECUO {LpBGE dRCHARrJS
:-i\ miles E..6t |)larshlan_ .. . ,¦;. ' :jan_ M mile off Hwy. ;35.;: '¦ "
. -. .'"' '¦ Organically: Grown
^.yx . ;^ 5;;;Per;;bu.;;;^ -;';
'¦;X jNTORTHEiRN Fli_LD: x:
^ X X X - XSEED' COX -x
:. :Xx
XX '^X 115, E,:;2nd.St;,:..;;'.; ';;' ;-
Musical Merchandise ¦ ' ;, ;70
CONN.TROMBONE—J ' years old,: Iri good
condition. - For; m6re> ' tnforniatlon .'Tel.:¦ .7415 alter ip;m. , .'.•'. ' ,;::.. ',' ,-T'i. X X
PLAYER PiANO, cleaned ' and' tu'nerj, 'has
electric -attachment,'' th .  good: pitying
• condition;: will trade; 'AI50 1" antlgue .or-
. gah. -George FeullhgV' F.auntajn City; •
; : We Service ; and Stock ;
X- ' • •. • -Needleis : for-all :' Xx ,
] ¦ : f^tEGORD ; PLAYERS. \;;-
x Hdrdt's;MUsiG^^
SevyiTig Machine*? ¦" >• / ¦•'. '73
USED- SINGER cohsola,; very clean,' for-
ward and reverse-: stHch, In blond cab-
. . Inet. ; WINONA SEWING :CO^ , S51 Hutf.
Tel; ¦ 9340. ;- .'• ; . :¦:.; v. ;;¦- . .. ;..
¦•¦; .;
;Stove?.;..:Fijri^ ce»,;;Parta;;;,V'7
SIEGtER -HEATERS,, oil or' gas,' 'Install-
ed, sold serviced;: Aladdin '. Blue Flitria-Dortable-'.heater's,' also oil burner.' parts.:¦ RANGE .OIL. BURNER CO., . <07 E. '5th
St, ' Tel. : 7479,' Adolph .'Michalowski;- , .;
y^p < n^iir%XxX -yy ':x;y 77.
fvPEWRlTERS and . adding' machines¦' *or-i sale or., rent.'. 'ReasdneiMi -rates,. ' free delivery.. See .us for all,.your;bf-
: fice ; supplies; • desks,:. flies.-or  . office
i dhalrs.'.' Lund Typewriter Co. Tei. 5222;
THE.-; RIGHT 'CHRISTMAS gift, for your
son;. 'daughter,- ' • husband; : .wife, dad,
. mother, the Ollvettl-Un'derwooci Letteris
32 typewriter..-¦ light . enough ¦ to lift- ,wlth -one .. finger;: slim.- enougri ;to slip
Irifp- a '.desk drawer. -See -.the"Leffera
;32 . priced at oniy $74.50 at- .WINONA
; TYPEWRiTER SERVICE;' «1:,' E. ¦ 3rd,
;. Winona.-- .¦'..'- . ' ', ' .. .:• v. ' 
¦ ',¦- ¦;. ¦ :: • -
Vacuum Cleaner* -yC; ,; :76:
ELECTROLUX :SALES; _ : parfi,. Clarence
.Russell,; 1570 W., King; '••¦ •;
;vVainte '^'' to;;Buyv ;;';; -V : ;: ¦ '£%¦
USED WlNCrfESTER or ' Remington, 14
, or 20, gauge pump gun wanted, .in good
;;¦, condition. Tat/. Rolllngstone 68«-2^£s. >
SINGLE . BOX :SP.RING and ¦ niallress to
fit' Hollywood frame, , Tel. ' 3980 morn-
';lhigs,;,; ' ;' :• •' . ¦.; ,. ' . ; - ., . ;
WM; MILLER SCRAP IRON & METAL¦ CO. payt : highest prices- for .scrap
l.lrbn, metals; and raw. 'fur; ' •
22} W. 2nd '• ¦;.:, .. . Tel. SOW
• .Clbsed Saturday* ;¦• . . '• , V ...
'¦¦ ;- ' ¦- 5EE;US'' For; Beit , Prices • ¦;¦ . '
' • Scrap Iron,: Metal; Wool, Rew \Furt
• "M' .&'W IRON' «,. METAL. '.CO.' .
. - 20i ' .w.' 2nd' St; '¦ 
¦ ' , - . ,Tei: . 30M ,' .
• HIOHEST PRICES PAID
for >crap Irori, metals, rags, hides,
.' raw . furs ' and wooU' v- : , ' "
Sam Weisman & Sons
. INCORPORATED ,. .. ¦ ?
, -«p.:.W .. .3rd . . , . ;• ";' ;¦
'; ' ¦;:.;Tel. 5B'<7
Room* »A/tthout Meai* 8^ 1
ROOMS 1 FOR MEN,: with , or ' wllhoul
tiousekeeplng) privileges, No day sleep
,;"«rs..' T«l,.4e59,'' ,' . :' . ' ' , ___£2___i__;
Apartmerii*, Fljit* ; 90
,., ; ',' , , '— - , ' , r. ' •' , ''" —r
LOWER APT'.1 '.for rent, In".Rollihgitorie.
Available J«n. 1, .1944. William , Stock,
hausen, Rolllngstone, Minn, .
CtBhtTER1 SOOVi^ -deluxe j-room abt„ per-
tlally furnished,' . With . private bath ,
drapes : end carpeting; Available Jan,
1, Adults. By appolnlnient only.- Til.¦ 4790. : , . .; ¦ ' . ' . ¦¦
¦' ¦ ;; : ' ¦ ' • ,¦ '¦ ' ¦; ' ;'
ATTRACTIVE 4;room, upper' with heel ,
utilities, refrigerator, range furnished,
:•' .West, bus at door. Tel, 497?' or 
¦ 80717.
FOUR-ROOM upper apt., private 'bath.
. Stove, refrigerator,' heat, hoi and cold
water furn) shed, 2 rooms carpeted, Ga-
• rage; Working couple prelerrcd, No
children, Available J»n; I, Tel. 4074,
Apartment*, Furnished 91
tHREE-ROOM, furnished ant., ' on 1st
floor, at 120 Washington St. Tel. 74B1
.;or , ', ff-4100, ;' ' _ . '
TWO ' EFFICIENCY . ants, . 1 Immed-
lately, |; ' Dec ' 15th,' Lakevlew Menor
Apis. Te), 30B6. ; 
¦ ,; ,¦', ;' ; ¦¦ .
Buiinesi Places for Rent 92
OFFICES (N Msroan Bidfl,> jingle, dbu-
. ¦ ble or up, to tulla ot 4, eae Sltve Mor-
geri' af Morgan't Jewelry;; . ; , : , .
farm* for Rent 1 ; 93
I.ARGE DAIRY farm tor rant In llnuston
Counly, Contact , ,Elmer'"Bash;, Broy/ni-
dwle, Mlnn., ,teli ,5«-3t», ,
Hooies iar Rant 9S
MY EIOHT-ROOM, J-bathrnom , house In
Allure, »50 a month. Mri. : Elewor
(Stark) Klaus,,. UeWl.ton,. Tel, Hit, ,
FIVE" ROOr/iS and': both, gas heal, avail-
' able «t once; 1404 W, 5th. Ttl, La Crta,
Sent :e?S-357t for appqlnlrneniy ;'/ :
TWO-BEDROOM, modern , houte w|th gar.
den »p«c«, Tel. 244J, ¦ , ¦ ¦ ¦ , ¦
felcphone Your Want Ads
to Tho WJnoria Daily N#s
Dial 3321 for an .M Taker,
Bu*. Prcperty for Salt §f
DOWNTOWN flUILOifJo; leased at. , lew
. dromnf and warehouse as Investment
-. and a kervlce..business location. BOB- . SELOVER REALTOR, Tel: 2349, '¦'.
l^ illE]^
W&iM
:. Stc>re; Building :
;;SUST |E SOLD:
D^e to; UqMidatiQn
¦p t the cbrpdr^tio^
:\;6B2^:-^ 51^-StJ
• ^
' . ' ;';. .'or ;'fequtre . .: ' ;':; .
M.- Libera Sorts Cci
Farrrn, Land for- Sale 98
140 • ACRES, 115 tillable, 34 stanchions,
real- good buildings'.- on' all ' weather-road, 8 m(le».,N,W,;of Houston, Kveie
.. Real Estate, Spring. Volley, Minn. Ttl;
;344-20lt.; ;';; :;..'•¦ • , •-':.;... . -; ;.; '. '
; .;
FOR SALE to tetlle e«tale-2«) acre
¦dairy" or stock farm with about -. '30
•'' ecret :tl|table. Locat«<d .4. -'milts:.. from
Galesville, Wis; 96 It; basement bJi-n;
.8 room.modern -house',- Grade A milk
house, etc,' .'Contact Northern. Invest-
ment - .-. Co.. .. Independence, '. Wis., ¦ Heal
Estate 'Brokers , or;- Alvin. Kohiier', WI-;
v 'nopa; -Minn.: Tel. - t9BO.< - '/
' .' ¦' : FARMS ' : FARAAS ; FARMS .¦:' .'We buy; we ' sell. - wni trade. ' .¦ '• - ,- . ". MIDWEST REALTY CO..
.. ' -. ' .. ' - . ¦"'-' . Dss'eo. ' .VVIs . " .,: '" .': ";. .- • '
• '•- ,' -: 'Ras; ': 495-3157 .. .- •' •.' .''-;. ' •
' , ' ¦' .' :¦(¦'.' - ' ,:.- tat.- . Office S97-3659 ' . ' ¦' • J
Houses for;Sal« ¦ ; :  : 99
ALL. MODERN—1-tldor; 2-bedrbbrn bunga'
'. : low, -.' attached! garage,: lot? ' bl ¦ extras.
;Tei;;;m5 or aoe.E. ,8th, ; ¦ .-, .. .;; ;
TWO ' STUCCO . HOOSES-1 2:bedr60iin;•'.:I
3-or ,4-bedroom; Garages:, West 'ocetlpn.
Carbet'ino, Will, finance. Tti: 405»J^
E". WEiST- LOCATIONS Near ' »)«»¦ 3-bed-'.' room; home; - Full basement. .Oil heal,
'garage. (1,500 -dowri,,.. balance ; s70 .. per
•; month. Full pries s:?,500. Why pay rent
' when'¦;you .can own a home like this.
; ABTS AGENCY,. INC., 159 - Walnut St.
. Tel. *434S. ¦;;¦;¦' . . ,¦;- ¦ ¦¦:';;; .. v .;,.: '
STOCKTON, .'M!NNi—3.apt. building, and
'.'vacant .' lot.' Must be. sold. Aodrest" iri-
'.:«ulrles to the Merchants/Naflonal Bank,
Trust Oepf„ ' Winonn,;. Tel; 2837. ¦
FOR - SALE OR ' RENT, ,4-»om '. house,
.' ea^f Fiflh St: Also '. for sale or rent In
.• .Fountain, City, 3:faniily :house with- run-
•hln'g .spring water,; 2 -lots, dn-'North,
• Shore , pr.' .Rent • terms. C. SHANK, '522
vE.' -3rd..;.'';.';;. .; . . - . . -.;.¦ ;-. -
¦ ¦ ¦..-;''
IMMEDIATE occupancy I.. 841 W; -' Sth.. 4
. o r  . 5 .  bedrooms, .' VA . Baths, full .bast-
. ment, - oil heat, 2-ear garage. Wilt, ar-
..range long . term'; .loan .'with , payments
like/relit.- , .- .-:• ..; ::¦' ' ¦ - . ¦ .. '.';' ;'
, Frankv Weist' •; Agericry '
;;N v :V 175 Lafayette. ' . :::.• .-• Tel. 5240 or +400 alter hoUra.
' ; RARVEST;;
;:;.;;$|EG;iii-S;;:
:-^_>ujpj.e^;^ JD^Vv
:
•in . ¦ excellent ' west ••¦central: - location;! each, -apt.- has 3 . bedrooms, bio .living
room,; tiled;: batt>s, . -indlvldutl :heht«
.:isig..pranfs, g'arafle and''storage., soncei
. Walking.distance to downtown, . schools
'.and,.-churches; ..:.. - .
^EngflisPi GqtswipJd
V^est. ' .central- , location;¦•¦-.JiirlngV-room
.: »Alth - teamed celling and .'stone firt-¦ place,: . new . -walnut , paneled - family
• room,, tour: bedrooms,: ba)h- .-and ;¦:.§
. . hall, privacy, .fpnee Jn; back -yard.;
5-BedrGpm;NRarinbiiei
-with 2- baths,, large living room plus
.family room, big - kitchen: wllh "Ijulft-
Ins,: big ,2-car. garage,-- . . .; ' . -¦;¦ Built n^ Vl 86TR
the first year of tht Clv||\VVar'; ' Us-
ually .-wa - . emphasize liow . new. ':¦•'¦
home .is.. In. this, cast we have a
two ttory frame • home In. plcturesaue
. Pickwick- - across . .. from , : the Milt
Pond. One of - the first homes built
In the county, , available , at a. nom-
inal amount ready . for you to. restore.
*6,ooo.
• ' ¦ :' :- -  y ¦ ¦:¦ ¦ . . '. ' . .:¦
[y ^ Qy t eind ' l i n tf ' v
this three.' bedroptrt brick .' has . all
Ihe ' advantages " ol . .country living
but • Is . actually-- ¦ less then- ; ten yriiinr
utes drive to '.the , center ef -town,
Beautiful new Wood : panelled :kl!ctv
en . end family room-, built-in ' rangt
and oven, master bedroom, with . fire-
place two- nnd halt baths game
room , plus screened . barbecue area.
In the Finishing ^^.v :^ Sfage ;:'.::' .,/:/;;;;:
Four . '. bedroom colonial aftraeflvt
living ' room '. and dining area, slid-
ing glass , doors to patio, ceramic
full, bath : and powder.; room; beauti-
fully finished wood cabinets in
kitchen With - built-in rang* and
oven, "doubl»;,o8ra,ge. :
" AFTER HOURS CALLV '¦¦' ;¦' : .
. .;., Laura Flsk 2118 , '
" ¦ Leo Koll 458) ' . . • .¦ .". ''. . '
"¦ W. L, (Wlbl Helzer a-_iet
' Mrs, FranK "Pat" Merles .2779
f
ade
$efom
if RfiALTOR
l20 <ENTER-Ttl.2lW9
IN GOODVIEW-3-bedrbom rambler; at
inched garage end . breeteway. Far
... more Information ' ¦ - ¦ '.
TEU. 8,3007:: x y
SELLING IS
OUR BUSINESS
¦;; :
' • ¦
, : 
' ¦ 
, .
: . ¦ ' ' '.
'
, : ,
¦ '  , .
: And wo would lifc '-'" to sell
your ' horno 'for you, Oftenour listings are sold before
wo get an ad written . Why? ,
Because we have an up-to-
date prospect list. And bo-
cause we am experienced In
dealing with Hcnl Estate
problems, '; . ;
Call ws . today and we wli!
do; our best, : iln please you., ¦ '•
' 601 Main St. Tel. 2840
Wanted--Re-I EtUta 102
WILL PAY ' 'HIGHEST . CASH; PRICES
' FOR YOUR CITY PROPERTY ,.
"HANK" JEZEWSKi
' ,' ' (Wliionii't Only Rail ' , Cstalt Ruyt r)
.". .Ttl. ' "?Ml «r Wl P.p. BOH '<>
; Wftihieidiy,. p aetwhatM,
¦ M.l—aJi» _ '.¦¦¦'¦II ¦¦>¦'.¦ i I I . .1 ' f.
'.i.'. IM..W.—— ¦.. ¦-
Acc«isorJar, Tl ret,:; Parts 104
:SfARiroJBT'WIII start your' car . In sec
' onds every day-.' For rhpre Inforrriat iori
.or dealership .call' Diamond K Enter-
'^pristSi*Str..:cha,rlei„W2-43pi. _^;_^.'_:;..,
B'^ tii,"Mdtpri;-'6ti: . I ; -  -.' 106
OUTBOARD—7Vi h.p., ' .neutral .and ' for-
::ward shift , . push-pull-.; throttle, , seper;¦ ala . gas • tank. ' Pav*; . Holrhan;1 .. T»K
. • . 339* ;Or 4285, '-: .• '.'
¦- • ';¦; .';• •'
Motprcyclm, Bteyclei 107
NEW, .TILL in , the ' : cartohl Columbia
bov't «" bicycle.; ideal Chrisia-nas
..' gilt. ¦¦ Inquire: at F. - . A i -.Kratlse Co.;
. ..Hwys.vH '& ' i\ e.:;Tei;,5.1S5.,. "•' ;
.' '•• '< . ¦ JAWA MOTOBCYCLES : ¦'• :
.- . ' .ROBB BROS. " -;• "'• .' ; ''Mot-orcycle'. Shop. -573 E.'-4th;- :.' '
.Trucks.'-'' Tract's Trailors . 14)8
CHEVROLET •.'-' 1951 pickup, ; »A-tori, 3.. speed' frahsrnltslen, ' J haw '.'Tires,; nev/
battery* "sooa. condition, Tel, 8-335*. ¦ '
FORb; 1951 ' .'.
¦Va-t'on ': pickup, . ' 5150), 1951
' Chevrolet, Il59j • 1934 'OldsmoblU, .1135,
WILSON' STORE,.. .T;«!, 8M347; .,-. ¦ •
GWC — 'iMl lWi-toh. truck, slock;-j -actt,
GMC .- , 1951' HVIOn-' truck,: slcok. .• rack,
• grain, farik, .< i'goo'd fllres, Stanley Bond,'.Fountalri City,.. .Wis.. '.Tel. .«B7-38«6.. '¦
; 
1955; ;1NTERNAT30NXL
2 ton,: 4 speed transmission,.
•• " with 2 ; speed axley ;8J25x2(i
:; 10. Vpty;,: 'tires , : :'• lpng;-wheel \
,.: basO.-'.'.'.Ruri's and looks .^pcid.¦ See this 'orlfe.' . today'' . -fpr. .
''\ on fyy - :: 'X x ' : X ' ' y 1\. :$£®5 ¦
:. ; ¦  BUICK; ^ .bLDSMOBltE ;. ;.:
.Open . Mon:- & Fri, Night;;'
y ^ wmj EtPy -x
5; itwdi ahij: snovy' tires,- tu>
tone; turquoise: and white
bucket : seats, . metal. «ab,
driven only 13^000; miles. 
:
' READY TQ. GO: TO; WOIUt ;
-; •; Solcl rieW/lor.$3200;;>. .'¦¦;',;':.;/ :'' '. ''iSibW^n]y •¦•A - L -.: •;;: ¦¦'.
X xXS M sXXX :
y >M/&^x
: . BLHCK-OLDSMOBILE¦ Open Mon; ic:FrU Night ;
Uie '^Cars^ XX; X Vlfttf. ,
C0MET--1963 2-door. Deluxe,'10,000. inllts,. .' ilka. ;nevv.;S»51>; Tel;;59ia cr-- -4661.'. ;.- .¦.tA ^HltEfit^ lil^ ^^
x-^m PI_YMQ f^e
XX '. (9-y-/x;FvW:'JLxlXyXX ';X
' - ' 4-door- sedan/., a locally . owipd, :one'.'-
'owner: automobile,^low '^ mlleag^car . .
. that was sold "and carefui|y,-.servlced, ;
by usl Car Is¦ absolutely .sparfless'lni- '
. . . side and .- but. Carries ' t\ mora :vy*ars
' .. of. I0^o neW.' car; warranty, .V'8. en--
gln« :'.¦ with. -' autprriatie'. : trarssmlsslpir
. villi get heeriy. '• 18. miles •' to; a.i.gaU' :
• Ion or ihore- . and It's : automatic :-
transmission :' ,.and ; :v power.. .- steering;;:,
v. -' rrtake* '.'.It ' .- ahv,'.- easft' .-'phe:; to;; drive; c- ' You may buy. ihls: and;_aVe ' S90O:
¦ : '.at j ti -newly, reduced price of; »»5,..;¦ ¦ .' :•¦' iNy^rom ./sAbtqcs; ;/ ,¦ '¦' ¦' :'"' '• ' Chrysler-Piyrnouth-,. .-X " ' "¦-Open Wont'aV'Frl. NINs - ;:'; ' .
' ¦ '^'
¦ '"•'Seleritloh:';-;..';""'''
"OF CLEJANvlJSED^
•: ¦ • -:
¦ 
tARSSNOP- .^::.:.
;: ;VENABLES .;
vv" V
;
iiDT; ¦NOV/; yy.:
l|965;qHEVROLEt Bel i^r
Station 'v a^gon, ' automatic
transmission, \ ,V^ engihe;;,
power s t e e. r ing; power
brakes, ppwef rear' deck:
, •window, whittji sidewall tires; ,
tinted glass, radio, heater. -
Light green jn color. 23,000;
actual miles, owner's name
upon, ; requesi;. , , ; ¦
XX :xp ^rxX ;
y xvt/ iLz::y ;
BUICK :- pliDSMOBILE ;
"Open Mori;.A: Fri, Night
.;:, ;.;;': i9f33':. FORD;;; ;'; ::
^.:'' ' ; :' 'Fair]lap'e';5qO ,';
Beautifu l green — Eitra;
cieah, fdoor : sedarii fl cyl^
Inder, automatic,,: transmis-
slpn, like , new riibber;
;.' '. ^'A steal;;at'' $1095 " :.' , '
¦"'
WINON^
UTCK
RAMBLER /"¦\rDODO.I.
;;' :;#::SAi-ES;^ :'
Open Mon. & Fri. Ever
<?rrf, & Mfinkato tei , 8-3M
¦
• ¦ '
¦',' New Arrivals :^
Guaranteed
y'. - 'Tb'! Please : You
; 1965 Ford 24oor
,hardtop , . . ; . „ . , ;  $2fi(i5
1964 FOjlD 4-door¦:" , hardtop , , , , - . - .  $219S
1963 Mercury 4-dbor,, $1805
Wi Ford. Convertible $1995
1963 Ch-vi-olpf, 2-dobr.
' ;. . .hardtop ¦ ; , ¦;!. '., i ', . ,'i ' .;$16tM5 . ';'
¦
\m Ford Galaxie.; , . , .  $1495
' i,i W« Advertise' rjur' erieti «^§|«^ :
' 4t Yonrs In ' 'Winona ""
Lincoln-MorcuryrFflleon
. . . Comet-Falrlario ,
r Open Mon,,, Fri. EvcV ,' < nnd Snturdny afternoons
w.,.;TnN()NA'.'_»AiLt; v e aM .  
¦ a
Urtd-xari yy y  ,y - y to$ .
MUST -SELL, Student - eari': 1«0; Ford,
' ^cylinder,, standard ' transmission, very
good' ijondltion.. .Ttl. '7*01 afl«r. -7,; ' ;
CHBVfW-ET-Wfn^
. top, • tlaek.fwllh: red ' interior;. V-l;: »u<
fomaMc. -transmission, .'excellent condl,
-,tlon, must. sell. -. Steve • Nehroertg, ,.Ttl,
..-' LtMitcn S7Ji»... ' .' . " • . ' • '
St/ICK. '-4 :-tiscXtX,- airport " ear;. t*a
.'¦Rbget* Anderson, .,Wlp6na.,Alrpdffi..
DODGE ' — lW;;*do«r .Ktrtttepc txetpr
•tlbnally clajsy . -IpoWrso, . exceptionally
good, running. (315. Ideal AUto Sales,
;«». Wankafo. .Av«. .;.Tel.. J7S»-. -;•'.
e.UICrC- t^f57 'Speelel +door'-- _edtn;-. al>i¦ tomstle transmission*. '^ Ip-t-OB : jhtpt.
:.. Ttly-. ««»¦. *6* : ¦ Qlriistead. ;S.t; ¦;
¦;-;. ;..
PONTIAC—1957 i-rJoor hardloj*; Iri' gn«f
rOhnliig .-condition. ' Speltt - Texaco, - .177
Walnut "St. ;.¦ . '• - .. . . ;¦'. ;- ' . ' . ;. , '.
fteNA^LfX tW. X tU '6401; :IJ5J.;W, Klftfl.
OPAL—l?»\3:door', exce'llenf:' • cohdjiloh,
-'' JO.OOfl actual miles.,Telv Geixtervllle S3?-
ZiniJ 
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ • • '• • ' '.., :.¦ • '"'' .: ..' .- ¦
SU60-RBAN. ' CARRYALL, I4»«r' .t-^l»el.
Dodge C6rne't ' :-ai'40 - 4-door, . '» eyllnderi:
. -HiS ' Oodge,-Cornet 440 V-door, .8 cyiln-
. der. If . interested '•: call or :lnqulrt ¦ St,
^Mary's. Cdllige..; ;'• ;' ' . -. .
¦.;;
.COMOMY . puus -^brive.'with- .late , in
' lhls.".iitlle Mi- Triumph' 'Herald -^3J . tn
: <o =m.pj—4-spe*d—4-cyllnder.-^ ln . excel"
. lent- conditloh;. 1515. Ideal . Aula Sales,
" . .470-Wankato - 'Aye. .Tef,; 275?. . .,.: . .' . .;.:
RArABUER—1»«r i-'dbor, t. straight . stick.
'• '¦. Ex-ellent Condition. Price:' S795. Way b»¦' seen- at." .Bill's.... Texaco, 1450 ' Servlet
" Drive, tei;; 99^6.. ' ; ; •.;. - - ' ;.' 
¦ '; 'x , ; ".
CHEVR0lET4l?i7 "4-do'ar sedtni bev»
;VLU'lti' 761 .E. ' Blh; .;•.;.;
¦'- .' ;. -;¦ ¦-,; ¦ ¦-
CHE'VROLEf--1963' Wagon . Bel:. Air, ' V-»,
.' straight . ..transmission ' with . overdrive,
.ne-w. tires, very nice- looking, very goori
. mechanically.- S1395. Ideel-' Aulo Sales,
. 470' :Miinkalo ' Av»..".Tel. 27S1. ¦ • •
;3<DR_fsl:m:v;::
:^ N^tlF_'- ";';:v
x'ti±37PM;x
¦¦; : ; Fbr ybur shopping .
;' ;¦:/•'convenience. ': •; ;• ' ' ; 'yy wyy ;
iM&'USEBs:
g;;;:^ A|S;?;;;;;v
• -V . .';.' ;. .;A:;Great:Choice:;v:: :'; '•: ¦ :.
:= ; :; For Vpur .Seiectlon[WMM-
.21 Huif ;- ¦: Teli 2396 'cii. 9210;s
*rWf cmM?-
X TmxMh;
:^;;r|Rir\t J||S
krause's are ^ ;giyirig;;:;away FREE, .a,v 10-Lb,;
Stwkfey^ f^eye c^at.:';;? pur^haseio'frpm-^ how
^ritiV Cbjistnias;:;,: x x :;
194B:?Sjtu_ebaker:Picjn i^p, 3/4-
, tohv^ .speed;itirans.':. ,-•> ;• .. ^mission .. ;:XX. X.,X . . ,$99lDS^ iNIASH••'.Ambassidor, t?
. cylinder; overdrive;., $39.
'¦ 1953^  F^ORD'•
¦: (Salaiie; Wdor
hardtop automatic tiara-
mission, hew rubber
ioeo:: CHEVROLET; %4m
pickup, real cjeah, loiig.;¦ box/ snow :tires/ ready to.
-•". 
¦.gpj -. SAyiJ.j $$$$.- . _ .:;-;
1964 2^^ Wheel; Drive^ JEEP• yVAGpNEER, 4-door ; cus-
tom. : Come in, and look.
• ' ¦¦ .; this • one; over• , SAVE $$$$.
1964: FORD Galaxie soft 4.! dpo  ^sedan*; V-8 overdrive,
snowi tires,; less. than 25,-
. . ; .(XrQ .mii-S. ";.:.;. " ' :.- , ;.¦'• ' , ' ¦• • We, Close at Noon:• ' ;: ;'_ , .- ¦ '" ; , oh Saturdays ' ;Xy
W£3 \^ ij§ i¥G$:
" .¦¦ 'Breezy Acres ' ' ' ' • '' ' ' .• '¦. ';; .Hwysf ;14 ai?d 61:E. ; '' •
Mobile Homai, Trailer! Ill
RENT ' OR SALB-Trallert ' end Camp- ,
•rt, . L«ahy's,.Buffalo City, Wis."¦Tal.". '
. "Coehratit: J4MJ3J ..or «s-267o.
SEE OUR fine . selection . of , :n«w awf• ; used mobile homes,, ell sizes. Bank
, : flnenclng, 7-year plan, COULEB .MO'
BILE HOME SALES, Hv/y. .14-61 E, .,
' ' Wlr.ona. Tel. 4»6. , ;> , . ..; , , .
HWY. .61. Mobile Home Stlei,', es?t . of' Shangri-La. Motel. We have -11 ' wldat
on hand, alto hew. 1966, model « wldes.
. . Tel,; B-367.6, .' ., ' ' , ' ' • ' . ' " . ' , ' ' , ' ; ' ,
; La Crosse iVIobile Horiles ; ,
New & Used '¦' ¦ '¦ ¦•
ROLLOHOM E
;m mile S, of City limits oh
; . , ' Hwy ; i4.; -
Lyle Norskog - Hollls Norskog
; Tel. La Crosse 4-8554
, : ;> Auction Salw :' • ' . ' . ' ,'
¦
', i I I  ' . ' ' i ' , i ' ' ' ¦ ¦ 
J
• CARL f?ANM .JR. • ' . •. "" 'AUCTIONEER, Bonded and Licensed..
•„¦ Ruthford, ,'Anlnn. . Tel, 844-7111 Ii,
Household:,Qoods our Specialty ,
HtL H, DUELLMAN, Fountain City,
, , WW, Tel, »6«7^31 
or B6B7-34;*. .' ' . . .
"
' . "
' : : i i  ALVIN ;KOHNER ,
AUCTIONEER, ' City and slala licensed
and pondad,. .35? : Liberty St. (Corner
E, ' 3!h and . Liberty) .Ttl . 49W. ; ' .," , ' • ,
\ - v .'\ ' ;-MI^ NESptA . ' : ''.;' ';
Land & Auction Sales
' Everutt J, Kohner .
151 Walnut, Tel, 8-3710, alter hours riH.
DEC, ."r-Thurs,- ,11 ;M a.m. SV* Miles Ei
ot Osseo on W to »M", than vj .milt
;N ,  on "M". Evvald Boetchar, owneri
,W,, A, Seek, auclloneer/ Northern ' Inv,
Cp,. "cltrK. , ' , . " ' ¦ ,¦ ¦ ¦ ' ' ¦ : '
¦ ' ' ' ; ' , ;. ¦ .;
DEC; ll—Sat. 2 Furniture Auction*, No*
. l Irxoted at 169 N. B«k»r, starling el
ti30 a,m, No, 2 located et 530 Menkalo
Ave.-, sfertlna af I p.m. Alvln ,Kohner,
auctioneer I Minn. Lend , ' «V  Auction
Serv.i ' elerK. . '
DEC, Ij-Mom. H a,m, 'W, ,or pewntvllia
on Hwy, 73 to- first road N., fhtn, i
, -irillM N.W. on town roed, We Gilbert
. Smith, owntri Johnson V MurrtyraUc
, tlortMni , <?et«w«y Credit Inc., clerk.
DEC, 14-Tues, .ia;4j i i),m. , Ray, W.Bauer larm, I ;ml|e , n.\v; ' of ,' Duranf),
Wl», . Ray , W,.' Reuer, ' rrwnert ' ,¦ Lena
Schoeder,.: auctioneer! Chlpntwa Vil.
Itv Fin; Co>, clerk,
^^ ——^^ a^^ m^^^ a^mm —^mmm m^ m^mm m^ m^a^^ mmmaa^^ m^^^ m^^ mm m^amemaa—mm^^ m^^ ^^ m m^ m^ m^^^ mma^^
s0A g^m  ^ • We 
have all the popular brands of guns, m f \  mmWmrZm *m\ J^^^^  ^but we 
prefer 
to talk and sell 
BROWNING 
JV \ Wm l
\^ wHm\ /mTmmmmmAm k because '' is better made and will give you rtl_j ^^>(B^ f m m a ^m W a m w Y m  ,Detter service year in and year out. See our WW^^Q .^ iH^HHnMM selection for Christinas! ' ' 
AUTO COMPASS \r~  ^j j f ^Lg *  i^ L^ i^ ^W^^ ^^
JuT INDOOR- j t t k  ^ £ >J| t^ l^jii V'U¦ OUTDOOR W^ d^RR  ^? $ ^HI THERMOM- ^Kgg| *^2-. r—— - ¦--'——N
III *AQ* # ¦ *' 1 
Make it a Merry J
11 "¦ ^——W^^ A^*—  ^
Skqting 
Christmas 
j
jg H|ra a a^^ a^ a^t""* *^* -^ __^m^^ |^ ^. Bfluar hps the answer to your gift buy- 9B 1 |S ^^ >«ial_^^ _ a^a^ "^' |ng problems. From pleasure to pro- I
BIH n_ rAlft*_tar« For the complete story on Bauer skating outfits, fess(onal skating, Bauer quality is urv 4¦1 DBlUmWlCia and how to make it a merry skating Christmas, excelled Check these many features: 1
mmmm A« Low At »ee your Bauer dealer today. ^Beor-hiig" onkta support, thoroughly V¦¦ J hardened steel blades, the finest in ¦
$4.95 MEN'S-WOMEN'S MODELS . . . . . .$8 .95  - 
leathers, ond c.fstar.ding craftsmanship. 1
_ _ _^ CHILDREN'S MODELS, from $4.95 
¦^¦¦ ¦^ ¦¦ ¦ ¦¦¦ana/
_^-_-_-_-_-___Bili!|-_-_-_--9 P K_-_-_-_-_v:*f a^_-_M_-_-_!-ll^ _-_-_-H
—_ — ^^ ^^^ "^ mmmmmmtfmW!^ !^  ^ fij _B _^ _^ _^Bt9B  ^ •> * ^ _^ _^ K^1
TOBACCOS m^mt\ i^D/uuuwij ck * •¦— — tmm„ ^¦ ^WmWm—m. *m**W» -mwWW^^ m I1*-rfl**,y'#w*<*<'> O.nn.nv'i prtclilon glMim.k.r..^ —^—K ^^ ^— A^mmm^  WmWmX -k Powwful ctntir Focui.
mmmWAmm. .^mmmmmW  ^ The Number Or.. Nam* In Boulln« * OUAMNTHD „ FULL r.ARi.j__ _^_B_ _^_t _ _^_ _^__ _^ *^  ^ * 
Compltr* 
with handy Uathtr
H^^ H^ ^^ L _^_^_HH_^_^  
Carrying
H^^^ ^L ^^ AmX^mammm r^ __*_ ""* *<•-" 'port*^H^ M^^^ |HP  ^ 2^ AlwQ
y* a Graa>
flBr * Every ^  ^ snnok<>r wanl6> t^ 4m\^^ i '^' ^ y^ l^a -^ -fe__>i^ « -^Q _ .^y_fl* l^  more pipes to allow his current **, .^ % |» TL _^ - 7_ » IvJ T r  /SSk"*
^Hi2 __^ croP "a rest" . . . this Is espe- 'Sfcftf* l9_BAH_tt_N & A' W)«ff »cU4 true when you give him ^SwSfo:. WW TOW*" *M, 2k < ¦
aP*r a qUH,'ty V]  ^,ik0 R BBB! 
Wp 
^HKIW^ *4 ^ ~+Z Jfc_AC.fi 111IH__T J
Vl  ^
also stock imported tobaccos for *\th£frlWf ¦ */ 9f ^*y ¦? "^"'w KN,
^^  * that extra and unusual gift. *^?W*t$ /* V f^ *£F* /9 _t l
ALL POPULAR SIZES * AT LOW, LOW PRICES • ANYTHING THAT'S NEWI • EVERYTHING THAT'S NEWI
Sofa Pillows 1" to *198 Vi PRICE
3x5 Fringe Cotton Rugs 'ffr s5
9x11 Cotton Braid Rugs -„ *18"
Carpet Remnants 2£3z. V% Off
Ceiling Tile Closeout SS 91
9x11 linoleum Rugs 52? $5"
»3.99 Dick Tracy Jet Guns S T»
Paint -Flat &. Enamels "!¦¦ % Price
Vinyl Asbestos Tile :i£ 9.°,
¦"'¦ " ' ¦¦¦ !¦¦ i i II i ¦ ¦¦ !¦! iM- i mi iii i . i ¦ ...¦¦ i i I I I I  -II II ¦ i i—*—— —_— i i i i i -— i^-—  ^ i ¦ I I- II ¦—
"Cushion Floor" Linoleum "¦> ''- sl" *"
W9nxZV m" Acrilan Carpetr^ s175
All Wool Carpet XIX^" s3" a
All Wool Carpet "X ^  '5" S
All Nylon Carpet r^:,:?! »5>9 S .
All Nylon Carpet :J ^ ,1, »5" S
9 &L 121 LINOLEUM BIG SELECTION'
11x115 Linoleum Rugs ™ $10"
A FAMOUS U.S. NAUGAHYDI I 1 A0L^^ g 
" —¦—~-»_____^^
5 VINYL UPHOLSTERY j I ^ M|llfi I^ip\
I 54 inch«i wide. lot. solid <f #%QQ ( I ^^ J<W 
l^ Wf 
|  ^vlW5 \/ colors, cloth back, durable. «P W \ ¦¦¦ ¦^¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦ i-«B«B.««BWBWB«w »*i»«»»a»»"»*»"—
/ Eaty to <leanl Aam\ Yd. /& L Acroit tha Street Frcm Kreige'i
&>*+aa *^**eJ*aaa*Si*''+*%*»**'*^  ^ 5B W . 3rd SI. Phone 8-3389 Winona j
STEVE CANYON By Milton Canniff
THE FLINTSTONES ly Hanna-Barbera
BLONDIE By Chic Young
DICK TRAC Y By Ch«tt«r Gould
LI'L ABNER By Al Capp
TIGER By Bud Blake
BEETLE BAILEY By Mort Walker
BUZ SAWYER ' By Roy Crtn»
